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than any Buick of the past
T he Buick m otor car has 
established a record for relia
bility and quality that w ill 
live forever.
N ot one, but many Buick 
cars, eight, nine, and ten years 
old are still running to d a y - 
still doing their work sturdily 
and efficiently.
A nd now Buick depend
ability has been raised still 
higher. You will find in the 
B etter B uick th e  sam e fa

mous Valve-in-Head engine 
—only more powerful—and 
better protected from dirt 
and* w ear by the “ T riple*  
Seals.” Air cleaner, gasoline 
filter and oil filter now seal 
the original snap and vigor in 
the engine through countless 
extra miles and extra years.
Buick bodies alw ays have 
been noted for their staunch, 
tight construction; Now they $ 
are better than ever before.

Sturdier/ Finished in perma
nent Duco. And they have a 
host of new refinements and 
luxuries that Jists them high 
above ordinary standards.
And Buick value is greater 
than ever before. 4-door and 
2-door sedans at “ C oach”
pnces
B U I C K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Flint -  Division o f  General Motors Corporation *  Michigan 
Canadian Factories : M cLAU-G H LIN - BUICK, Oshawa, Ont.

§ ranches in  ail Prin cip al 
Iti et—Dealers Everywhere

P i o n e e r  B n i ld e r a  o t  
Valve-in-Head Motor Cara

Standard 
/ Six

2-passenger Roadster - $1125
5-passenger Touring - 1150
2-passenger Coupe ■ . 1195
5-pass, two-door Sedan • 1195 
5-pass, four-door Sedan -  1295
4-passenger Coupe ■' - 1275

M a s t e r  2-passenger Roadster • $1250
g jy  5-passenger Touring - 1295

5-pass.-two-door Sedan - 13%
5-pass, four-door Sedan - 1495
4-passenger Coupe - - 1795

fk i t  prices f .  a. A. Buick factories. Government tax to ke added.

7-passenger Sudan «. ; - $1995
5-passenger Broughan - 1925
3-pass. Sport Roadster 1495 
5-pass. Sport Touring - 1525
3-pass. Country Club - 1765
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M pi^ing Forward In Dairydom *
M ichigan Cdix> Owners are M aking Consistent Progress in the Improvement o f  H erds

and in Methods ojËFeedîng
f’TT 'H E final test of a cow -is the 

quantity and quality of milk she 
is able to put in the p a i l . I t  is 

fine to know what, her ancestors have 
done, but her performance can be 
known only by testing. It is the scales 
and the Babcock tester tnat tell- the 
commercial value of a cow.

Cow testing associations simplify 
and make effective the use of the 
scales and the fat test in selecting 
and feeding dairy- herds. The first as
sociation' of this kindTn America was 
born in Michigan many/years ago. This 
state now ranks second in the number 
Of these organizations.

Farmers in this state have become 
familiar with^the- activities of cow - 
testers as. they go about from farm to 
farm to perform their several duties. 
We are not always aware, however, 
of the influence these men axe having 
in the improvement of our dairy herds, 
and also in effecting changes in farm
ing „methods. A little summary will 
aid us in a better appreciation of what 
these quiet workers are doing for a 
better agriculture.
r j  Recently a survey of fifty Michigan 
cow testing associations was complete 
e>d by the association,cow testers. Out 
of 12,761' cows under test in the fifty 
associations surveyed, 4,025, or 31.5 
per cent, were pure-bred, and 8r736, or 
69.5 per cent, were grade dairy» cows. 
A ' comparison with a similar survey' 
made in 1923 on sixty-two associations 
showed that 29.9 per cent of Michigan 
cow testing association cows were 
pure-bred. Evidently pure-bred cows 
are on the increase in Michigan cow 
testing herds.

Very few cow testing association 
members are using other than pure
bred sires. Ninety-two and one-half

per cent of the 1,232 members report
ed in the above survey use only pure
bred sires. Eight hundred and thirty- 
two members, or 67.5 per cent, of 1,232 
cow testing association members, each 
own a pure-bred sire. There are 464, 
or 55.7' per cent, pure-bred Holstein; 
191, or 22.9 per cent, pure-bred Guern
sey; 131, or 15.7 per cent pure-bred 
Jersey; thirty pure-bred Shorthorns; 
nine pure-bred Brown Swiss* and sev
en pure-bred Ayrshire sires in the to
tal of 832 sires owned by the cow test
ing association members.

One hundred and eight, or thirteen 
per cent, Of the 832 pure-bred sires are

owned cooperatively-as bull associa
tion sires. This point would indicate 
that many cow testing association 
members are keeping the pure-bred 
sire for a long time, and that they re
alize the great value of proving a bull 
by getting records on his daughters.

Michigan dairymen are keen for al
falfa hay. The acreage of alfalfa in
creased from 8,174 acres ia 1924, to 
10,524 acres in 1925, on the 1,232 farms 
reported owning ,12,761 cows. This 
means .82 acres of alfalfa for 'each 
dairy cow in cow testing association 
work reported in fifty associations. 
This acreage is an increase of 12.8 per

Above is a Stalk of Corn with Two Innocent-Looking European Corn Borer 
Holes in Sight. Below is thé Inside of the Same Stalk Showing no Less 
than Seven Active Borers ' Feeding Upon the Pith.

cent alfalfa seeding on the farms of 
cow testing association members in 
one year.

Seven of the members reported had 
alfalfa seedings previous to 1910; 263 
farmers had alfalfa seedings before 
1920, and 554 have seeded alfalfa since 
1920. L. C. Gardner, of Stockbridge, 
member of the Livingston No. 2 Cow 
Testing Association, and D. J. Miller 
& Sons, of Eaton Rapids, member of 
the Eaton-South Cow Testing Associa
tion, are the alfalfa growers of long
est standing. Gardner started with 
two acres in 1892 and has twelve acres 
of alfalfa today, while Miller made his 
first seeding in 1895. He has thirty- 
nine acres of alfalfa at present. Both 
breed pure-bred Holstein cattle.

Sweet clover also received much at
tention by Michigan dairymen during 
1924 and 1925. The acreage of sweet 
clover increased from 1,519 acres in 
1924, to 3,459 acres in 1925, or 22.7 per 
cent in one year with Michigan cow 
testing association members. These 
figures are based on the reports of 
fifty cow testing associations, totaling 
1,232 members.

Cow testing association members are 
also making use of soy beans. They 
have 520 acres seeded to this good 
legume crop.

Dairymen-all over Michigan..are firm 
believers in using silage . for succu
lence. One thousand two hundred and 
sixty-two silos are owned and used by 
the 1,232 dairy farmers'represented in 
this census. Drinking cups are install
ed on many cow testing association 
members' farms—but not on all dairy 
farms. Out of 1,232 farms reported, 
only 321 have barns equipped with 
drinking cups. Radio sets are owned 
on 217 farms out of 1,232 reported.

The Turkey Market Outlook
* r *  HE turkey industry is on the de- 

ipB&S dine. ■ : Popularity of other kinds 
of table poultry, and the many 

difficulties in raising >young .poults, 
have influenced producers to reduce 
their turkey flocks. Furthermore, the 
demand for turkeys, as compared- with 
other poultry, is very limited.*; Tradi
tion has established the turkey as a 
holiday fowl and'there is a really 
heavy demand for it from the public 
only three times a year, at Thanksgiv
ing* Christmas and New Year’s. In 
1890, the turkey population was esti
mated at 11,000,000 head. Hy 1920, it 
had been reduced to 3,600,000 head, 
and is still close to that figure.

There is little official information as 
to the size, condition and probable 
market value of this year's turkey 
crop. To try to ascertain the extent 
of the supply in advance of the ship
ping season is never better than a poor 
guess. It is generally agreed, how
ever, that there are not as many tur
keys on farms this year as last, and 
that they are maturing later than us
ual, A crop at least twenty per cent 
smaller than a year ago is estimated.

Some Facts and Opinions A bout this Precarious M arket
By Gilbert Gusler

Early reports from Oklahoma indi
cate that, in spite of a very hot sum
mer, that state will market fully as 
many turkeys this year as last. There 
4s no indication, however, of any such 
over-production as was a feature two. 
years ago, when fine fat birds went 
begging.

Texas, which usually markets about 
seventy-five per cent of the turkeys 
for the Thanksgiving trader has one 
of the lightest crops in years. The 
shortage under last year ranges from 
fifteen to twenty-five per cent in north
ern Texas, to forty per eent in the 
southwestern section. The tendency 
toward lower pries in the past five 
years has discouraged many producers 
in that state from raising turkeys. The 
rapid development of cotton growing 
in western Texas also has reduced the 
attention given the turkey crop. This, 
year the, spring hatch was consider
ably below that of the last two years,- 
and heavy losses were sustained dur
ing the hot dry summer.

Poultry authorities in North Dakota 
estimate the turkey crop in that state 
at twenty to twenty-five per cent short 
of the 1924 crop. Turkeys ar'e. fairly 
well developed and, with favorable 
weather, some of the earlier hatch will 
be ready for the Thanksgiving market 
The bulk of the crop, however, will be 
in better condition for the later hol
idays. % r

A loss of thirty per cent under a 
year ago probably covers the casual
ties in the Utah turkey crop. Mon
tana has fen to fifteen per cent fewer 
turkeys than the 1924 crop, and the 
turkeys are maturing slpwly. Kentucky 
reports a lighter crop than a year ago, 
with comparatively few likely to be 
in condition for the Thanksgiving 
trade.

The probable price at which produc
ers will market their turkeys this 
Thanksgiving is wholly a matter of 
conjecture at this time. The 'condition 
of the crop, and the number ready for

market depends on the weather during 
the next six weeks. Turkeys do not 
begin to fill out before cold weather* 
and if the fall is late, few southern 
turkeys will be in good market condi
tion by Thanksgiving.

Last year, opening prices prior to 
Thanksgiving ranged from fifteen to 
eighteen cents a pound for live tur
keys in Texas, up to twenty-three to 
twenty-eight cents in the northwest. 
The season had been late, and few tur
keys were large and fancy. But, pric
es declined sharply from the opening. 
Prices for Christmas turkeys started 
out at the same level as a month pre
vious, but the market advanced up to 
the holiday so that returns to the pro
ducer averaged higher than at Thanks
giving.

It is probable that prices this year 
will at least equal the 1924 levels* It 
is evident that producers are anxious 
to sell, and all turkeys that are in any 
shape will probably be sOld for the 
early holiday. In northern Texas, 
where rains have been so scanty, tur- 

(Continued on page 394),
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our whole country lies largely In the 
farms. If you have ndi already done 
b o , It Would pay you well t o  make a n  
intensive study of scientific dairy farm
i n g .  Go into this subject thoroughly 
and consider well a carefully worked

hanging gray clouds, we want to do it. raise poultry profitably; how to ar-
An agricultural economist of nation- range the interior of their homes for

ai reputé finds that the movement Of efficiency, comfort and attractiveness
rural people to the city is slackening The extension courses have achieved
perceptibly. Figures show that fully all these things that the rural women

H H B i  two million people left the farm for may have more time for c o m  n a n  1 a n -
" r " " " ” “  “ “""S ’ 0Ut Plan tor the manuf!lcture ^  sale the dW .ta 1922. while In 1924 only ship with her family, for 2 £The L a w r e n ^ ^ p ^ l S n i n g C O .  of dairy products. There is a tre- one-third that number were swallowed sympathy and understanding that will

mendous demand for these products, -by the maelstrom of the city. bind her children closer to her and to
and they bring high prices. You have These figures indicate that the out- |  ■'* 
a chance here that many men would Took on the farm is improving, other- 
bo delighted to have, and you have wise the people would be going to the
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gone too far to give mp just foi” the 
whim of becoming a resident of the 
city. There is every reason to believe 
that, with hard work and close study, 
you can become a powerful factor in 
your own community; rather than be
coming a little minnow in a pond 
where there are thousands of others.” 

It is our thought that we should use 
care in respect-to changing our occu-

the home.
We place upon the rural mother a 

great responsibility. A recent survey 
city in increasing numbers. Further in one of our eastern cities showed 
figures substantiate this indication. that eighty-five per cent of the busi- 

As compared with - pre-war prices, ness and professional men were couK 
the farmer got in 1922 only twenty- try boys. If this is proportionately 
eight per cent .more for his crops, true throughout this great country of 
'”vl,i 1 1 J to pay forty-nine per ours, who needs running water and a

heating plant more than does the rural 
mother?

As the home extension work is being 
promoted in the several counties of

L B. W ATERBUBY..... . . . . . . . . . . . Business Ma— sr
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Detroit, Michigan. Under the Act Of March t. 1878.
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many Instances to ^vhere it seems 
more than the traffic can bear. These 
advances have actually -resulted in a

$$1------ — ---------------------------------- - lowering of the government income
DETROIT, OCTOBER 24, 1925 from the parcel post business. As a 
——--------------------------------------------  consequence, the farmers and other

While he had
cent more for what he bought. In 1924 
he received forty-five per cent more 
for his crops, and paid fifty-one per
cent more for what he bought So, . ^  ___ I _____, w

pations. In doing so we likely would apparently the margin between buying this state, making the business of rural 
have similar experiences to those of and selling is gradually decreasing, housekeeping more efficient more com-

* T °"T’f“1 "rl'~ »f«- ** Without doubt' the margin, this year, fortable and more attractive, its iaflu-
is very small, and in the case of some ence will be manifest, not only within
crops the advantage is in favor of the the community where the extension
farmer. * project is planned, but also in every

From every standpoint things con- Phase of life in our great metropolitan
tlnue to look good fdr better times in areas, 
agriculture, all students of economics 
agree; This thought is also beginning 
to prevail among farmers. Have you 

among farmers. It has discarded your old-fashioned pessimism 
increased the costs in for the latest in optimism?

Sir Launfal,' who, going afar to seek 
the Holy Grail, found it where he start
ed his quest. The best opportunities 
often lie at our very feet.

Parcel 
Post in 
Danger

' I * H E  recently ’ ad- 
*■ vanced rates for 
parcel post is causing 
much c o m p l a i n t Brickbats and Boquets

VOLUME CLXY NUMBER SEVENTEEN

CU RRENT COMMENT

The
Bean

Market

E* LSEWHERE in  
^  this issue is pub-

users are being deprived of a service 
and the government is losing a much 
needed revenue.

Here is an illustration of how parcel

Bringing 
the World 

to Town

T P  HE world is being 
brought t o the 

small town and laid 
on every doorstep by 

All thethe movies 
happenings "of th e  

world, the tragedy of the Shenandoah,

j y f  AYBE you folkses noticed I start- 
^  ed ta conduct a department in 

this paper. It was called like the 
name above. ,

"Maybe. I ain't a good conductor, but 
anyhow, I got, some results. I got 
some brickbats, and as a result maybe 
I’ll be ready for some bouquets in a 
little while. ■ But, I guess I'm what the

the inauguration^ the presidents, the doctor calls convalescin', now, instead
lished a letter from a 
bean buyer who holds 
that the present range 
of bean prices are 

more than a dollar too low. In talk
ing with another bean buyer over the 
'phone, this opinion was corroborated.

It is persistently rumored that sev
eral bean jobbers sold short on beans 
when it seemed apparent that Michi
gan was to have a record crop. But 
since, wet weather has done much 
damage to beans, as reports from eve
ry producing section of the state in
dicate.

Naturally, when men sell short on 
the crop, they want to buy supplies for 
filling their contracts at the lowest 
possible price. In other words, they 
do all they can to bear the market.

It is burden enough for the bean 
growers to stand the damage occasion-

SENATOR CAPPER TO SPEAK 
IN MICHIGAN.

A ^RANGEMENTS are com- 
pletsd for a speaking trip 

through Michigan by Sena
tor Arthur Capper, of Kansas. 
Among a dozen or more organi
zations to whom he is scheduled 
to speak is the West Michigan 
Potato Association. Senator Cap
per will address the potato 
growers at a banquet on, Thurs
day evening, October 29, at 
Greenville, on the occasion of 
the first district potato show to 
be held there October 29-31.

coronation of kings, the Tribal dances 
of the South Seas, the chief sport 
events,Jhe latest fashion hints, aliare 
possible to the man and woman of the 
small town for whom travel is an im
probable dream.

There is in every human being, a 
desire to go and see—a form of wan
derlust which makes us want to seek 
the hidden places of the earth and to 
watch other men live in other climes! 
To the majority of us this is impos
sible. We lack the funds, we are in
firm, aging, the bearers of responsi
bilities that may not be shifted to oth
er shoulders, and we are forced to 
forego the pleasures we would have.

But we can send the motion picture 
camera in our stead, and bring back 
all the glamour and romance of actual 
life and beauty in other places. Wle 
can now be present at every important

ed by the recent rains, without suffer- f° st shipmen,ts have decreased under event in the world,, we can see places
ing from the mis judgment and the op
position of men who are speculating 
on the crop.

Some 
- Good 
Advice

7 E found some 
* * good advice in 

an unexpected place. 
A recent issue of a 
financial journal con
tained the question of 

a farmer who, with two sisters, was 
making a fairly good living from their 
dairy farm. The farm was being im
proved and conveniences were being 
added to the home. But, he was get
ting tired of the farm and its work, 
and asked if it would be advisable for

these new rates: According to reports 
from the city post office department, 
there arrived in New York City dur
ing August of 1924, fouf thousand five 
hundred cases of eggs by parcel post. 
This year, for the same month, the 
shipments were but three thousand 
seven hundred cases. In July of 1924, 
the total was four thousand eight hun
dred cases, as compared with three 
thousand eight hundred cases for the 
corresponding month of the present 
year. A similar reduction in shipments 
by parcel post holds true in other 
cities.

Now come the railroads asking for 
more money for carrying this parcel 
post matter. It is little wonder, there-

where no white man, before the in
trepid’ cameraman, had trod, and we 
can wander as we will, skipping from 
tropical jungles to frozen spaces with 
the rapidity with which Aladdin might 
compass the same journey.

All this is possible in practically 
every community and can be en
joyed by all who see, for a few cents 
each night a

Extending
Extension

Work

/Y  N another page of 
this issue, there • 

appears a short ac
count of the wide-

of conductorin’, and if I don't get one 
o’ them relapses, maybe I’ll recover. 
But, in case o' accidunt, you’ll get 
word where ta send the boquets.

You know, brickbats is O. K. They 
■don't flatter a fellow any, but some

times they flatten 
him. They’re to  
dined to give you 
a kind of a knock, 
but, s e e i n ’ as 
every knock is a 
boost, it’s O. K., 
n o t  K. O., or 
knockout, as {he 

proffesshunal punchers usually say. '
Brickbats ain’t nothin’ soft; they’re 

what you call real substantial, solid 
sort o’ affairs. Flowers is beautiful ta 
look at and ta smell, but the trouble 
is, folkses always wait ta put boquets 
on your chest after you ain’t abul ta 
smell ’em anymore.

I like flowers, ’cause they’re nice. 
Like womin’ and nice scenery, they 
have ^beauty and are inspirin’. While 
flowers is of the nice things o’ life, I 
ain’t so fond o‘ boquets. Boquets is 
flowers outa place. They are just ta 
look nice fer somebody’s pleasure, 
while flowers, where they grow, is 
very useful. They are nice, and made 
attractive so, what the perfessor calls, 
the species, kin be perpetuated. And 
speakin’ about perpetuatin', there’s lojts 
o' pettin’ what turns into perpetuatin’.

But, speakin’ about brickbats, and 
boquets again. They’re what we get to

. , . L. . Hf#’« They’re like clouds and sunshine,
awake  ̂ interest that and we gotta take them as they come, 

just like good sports. I figure wethe women of Van
jhtlZl to leave the farm and go to the fore, that some users of the system Buren county are taking in the fall shouldn’t feel hurt if we get brickbats 
city, “where there is more opportunity are becoming suspicious lest the ser- Program of. our home economics ex- once in awhile, and boquets shouldn’t

vice, as an efficient means of trans- . tension department. To the patrons 
porting goods from one point to an- ^  °dr district and county fairs, it was 
other, may be destroyed. In all prob- evident that many other counties of 
ability, the friends of parcel, post this state have taken a keen interest 
transportation will be obliged to fight *n this same work and have accom-

and more to see.”
The financial editor, who is right in 

the vortex of city life’s greatest activ
ities, answers the farmer as follows: 

“From the statement of your pres-

congress.
ent condition, I think you would make for it during the coming session of Pushed much that is worth while, 
a mistake to give up the dairy farm 
and come to the city. There are, of 
course, opportunities to be taken ad
vantage'of, both in the city and'in Gie 
country; but,, if you are making a fair 
living and adding to your farm invest
ment; I certainly would not recom
mend that you go to the city and be
come another one of the thousands of

make us feel all puffed up. But we 
should just keep on tryin’ ta do our 
best, regardless o’ whether we get 
brickbats op boquets fer doin’ it. We 
should just keep on and we’ll sure 
get the boquets in the end. Fuuerals

Farm
Optimism
increasing

\ E T  E have recently 
"  * come across a 

bit of optimistic news.

This popularity of home extension &eeP3 them florist fellows busy, 
work is another big argument that it Anyhow, this brickbats and boquets 
is what farm women want," and what departmunt is goin’ ta continue, but
is proving of practical value to them, maybe it’ll change conductors. So just

In the counties where extension continue ta send your brickbats > and
so are going to bring work has been promoted, it has helped boquets by parcul post as before,
it to light. We do ip a dollars and cents way. Through - HY SYCKLE. ;\
this, f°r the reason it the women better understand how ------—  ■

nftv ninrVc rt * .. . §7®* PeS8iml®tic thought with ref- to plan adequate meals for their fam- We should use an economic spirit-
nnifnnifv io ïW  afüli Ï  ^  op' erence to farming seems to have pre- Hies; how to choose, make, and oare level aw* set about the'inequalities to
it marpty»nri gThf y°U t0 S ’*®1* dominated- So> whenever we can put for their clothing; how to can a suffi- costs between producer and consumer,it more and more. The prosperity of a ray of sunshine through the over: clent y&riety .o£% inte* food; how to ~W 4 M. J a rd to e .? ! ^
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Some Things O ur S tate College C ould D o  to F urther the Cause o f  M u tu a l E ffo rt
n  TEPS should he taken to assist 
i j  farmers in becoming true cooper- 

ators. It is not sufficient to limit 
instruction in-this ¿eld of endeavor to 
the class room. Through the exten
sion division o to u r colleges and the 
agricultural press, the possibilities,, 
limitations, and purposes of coopera
tion can be taken to farmers.

Some people have little hope in edu
cating the farmer to be a cooperator. 
Surely this cannot be done as rapidly 
as we might desire. On the other hand, 

-we need only to look back over the 
history of the past fifteen years-to 
note that real progress hasjjeen made. 
It is also worthy of notice that, dur
ing this period, cooperative leaders 
have not be mi a  unit in respect to the 
problem at hand. Conflicting theories 
have confused farmers; yet, in spite 
of this, ike advance toward the devel
opment of a sound body of coopera
tive principles has been gratifying.

Why 80 Many Theories?
Cooperative theories have been 

spread abroad. Many have proven 
sound, while others have been me: 
fantasies. All the unsound theory hi 
not come from college men. In tl 
field of social and economic them* 
we do not have adequate means < 
measuring' efficacy. Any theory 
equal in standing with others until 
is proven unsound. This being tl 
case, everyone feels free to advanr 
a  theory, whether her knows anythin 
of our economic structure or not ‘An 
it is characteristic that we defend ot 
theories, once expounded, not became 
they are reasonable, but because the 
are ours. We defend our ideas in t l  
same characteristic manner that w 
defend anything which is ours—oc 
country, our children, our horses, on 
farms, our state, our political party- 
a lt in our estimation, are a little be 
ter than others. So with our ideab, 
whether t^ey are the result of much 
study and careful research, or the

By J. T . Horner
children of muddled thought or hal
lucinations. While the college should 
not think for the -farmer, it should 
direct his thought .into the right chan
nels so he will be defending sound, 
rather than fallacious, theories. - 

It is necessary for someone to take 
the initiative in getting farmers organ
ized for cooperative action. However, 
in too many instances farmers have 
been led to believe that there was 
nothing to this business of marketing; ' 
since the existing market agencies 
were reputed to be performing no es- 
sentialoervice, and, therefore, the real 
problem of successful cooperation was 
that of organization. The college can 
render effective service to the cooper
ative movement if it teaches that/co
operation is a business, and that work 
does not begin until after organization. 
The cooperative cannot bring benefits 
to agriculture if it is not used, no

more than purchased fertilizer left in 
the farm shed will increase the-yield 
of the years harvest. Farmers are 
merely ready to do work after organ
ization provides the machine. Also, 
this cooperative machine is one which 
must be by, of,/ and for the farmer; 
and success does not depend entirely 
upon the size of the manager’s salary/ 
or the form of organization,' but upon 
how wisely farmers make use of their 
association.

Another misconception, which it is 
the duty of the college to eradicate, is 
that cooperation is going to cure all 
the ills of agriculture. It will bring 
benefits, but it will never bring pros
perity to the farm where good produc
tive practice, economy, and frugality 
are strangers. Cooperation is not for 
the. purpose of making it possible for 
anyone to enter the business of farm
ing and make a profit regardless of

This Id Mr. Lincoln, of Montcalm County, a Regular Potato Grower, as May 
be Seen From the Tpye of Potatoes About Him. He is Also Boosting 
Hard for the Potato Show to be Heiß a t Greenville, October 29-31.

the methods followed. If this were 
the purpose it should be condemned.

This great movement is struggling, 
away in its advance against many un
sound theories. The college should 
impress upon farmers and leaders that 
because a principle applies in the case 
of one commodity, or a certain com
munity is no prima facie evidence that 
it will do the same in respect 4» all 
commodities and every community. 
The motor boat has an engine and 
will successfully carry one across a 
river. However, one would meet with 
disastrous results if he assumed an 
automobile would do the same thing 
because it also had an engine.

To give an illustration^ within the 
market field, it should not be assumed' 
that, because extra heavy receipts of 
perishables and live stock depress the 
prices, the same price reactions would 
result under similar conditions in the 
grain or cotton markets. NÔ statis
tical studies have yet been made to 
prove these assumptions. While they 
may be correct, without some proof 
they are mere theory. The fact that 
these theories emanate from practical 
minds does not make them any the 
less theoretical.

A great service can be rendered if 
the concept is generally accepted that 
cooperation in agriculture means some- 
tiling more than cooperative market
ing. The potato specialist who organ
izes crop improvement associations 
and teaches good productive practices 
to groups of farmers, Is not unessen
tial to the economic welfare of the 
country. The cooperative program is 
not going to meet the needs of the 
farmer unless it becomes broader than 
a marketing program.

Success in coopérative endeavor is 
often jeopardized because farmers do 
not' understand their relationship to 
the undertaking. Too often they think 
of it only from the standpoint of ben- 

(Continued on page 894),.

Gauging Size of
Official Estim ates o f Potatoes, Our Gash Crops

Beans, Sugar Beets and A pples
'■7' OR the benefit of those who are 
J p  now wondering whether it will be 

best to sell a t this time or to hold 
till a later date, we are giving the 
estimates of those cash crops of Im
portance to Michigan farmers, as pub
lished by Verne E. Church, U. S. Ag
ricultural Statistician, and Li. W. Wat
kins, Commissioner of Agriculture.

■'M The Potato Output is Short.
The short potato crop estimated in 

previous months was substantiated by 
the October 1 report of the Michigan 
Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. 
The October estimate was slightly less 
than the September forecast, but re
mained at 844,000,000 bhshels in round 
numbers, 111,000,000 bushels less than 
last year, and around 40,000,000 bush
els under the estimated consumption 
at normal prices.*

The Michigan estimate is 26,384,000 
bushels, slightly less than the Septem
ber figure, and 11,000,000 bushels less 
than produced in 1924. Yields vary 
greatly, owing to an uneven distribu
tion of moisture during the growing- 
period. Northern counties were very 
dry during August, which affected the 
growth very materially and reduced 
the yield. The quality in generally 
good .fit-all »sections.

New York's crop declined to the ex
tent of about 3,000,000 bushels during 
September, and the Minnesota crop 
showed a slight-reduction. There was 
a little improvement in Pennsylvania, 
Maine, Colorado and Idaho.

The situation from the grower's 
standpoint, is the most optimistic ft 
has been in several years. Good prices 
prevailed at the opening of the mar
keting season and, if the crop is not 
rushed onto the market too rapidly, 
prospects are favorable for a continu
ation of satisfactory returns.

Bean Crop is Large But Damaged.
The bean crop of the United States 

showed a slight increase in the Oc
tober 1 estimate over the previous 
month’s report, the total being 17,754,- 
000 bushels agginst a crop of 13,327,- 
000 bushels in 1924. The Michigan 
crop is estimated at twelve bushels 
per acre, or a total of 7,856,000 bush
els against 5,848,000 last year. Fre
quent rains during September and the 
early part of October have greatly de
layed harvesting' and threshing, and 
caused extensive damage to the beans 
in many sections, especially on. heavy 
soils. An Inquiry relative to the pick 
indicates that it will be 8.5 per cent; 

' although so littie threshing and mar
keting had been done up to the first 
of the month that accurate figures 
were impossible. The percentages of 
varieties grown in the state this year 
are as follows: Small whites, 82; 
large whites, 4; light red kidneys, 5; 
dark red kidneys, 7; soys, 1; and other 
varieties, 1 per cent.

While the total crop of the country 
is considerably above the average, due 
to the excessively large acreage plant
ed last spring, the damage to the croft

will slow up the movement through 
the elevators and reduce the volume 
of merchantable stock considerably, 
which will do much to stabilize and 
maintain fair price conditions.
Apple Crop, While Small, is of Good 

Qualityr
The commercial apple crop of the 

United States is .slightly under the 
five-year average, being placed at 80,-
134.000 barrels, a slight decrease from 
the outlook one month ago, and about
1.500.000 barrels more than last year’s. 
The agricultural crop of the country 
is 15,000,000 barrels less than last 
year, but the quality this year is much 
better, which explains the larger com
mercial production.
„The Michigan crop of 1,864,000 bar

rels places the state in third rank, 
Washington being first with 8,160,000 
and New York second with 4,975,000 
barrels. An inquiry concerning the 
portion of the state’s crop; that is, of 
winter, fall and summer varieties, re
sulted in finding that fifty-four per 
cent is made up of winter fruit, twenty- 
six per cent of fall, and twenty per 
cent of summer, or a crop of 1,007,000 
barrels of winter fruit, 485,000 barrels 
of fall, and 373,000 barrels of summer 
varieties.

The yield is heaviest in the northern 
counties of the state and gradually de
creases southward, there. having been 
more or less damage from freezing in 
the southern districts during the 
spring. The fruit is  unusually free

from scab injury, and the size and col
or are generally good. With only an 
average crop throughout the country, 
the situation is favorable for fairly 
good prices for the winter crop.
Good Stands of Beets Are Reported.

Michigan ranks second among the 
producing states in the prospective 
production of sugar beets this year, 
the outlook being for a crop of 986,000 
tons. The acreage is considerably less 
than that of last year, but weather 
conditions have been unusually favor
able during the latter part of the sea
son and the beets have made rapid 
growth and are attaining good size. 
Dry weather early in the summer caus
ed some poor and ragged stands, but 
those fields were seeded to other crops, 
so that the remaining beet fields have 
good stands and the outlook is for an 
excellent yield.

The total crop of the United States, 
as estimated on October 1, is 6,549,000 
tons. Colorado, the leading state, has 
a  prospective crop of 1,326,000 tons, 
and Utah, the third in production,
925,000 tons. The condition is best in 
Utah, being 113 per cent, and lowest 
in California where it is fifty-three per 
cent The Michigan condition is nine
ty per cent, and for the country as ft 
whole, 82.6 per cent.

Michigan contracts provide a guar
anteed price of $7.00 per ton this year, 
with a bonus based upon the whole
sale price of sugar, which, in view of 
the good yield in prospect, should in
sure a satisfactory return to growers«
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H ere’s 
W arm th and 

W ear
*pOR knockabout wear 

at work or fun you 
can’t beat a Wigwam 
 ̂Sweater Coat, ra il o f 
w arm th and full o f  
wear— built right in to ' 
W igw am  sw eaters. 
B est w orsted  y a rn . 
Special m anufacture 
and hand ta ilo r in g  
make them more elas
tic—sleeves don’t draw 
and pull out. There’s a 

Wigwam dealer in town.
Look far the Wigwam label.

Hand Knit Hosiery 
Co., Sheboygan,Wis.

A lto  Knitters o f  
Wigwam Hosiery

T housands of 
F arm ers have a l
read y  bought this

mm

C k t A v / f n e a k d  
Square Deal Fence

The Red Strand (top wire) takes the 
guesswork out of fence buying. This

'm arking means fence m ade from copper-bear
ing steel. (Lasts twice as long as steel without 
copper.} Patented. “ Galvannealed”  process 
results in 2 to  3 times more sine protection 
than  is found on ordinary galyanizeawire.This, 
together with the can’t-Ilip knot; full gauge, 

. live tension wires; picket-like s tay  'wires, 
combine to  make “ Galvannealed’r Square 
Deal, the best fence investment you can make.

Free to Landowners 
(1) Ropp’s Calculator (answers 75 .OOOfarm ques
tions), (2) “Official Proof of Teats”—tells all about 
comparative teats on different kinds of wire fence 
and (3) “Square Deal" fence catalog. A request 
brings all three free. A fte r  reading them you’ llknow 
why so many are buying the New RED STRAN D  
fence.

Keystone Steel & W ire Co.
4904 Industrial St. Peoria, III.

legislation and Tariff
View ed From Two Angles m

CENATOR CUMMINS, of Iowa, is 
^  the latest convert to the McNary- 
Haugen foreign export corporation 
scheme'.:; He tells President Coolidge 
that farmers of the central west are 
demanding legislation to\ protect them 
from falling prices, fixed by foreign 
markets. He declares that an agricul
tural'tariff will not solve tfie problem, 
but legislation should be, framed so as 
to give thè American farmer opportu
nity to sell his surplus products 
abroad without loss. While'the exact 
provisions of the proposed legislation 
remains to be worked out-, /it should 
adopt several provisions of the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen bill.

in proof that the farmer doês get 
tariff protection, under present agri
cultural tariffs, and that only a small 
part of the farmers could possibly be 
helped by the McNary-Haugen plaiC a 
Washington economist points out that 
of forty-seven leading products 6f the 
American farms, all but seven are'sold 
almost entirely in the American mar
kets.

In answer to the charge that the 
farmers have to pay higher prices for 
manufactured goods because of the 
tariff, this economist says that the tar
iff has not increased the price level of 
domestic manufactured goods, high 
wages being the responsible factor. 
His proof of this statement is the fact 
that prices of commodities having no 
tariff protection at all have advanced 
equally with those having tariff pro
tection. The tariff, if high enough to 
be protective, does help the farmer.

the. ninth grade, who submits the best 
essay on the subject, “How I Would 
Grow and Market ‘Quality' Potatoes.” 
Five prizes in „all will be offered, The 
rules of this contest wilj be the same 
as last year, and are being sent out 
to the teachers. Each school teacher 
will eliminate do*n to the best two 
essays and send these to the school 
commissioner, who will select the best 
three and send them to the,secretary 
of the Potato Show. He will appoint 
a committee to select the five winners. 
These winners must be present on 
Friday at the Potato Show to win the 
prizes. They will be the guest» of 
honor at a moon banquet to be given 
by the Potato Show Association.

This same company is also offering 
$10 in cash for the best slogan apply
ing to northerh Michigan’s extra fancy 
brand of potatoes.—King.

News of the Week

HAVE STRONG ORGANIZATION.

TP HE Minnesota wool growers are 
^  well organized. Their cooperative 

wool pooling Association expects to 
handle 600,000 pounds of wool next 
year, according to reports to the de
partment of agriculture. Sales made 
up to September 1 will net the mem
bers from forty-two to forty-three 
Cents for bright medium wool. Ad-, 
vances to members are on the basis of 
seventy per cent of actual value of 
the wool. All warehouses are bonded 
and all wool is fully insured.

PROVIDE SEED POTATO STOCK.

DEGISTÉRED seed potatoes are now 
being provided for our seed pota

to growers. They shall consist of 
those lots of regularly inspected s'eed 
conforming to the certification require
ments of the Michigan Crop Improve
ment Association that are considered 
by the seed potato inspection commit
tee of the Michigan State College to 
be most suitable for foundation seed 
stock for certified seed potato growers.

The basis of the selection of regis
tered seed potatoes shall be- made up
on the following points: 
v 1. Freedom from disease.»

2. Uniformity and vigor of plant 
growth.

3. Yield and quality of crop. /
4. Known history of seed, and at 

least two years’ satisfactory results 
with seed in Michigan State College 
official seed tests. »

5. Seed grown, harvested, stored and 
marketed under conditions that meet 
the approval of the seed’ potato in
spection committee of the Michigan 
State College. •

ADDITIONAL PRIZES FOR GAY
LORD SHOW.

npHROUGH the courtesy and gen- 
A erosity of The Bloom Company, 

commission merchants in Detroit, the 
children ,in northern Michigan will 
again have an opportunity to compete 
in an essay dbntest for $40 in cash 
prizes in connection with the Top o’ 
Michigan Potato Show at Gaylord, on 
Nov. 4-6. Fifteen dollars in cash will 
be paid to the boy or girl, regularly 
enrolled in any public school below

The Fifth Avenue, New York, man
sion of the late Senator William A. 
Clark, which is considered the most 
costly and elaborate mansion in New 
York, has been offered at two million 
dollars without takers, although it cost 
seven million to builds

The Boston post office has turned its 
main banding, as well as its eighty- 
three branches, into miniature fort
resses as protection during the crime 
wave which prevails in that city.

The D. T. & I., Ford’s railroad, set 
a precedent by bringing action, in 
Ohio, for $403 against W. C. Johnston, 
on the grounds that his milk truck 
overturned a locomotive.

A magistrate in Windsor, Canada, 
recently decided that every dog is en
titled to one bite before he is .consid
ered vicious. This decision was made 
in a case where a man was charged 
with owning a vicious dog, the dog 
having bitten a woman.

The Philippirio Senate pasteed a bill 
which would abolish imprisonment for debt.

A seat on the New York Stock Ex
change sold fôr the record price of 
$125,000.

White bob-haired wigs will be the 
prevailing style among the society 
ladies of Berlin, Germany, the coming winter.

John W. Weeks formally resigned 
as secretary of war, and acting secre
tary of war, Dwight F. Davis, was 
made secretary to succeed him.

In the Pulitzer air races, at Mitchell 
Field, the record speed was 248.99 
miles per hour, which is a new world’s 
record for a "closed” course.

Edwin L. Garvin, a federal judge for 
the eastern district of New York, re
signed because the salary was too low 
for him to~ properly provide for his 
family and educate his children.

Senator Samuel M.' Ralston, of Indi
ana, died at thé age of sixty-seven. He 
was the democratic leader in the U. 
S. Senate.

Pittsburgh won the seventh game of 
the world series, thus becoming the 
world’s champion in base ball. They 
won the series after Washington had 
a three-game lead on them. - 

Eight radio messages, were sent sim
ultaneously, and all received at one 
time by one set. This is the accom
plishment of John Hayes Hammond, 
Jr., the well-known inventor.

King Géorge, of England, has let it 
be known that ho reads a chapter of 
the Bible every day of his life.

Women are gaining rights in Tur
key, and now have reserved seats in 
trolley cars, and may sit side-by-side with men.

The furthest-north radio station Is 
at Aklavic, at the mouth* of the Mc
Kenzie River, in Canada. It. is 1,300 
miles north of Edmonton, and’ 125 
miles beyond the Arctic circle. -

Congo, the only female gorilla in 
captivity, arrived at New York reeent- 
ly^from central Africa, with her cap- 
tor, Benjamin Burbridge, of Florida.

Charles A Ames, the air mail pilot, 
who disappeared several weeks ago, 
was found on Nittany Mountain in 
Pennsylvania. He was found dead in 
his plane, which had crashed into the 
mountain during a fog.

LfgOOP 6EANSY

S s

The Judson
Cleans, Polishes and 

Picks Beans
Built to meet the requirements of the 
U.. S. Agr. Dept’s investigation for, 
complete bean growers’ machine.

Reduces 10- to 40-lb. pickers to a 
Standard Grade. For detailed infor
mation on how to realize the most 
from your damaged beans, write Ex
clusive Distributors:

Miohigbean Growers 
Exchange

Corner Fort and Brush Detroit.

NEW INVENTION 
SAVES MILLIONS

A L am p th a t B u rn s 94,% A ir.

A new oil lamp that gtves'an amaz
ingly  ̂ brilliant, soft, white, light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested' by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise- 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe. 
Burns 94% air and 6% common ker
osene (coal oil).

The inventor, J, O. Johnson, 609. W. 
Lake St., Chicago, III., is.offering to 
send a lamp on, 10 days FREE trial, or 
even to give one FREE to the first 
usbr in each locaUty who will help him 
introduce it. Write him to-day for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

iN E -Ì5TUMP PULLER
S T  t e P i a n t - C h o a U .  « k V

OnePULLS 8 TUMPS and TREES.
I  man handle* It. Single, double 

and triple power. Shipped on 30 
day» free trial. Guaranteed for three 

year*. Get oatalogue and low prlooe, 
alto tpeolal agency offer, 

LaPlant-Choato Mfg. Co.
JBSO let Ava,. Cedar Rapid», la.

Pulled 7 4  Stumps 
_  In  One D ay
Without Help! 

or Horses
nI palled 74 btamps In one 
daf ,  without help, at coat 
oflessthan4ceach. Some; 
wera 2 feet in diameter. I 

(signed)
3. F. SherrflL, 
Shulls Mills, ’

SEND 
NO <
MONEY
30-0ay

New 
[low 
Prices 

Easy Terms
Big cut in prices. 
4 easy ways to pay. 

13.42 monthly boys 4

KksSla

424,

amaumM.
9 9 ____  green, or m * r o « |N l

■tumps alone. N o  help or horses 
needed. Made entirely o f  steel. 
Eaatest, m ost powerful« durable 
One-Man Puller made. 4  speeds
double-action lever, n w q f W  OQ
w heels. Clears 2 -8 1 
acreswitbout moving, li

F R E E !/* * * 1
34-paga Land Clearin 

Book. 150 pi160pictures .colo, « 
Illustrations. W rite fa  
WWIIBJWlcM. assy

Œ L K IR 8 T M  CO.
' 302 MW« St.. K»S«naha, ICIcft,

JL

mi

B
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it's the men WHO 
REALLY FOLLOW 
TH E FASHION S.

Grandpa Cooley says he remembers 
when they picked up the ’phone book 
and located the names of four people 
in the bounty who might some day 
owii a private horseless carriage. He 
dhJ&’t think anybody else. woul4' buy 
thet)3, they didn’t look^practii^Y— 
Sunshine PTolinw

S e n d  Cor th e  E N -A R -C O  A u to  G a m e  F R E E !
Tbe'N ational Relining Company, 704K.3« National 'Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
¡ enclose 4c in stamps to  cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-co A uto Game FREE

M y Name Street or R.F  D. _

Wjm  OCT. 24, 1925. it H E  M I C H I G A N F A R M E R 7 -3 9 3

s é  v épÍt Y-6 w6  y e a r & y Óu n g .

ANOTHER ¿¿ample of undaunted, 
* *  vigorous old age is George Hyde, 
of Eaton county. Over three score 
years and ten, and still with coal black 
hair and a straight, lithe, wiry figure, 
he rises at 5:00 a. m., and very often 
earlier, goes into the field after break
fast,'n.nd puts in ten hours per diem, 
if necessary.

The ten-year-old ^orTel mares weigh 
a little oyer 1,100 pounds each, are 
half sisters, and have never been sep
arated. s^They have , the best of care, 
and shine with the sun on their silky 
coats, no matter- what Jtasks they per
form, and always walk right along, as 
blooded horses should, having to be 
held back rather than urged ahead. 
Hyde and his team have drilled in 
seven acres of oat ground between 
seven and 11:30 a. m. The tougher 
the lob, the harder they dig* in, and 
get by with i t  In  that respect, they

B B
wmm
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E N - A R - C O  M o t o r  O i l  
I s  G o o d  A u t o m o b i l e  
| J Q K  I n s u r a n c © ^ ^ ; :|

■ I1H O U T  oil you couldn’t drive your m otor car a 
hundred feet. W ith low-grade oil your car will wear 
out within a year* W ith  very average oil your car will live 
an average life. W ith  En-ar-co M otor Oil your automobile 

will still be a good car long after other cars the »amo age 
have gone to  the scrap pile.
En-ar-co M otor Oil is the product of a company that has 
made lubricants for m otor cars ever since the industry 
began. In  the big, wonderfully equipped laboratories o f  
the National-Refining Company m ore than a m illion tests 
a year are made to  insure the uniform ity of En-ar-co’s extra  
high-quality.

One Would Not Suspect He Had 
Passed His Allotted Years.

- are. a good match for their owner! 
Fine roadsters also. A man cannot 
keep pa’ce with their quick walking 
gait. One day last winter, the three 
of them went five miles -to a wood lot, 
and came home about noon with the 
wagon rack piled high with all kinds 
of wood, from poles to light logs. *y  
r Mr. Hyde has formerly been a suf
ferer from asthma, and also afflicted 
with a rupture from having been run 
over by a wagon load of potatoes, 
which all goes to prove that determi
nation and industrious habits can ov
ercome many drawbacks, qld age in
cluded. Through improper manage
ment, partly by others, he lost a good 
property that he had worked and earn
ed; but he is now ready to tackle an
other opportunity. It seems obvious 
that he will win out with it, still prov
ing that the theory of “mind over mat
ter” can be worked out practically if 
properly applied.

The marker shown in the picture is 
an invention of his own. On the under 
side of a two-inch plank, eight feet 
long, are fastened three curved iron 
markers, made from >a spring-tooth 
drag! A rimless buggy wheel, cut 
down, is attached to an eight-foot pole 

a straight Hne for the next 
Old buggy irons, also cut down, 

at the ends of the plank- support the 
pole, which Is held at the center of the 
plank by means of an iron bolt, run 
through a small .ring secured to the 
plank. Four feet from the iron bolt 

pole are iron loops, (could be 
wire), one-on each side to slip 

over the buggy irons steadying the 
track of the wheel marker. By this 
contrivance the wheel can run from 
either end of the machine. Held 'to
gether by firm bolts, it is a very light, 
solid tool. By removing the tongue the 
use of one horse ean be substituted for 
tyro. A seat could be added if neces-' 
saryv Of course, the wheel marker 
has to be chaiiged at the end of each 
round to bev on the outside of the 
w6rk.-—C. H.

Try Enarco today in your car* 
Drain out the old oil* Fill 
with En-ar-co —L igh t- 
M edium  — H eavy, or 
Ford Special. Start right 
ou t for a long, hard 
d rive*  N o tic e  th e  
smoother operation pf 
the engine.: Notice the 
lower temperature o f 
your motometer* Notice 
the decrease in  noise 
an d  vibration. Notice 
the increased power*

Use En-ar-co continuously for 
a year and then check up your 

engine repair bills* You’ll 
find them considerably 
lower* Tear ypur engine 
down if you wish and 
exam ine the inside* 
You’ll learn then how  
En-ar-co preserves the 
silk surface of polished 
steel, and you’ll prove 
to yourself mat En-ar-co 
is good automobile in
surance*

EN-AR-CO 
GearCbmpound 

KEEPS
ALL TRACTORS 

COOL

“Buy at the Sign of The Boy and Slate**
13 ,0 0 0  D e a le rs  D is p la y  T h is

I M P O R T A N T ;  C hanging th e o il in  d ie  
crank-case isn ’t a ll th ere is*to proper autom o
b ile  lubrication . D on’t  n eglect th e Trans
m ission , D ifferentia l, Steering G ear, Springs, 
Brake R ods, C lu tch  R ods, W h eel B earings, 
G enerator, Starter, D istributor, W ater P um p, 
Speedom eter, C lu tch . T here’s an  En-ar-co 
Lubricant for every  part o f  a  m otor car.

L ig h t-
Extra  

Steel Drums 
Half-Drums 
10-Gal. Cans 
5-Gal. Cans 
I-GaL Cans

Prices suujea to cnange 
Special E a -a r -e o  Motor 

Oil to r  Ford Coco

T H E  N A T I O N A L  R E F I N I N G  C O M P A N Y
Producers, Refiners and Marketers of “Quality” En-ar-co Products for Nearly Half a Century 

Branches and Service Stations in 114 Principal Cities of the United «m rs
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QhlydWeeks
*!200A^EEKJQB

In  th e  Auto« T ra cto r  an d  
E le c tr ic a l B usin ess

■ G eo rg e  W. 8ratth of West Alex
andria , Ohio, did It—In 8 
weeks B e  came to me right 
off the farm Read this: “Dear 
M a sti am clearing more than 
$800 a  month. 1*11 tell the 
world McSweeny trainine put 
me over.**

Signed George W. Smith.

T H E  ■ M I C B H  G  A N  5 F A  R M E  R

J . H. Me Sweeny. 
Tractor and  

C incinnati,
V W ertd 'e len eet eperater of Auto, 
m Electric» I T m lnfns Shape, 
nati, C hicago, Cleveland.

Does $50 to $200 a Week 
Interest You? Get My

AMAZING
O F F E R

McSweeny men earn 
from $2000 to  $10000 
«year. I  have train
ed thousands. I want 

you to  have the proof. 1 want you to read my Big Free 
Book. I want to  write you personally ana teU yon 

- about my amaalng abort time offer.

I’ ll pay your railroad fare 
to Cincinnati, Cleveland or 
Chicago—and board you

FREE for 8 Weeks—
MAIL THE COUPON

[ McSweeny training nut C. E . Gil
lespie In able Job in eh arge of a fleet 
of trucks and tractors with the State 

1 Highway Commission«

B IG  FIR M S  N EED  T R A IN ED  M EN
Write me today—the Auto.Tractor and Electrical Busi
ness is  booming—18 million cars—one million tractors. 
X get calls every day from Garages, Battery Stations; 
Auto Repair Shops and other successful concerns for 
McSweeny men. McSweeny men are shop-trained— 
that's why they areln demand, why; they getBIG pay 
quickly—they are a t home In the biggest Shops. They 
know the auto, tractor -and electrical business better 
than the old mare knows the way home.

Started as Manager at 
$300a M onth
WflUamsville. W . Va.. writes 
met“AfterfiniShlngMc8weeny 
training. I  started!n as man
ager o f a  garage at $300 per 

• month.** He nad 8 weeks 
training«

M Y  T R A I N I N G  U N U S U A L
Here’s the big secret  scientific tool training. You use 

' 5 , mteat equipment that coat me thousands of dollars. 
You follow the latest engineering standards. You rub 
el bows with real shop fobs. You know a motor like a 
brother, i f  you want to  aooceed like Smith and Collins 
and the rest—qualify the same way. They did i t  in 8 «tort weeks.
Home Training Free ̂ «£52 S
s e t  my Home Training course and come later. Cou
pon brings fu ll details.

M Y  FREE BOOK TELLS HOW
M y free training book pictures several departments In 
jnyJMg shops—the greatest training shops in the world. 
Xt dhows you hew you’ll learn the greatest business on 
earth in  8  weeks. Tells how others are succeeding— 
te la  you a lo t  about autos and tractors that every man 
ewpTdd know. Writs for It and my remarkable special 
tuition offer now—before I t expiree.

AUrTo°rf ISft®- QUQDQ 
ELECTRICAL V l l l H l )  

M b and W alnut, D ept. * o i l  l a  Latlln
C incinn ati, Ohio Chicago, IU.

1815 E. 24th I k ,  Cleveland, Ohio

LIABILITY IN AUTO ACCIDENTS;

It a person was injured by an auto
mobile driven by another than the 
owner,,.which person should the In
jured man collect damages from—the 
owner of the automobile or the person 
who was driving, it ?—W. P. R.

The person driving the car Is liable 
for his own negligence. The liability 
of the owner of the car is purely stat
utory. Compiled Laws 1916, Section 
4835, provides that the owner of a 
motor vehicle shall be liable for any 
injury occasioned by the negligent op
eration of such motor vehicle whether 
such negligence consists of the viola
tion of the statutes of this state, or 
failure to observe ordinary care in 
such operation.—Rood.

by the game laws, though taken on the 
land of the fisherman.—Rood.

FALL PLOWING.

TRAPPING ON OWN PLACE.

I am a boy twelve years of age. 
.Would you please tell me if there is 
a law preventing me from trapping on 
our own plaee.-^. M.

The game dbes not belong to the 
persons onto whose' land it strays, and 
is protected by the game laws against 
acts of the owner of the land, as much 
as against other persons.—Rood.

DIGGING OUT SKUNKS.

Is it unlawful to dig out a skunk on 
another man’s farm if one has the 
man’s permission?—Subscriber.

Session Laws 1921 No 111, forbidi 
digging out skunks and other fur-bear
ing animals.—Rood.

THE INSPECTION LAW.

I would like some information about 
fall plowing. Does-it injure the soil, 
and does the soil lose more fertility 
by evaporation when fall-plowed than 
it does by cropping Zr—A. E. P. .',t

Pall plowing in no way causes a 
loss of fertility unless we have an 
open Winter and heavy rains, so that 
the soil will wash readily. No fertility 
is ever lost by evaporation. Nothing 
but moisture goes; the solids are all 
left behind. Iri many instances, fall 
plowing is a benefit to the soil. Espe
cially is this tTue in heavy, clay or 
muck sol?. The exposure to the ele
ments in the winter, the action of the 
frost, pulverizes the clay and puts it 
in very much better mechanical con
dition: There is some danger in los
ing a portion of the soil by washing 
when it.Is fall plowed. If the land is 
left in sod, heavy rains do not wash 
away the soil, but when plowed, ero
sion may occur. However, in pur cli- 
mate .it is rare that we have such open 
winter conditions that the frost is all 
but of the ground.

Usually, farmers in Michigan like to 
do all the fall plowing they can, be
cause it lessens labor in the spring. 
Our springs are short at the best, and 
where all the land is to be plowed in 
the spring, very often we cannot suc
ceed in getting all crops in on time* 
Fall plowing helps out very much in 
this respect.

if 1 0 CT’ 24» 1925,m g .

bring all the product is worth; is far 
more Important." Also; that coopera
tion usually brings benefits which can
not be measured in dollars and cents/ 
I do not refer here to community de
velopment, general broadening of the 
farmer’s viewpoint, and the changes 
in attitude toward the agricultural 
problem; but, to actual increased mon
ey, income which results from better 
productive and marketing practices, a 
knowledge of market demands, a great
er power in bargaining, and more' effi
cient methods in handling the whole 
business of the farm. These benefits 
do come, and the increased money re- 

.. turn cannot be measured, because 
there is no way to show the effects 
of each factor on price.

If cooperation is worth while, it de
serves to be supported whole-hearted
ly. Weaknesses in organization or 
system should be * gradually eliminat
ed. The farmer should understand the 
possibilities, limitations and purposes 
of cooperation. He should know about 
the fundamentals of economics as they 
affect his business, and he should look 
more toward permanent improvement 
of the economic and social conditions 
of the rural community, gather than 
for the immediate gain.

Farming the farm to get all out of 
it possible each year without a thought 
of maintaining fertility for the future, 
has destroyed the agriculture of many 
a region. I trust that in the attempt 
to increase the farmer’s income, we 
do not make the mistake of similarly 
“farming” the market by having only 
in our minds the thought of extracting 
the last pound of flesh today. ^As we 
are building up a permanent fertility 
in our fields for the benefit of future 
generations,-so we must, if we fulfill 
our obligations to the cause' of nation
al security, so build, that a stable and 
permanent market results.

fUEl

MCSWEENY

BOOK4
MeSween? Ante: Tractor A Electrical Shops,
_ Dept. 3 il  (Address nearest'shops),
Cincinnati; CM Chicago, HL, or Cleveland, O. 

Without obligation, send me your big 
FREE book on Autos and full details 
of your special SHORT TIM E offer.

N am e. .

Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... ..

City

3BigTrainingShops
CINCINNATI - CHICAGO -  C L E V E L A N D  j

Is i t  true that, because of some new 
inspection law, it is not permissible 
to buy berry bushes or small, fruit 
plants and plant them without govern
ment inspection; that is, get them 
from a neighbor and not a nursery? Is 
it unlawful to hunt mullets at night 
without a torch and spear, on one’s 
own farm?—D. E. C.

The statute of Public Acts 1921 No. 
241, requiring plants and shrubs offer
ed for sale to be first inspected, con
tains an exception in favor of fruit
growers selling to their neighbors ex
cess plants of their own growing.

The taking of game fish is governed

GIVING"AID TO COOPERATION.

(Continued from page 391). 
eflts. Education in this field should 
make the member understand that co
operation brings not only benefits, but 
obligations as well, and that, in the 
long run, benefits are usually in pro
portion to the manner in vihich the 
obligations are met. And closely al
lied with this point is this other—that 
a present price -advantage is not the 
essential thing, but that a permanent 
and stable market which will always

TURKEY MARKET OUTLOOK.

D istan t Pastures A lw ays Look Greener

u |M  The standard remedy for 
1 roup, colds, canker, chicken- 

pox, cholera. Write for par
ticulars today. Don’t wait for 
sickness. Dean Egg Farm & 
Hatchery, Box A, Birmingham, 
Mish. Ace Michigan Branch.

Flex-O-Glass
' % Cost of G lass
V- AND BETTER  

N ew Wonder m aterial
makes hens lay all winter. Make

W  THEAGENT 
$/MD IT WAS WELL 

IRRIGATED!

— ■ . J  scratch shed qnickly and cheaply« Cays poultry soft sunlight full of Uitra- Violet rays 
•hat glass stops. Gather eggs all winDr. Also nae for en
closing screened porches thru winter, storm doors, win- 

Mrs. hotbeds, cola-frames,greenhouses, etc.,at % formerw w wwibs wtu-umutaif ifrocuuouioi. etc.,at pn lonner 
cost. FLEX-O-GLASS has a special cloth base coated with 
«newly discovered preparation. Lets healthful Ultra-Vio
le t n y a  thru. Is absolutely waterproof, airtight, unbreak
able, transparent. CBt with shears and tack on. 
m m m —Postage prepaid: (roll 85% ina. wide) 1 yard 59c;

Tc; 100 yds. at 82c per 
(covers scratch b bed

—r_ __ __ a outside W. 8 . Use
SLABS 10 days, if  then not satisfied that it  is  bet

ter than glass send it  back and w ew tt 
refund your money. Order direct from, 
factory today. FREE book on request.
F le x - O -G la s s  M f c . C c . t s t . i l
N i t  H . Cicer o  A v e ., CHICAOO, ILL,

»-•vaiv

(Continued from page 389). 
key growers are already begging pro
duce dealers to buy their young tur
keys because of the shortage of feed 
to ctyrry them over until the usual 
marketing season. The grass is dried 
up, insects are scarce, and the cost of 
grain is considered too high to feed 
for an uncertain market. The appear
ance of hundreds of half-grown tur
keys on the Texas markets at the pres
ent time does not speak well for a 
large supply later on.

During the past twelve years, farm 
prices for turkeys in December have 
averaged higher than in November. 
The birds usually are in better condi
tion by that time, and will gradé high
er. Thanksgiving comes so early in 
the season that there are always plen
ty of low grade turkeys available, 
which often sell at a large discount 
under best grades. It is said that fre
quently as many as a Third of a ship
ment will run No. 2’s at Thanksgiving 
time, while a month later it is seldom 
that they run over ten per cent.

Growers are Urged to keep back all 
immature, unfinished turkeys until 
Christmas or New Year’s and allow 
them to put on more flesh, instead of 
rushing them to market next month. 
Holding turkeys-for an extra month’s 
feeding and conditioning will allow 
growers to market No. i  birds of 
greater weight instead of thin No. 
2’s. The extra returns ought to more 
than offset the additional feed costs.

Stocks of frozen ^turkeys in storage 
are somewhat larger than last year. A 
good month remains before new crop 
turkeys will be in heavy supply, how- 
evef ; and ,demand from hotels and res
taurants could make a big dent in 
stocks during that period. Most of the 
remaining .stock consists pf hen tur
keys, which are meeting with a slow 
demand in spite of reduced prices. 
Only forty per cent of the turkeys put 
Into storage last fall were young toms. 
They have all been sojd a t profit, but 
the stocks of .hen tqrkeys still to be 
marketed represent a substantial loss;

\
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ID  AIRY
FARMING

OUTCAST COW PROVES PROFIT 
PRODUCER;

'T 'H B  Branch County Cow ' Testing 
' A Association.' has:-completed a sec
ond year’s work: Kitchen, the tester, 
reports the following herds with an 
average production of better than 30Q 
pounds of butter-fat: O. W. Butcher, 
W. B. Potter & Son, Earle Sprout, E. 
L. Stauder, Emil AndejsoiylE; M. Ze

ll Juft & Son, Fred Ransom, Edgar Wil- 
h son,. E. E. Withington) Herman Cox.

. Earle Sprout paid $31.50 for a rather 
shaggy looking three-year-old ¿Jersey 
at an auction sale. This cow had lack
ed feed a^d care, but Mr. Sprout set 
about giving her good attention. It 
took several months of good feeding 
and care to bring her" back to "good 
condition. At the end the Cow 

-Testing Association year, this Jersey 
had averaged one pound of fat a day 
for the entire year. This cow return
ed 398.93 above feed cost, or better 
than |3.00 for every 31 00 expended in 
her purchase price. This cow paid for 
the testing fees for the entire year, 
and left a tidy sum on the credit side. 
Good feeding and care for the cows 
in the dairy herd makes profitable 
dairying. .. j

The high cow in the under-three-. 
years-of-age class, a grade Jersey own
ed by-Mr. O. W. Butcher, is also third 
high _cow in the association. This 
two-year-old produced 481,36 pounds 
of butter-fat^ Emil Anderson had the 
high three-year-old and high four-year- 
old, both pure-bred Jerseys, producing 
353.91 pounds of butter-fat -and 359.10 
pounds of butter-fat respectively. The 
high mature cow, owned by E. L. 
Stauder, also led the association in 
butter-fat production. This grade Hol
stein produced 496.10 pounds of but- . 
ter-fat for the year.

STARTS ITS FOURTH YEAR WITH- 
OUT CHANGE.

PEW I Michigan testing associations 
* have experienced the situation 
wherein the original twenty-eight mem
bers, that started testing work three 
years -ago, continue in the testing 
work for the fourth year with the same 
tester on the job. . This is the situa

tion found in the Eaton-South Associ
ation, Hans Kardel, tester. The excel
lent work accomplished in this asso
ciation by the members and by 
tester,, can be set up as an example 
for many other associations.

Good pure-bred bulls pay the 
interest ' tò the dairyman. Inferior 
bulls, on the other hand, do a vast 
amount of damage in a dairy herd. 
Kardel reports that one herd in 1923 
to 1924,. with twelve cOws, averaged 
8j438 pounds of milk and 271.7 pounds 
o f  butter-fat; in 1924-1925, the average 
of fourteen cows was 6,600 pounds Of 
milk and 218.4 pounds of butter-fat. 
The ownervof the herd disposed of a 
few of the older cows and replaced 
them with six two-year-olds, thinking 
that they would do better than their 
dams. This proved to be a serious 
mistake, as the. cow testing associa
tion records show that the herd drop
ped very much in both milk and but- 
ter-Çat production. It is essential that 
one select- a herd sire carefully. Look 
not only at the sire and dam of the 
herd sire, but find out about thè an
cestry for three or four generations 
back.,-:-■ . % -

Owners of herds which averaged 
above 300 pounds of butter-fat produc
tion in the Eaton-South Cow Testing 
Association, are as follows/ L. C. 
Hunt, C. E. Burke, E. P. Reynolds, H. 
E. Gruesbeck, Ï). E. Marietta, L. A. 
Parr & Sons, L. P. Smith, G. E. Scott, 
T. T. Williams, and Leslie Brothers-/

Mr. C. E. Burke had the high cow 
in both the under-three-years-of-age 
and the under-fouf-years-of-age class
es. Both of these cows were pure
bred Holsteins producing 469.3 pounds 
of butter-fat and 528.8 pounds of but
ter-fat respectively. D. Ë. Marietta 
had the high four-year-old, a pure-bred 
Holstein producing 429.4 pounds of 
butter-fat, A grade Shorthorn, owned 
by L. C. Hunt, led the mature ’cow 
class, and was also high cow in the 
association. This cow produced 602.4 
pounds of butter-fat for'the year

Progress began at the moment when 
two men discovered that by working 
together they could accomplish that 
which was impossible for either of- 
them to do alone and single handed, ] 
—-W . M i Jardine.

Dairy Honor Roll
Leading Cows in D ifferen t A ge Classes fo r  A u g u st as D eter

m ined by M ichigan's Cow Testers

Ten High Cows, Under Three Years.
_ Association and Owner. * Knwrt ,
Preeque-Iale, Cilcite Pam s (xx) l i f e Df<!
SwUlaa.No. 1, Leo Foley (f) . U ^  h  '- $*,!*&
Berrien-Cass, D. L. Fisher A  Son i . i ; / / v' ■ ! . * . p r  S  ^  i ' 2 5 «
O ta m e  No. 3, B. Smith <x) ........ * pS  S  , »*
Marquette. Jay B. DuetseU (xx) i ’ l PB O fl o no
Washtonaw-Chelsea, B. P. Oilman (x) . . . . . ;  /  ^  PH h  7 ° 'o i
Lapeer, .p , e . Pierson ......................p r  5  * C l*
Ionla-Betding, Michigan Reformatory ¡ « t . . . . '  ”  p h  u  
St. Joseph, Fred Schrader ........ ........ '  V * .£ 2 f ! p b  H S -^ -fs

Ten High Cows, Under Four Years
Allegan-West, RusseU Vaileau (x) . . . ; ........... p r  j  . „  ¿v
Lapeer. Michigan Home <x) . '  p r  w i # » *
Sanilac No, 2, Harry Sparling K . .  H *** p r  4} l a g R
Dickenson. Erick Jobmoa . ~ 7 ’ Or »
Allegan-West, Scholten A  Bpere (x) /  ’ l /  p r  H ft * I k
Lapeer, Wm. Bossman * pS  S  r J * g
^Mhtenaw-Ann Arbor, B . J .  Bird & Son U w .i . ; .* !  PB H t g f f i
Kent-Grand Bapids. Dan Bitfh  .............. i / ! /  Or H 7 if l i
BerUen-Cass. Arthur Stover «1 r  o' 3 «
Genesee No. S^W. T. Hill q' oo'-00
•, „  T*n •¿flh Cows, Under Five Years
Kent-North, Frank Jewell . . . . . . . . p r  w - ,
Hillsdale. J. L. B e r t ^ ;  ?  *  & f £ f t
Kalamazoo No. 1, Kalamazoo State Hospltai (x)’’ ’ ** Gr H r  k ok
Montcalm. Town Brother^ ..............“ .“v  p b  h  ^
Allegan-East, David • Anderson .v, v#. .*. i !! I*1* ’ " p r  j
Gratiot, Olen Boyd . ..............’ i  r a  ir 1‘ MS
St. Clair Nd 2, Charles Greenberg . . . T/  Gr H o" off on
Kalamazoo No. 1. Kalamazoo State Hospital (x) H 4-ai
ganUac No. 2, Glen Clarkson , j . . , . . 7 . . , , , , * JhC ^  -  0 QQ?QO
-  ̂ Ten High Cows, Over'Five V^ars
Jaokson-Rives,-W. s . "Wood A> Sons ( i  iu  . ott -‘X.* „„
Bresoue-lalc, CaMte Fargia (xxT^. . . * '/X  PB B

;W. D; Wood A  Sons (x) ; . r t , / ‘ !T5/Or SH I'resqUo-Xsle. Calcltc Farms (xxj s PR K To«
Odessa, B. y T c a r te r  « # )  r i n s sWhwon* No. 2, Wm. Manska (x); . t o r

re-test has been run; one ( f ) ‘mdlcates M

“What do you bid?”
Every paint-starved farm

brings a low
'VTOU know the^scene. A farm 
X mortgage foreclosed — a forced 

sale—the auctioneer—serious bid
ders—a few curious idlers. What 
will the farm bring?

Not a great deal. Look at the 
h o u s e  — un p a i n t e d ,  sh a b b y ,  
weatherbeaten, and dilapidated. 
All the buildings are in the same 
condition—paint-starved.

Perhaps you feel sorry for the 
owner. But it is his fault that he 
did not give his buildings adequate 
protection with lead paint. Now 
it is too late.

You will find' bankers every
where who say that well painted 
farm buildings are worth much 
more than poorly painted build
ings; that paint adds $5,000,000,- 
000 to the total value of American 
farms; that bankers make loans 
much more willingly to the farmer 
whose property is thoroughly cov
ered with paint.

Paint with white-lead to increase 
the clean, prosperous appearance 
of your farm buildings and the. 
permanent value of your entire 
farm. Paint your farmhouse, in- 

and out. Paint your barn. 
Paint your outbuildings. Paint 
your farm implements—and s^ve 
them all from the ceaseless crum
bling, rotting, rusting that goes on 
wherever surfaces of wood and steel 
areiefit unpainted. Paint now and 
keép on painting to save the sur
face—then ydit will save all, even 
long after your children’s children 
have become fathers and mothers.

W hy farmers prefer Dutch .Boy
Paint your outdoor surfaces with 
Dutch Boy white-lead; and you 
give them the protection of pure 
white-lead. "Dutch Boy white-lead 
mixed with pure linseed oil makes 
a paint that master painters and

thousands of home owners always 
specify and use to save the surface. 
Such a paint is impervious to 
moisture, sticks tight to the sur
face,does not crack or scale. It 
gives a smooth, even film that 
spreads far.

To interior walls, ceilings and 
woodwork, Dutch Boy white-lead 
mixed with Dutch Boy flatting oil 
gives both protective and beautiful 
finishes. Such finishes are econom
ical because they last long and 
can be washed again and again 
with soap and water without de
stroying their original beauty. :

For all metal surfaces use Dutch 
Boy red-lead. This is pure red-lead 
and has been the standard for 
guarding iron and steel against 
weather attacks. ... / ;

*" ■ „ ; ifeSS
Free paint booklet

If you would like to know more 
about paint, how to apply it, how 
to mix it for different finishes, how 
to use it on wood, masonry or 
metal, write for our “ Handy Book 
on Painting.”  I t is free oh request.

In addition to white-lead and 
red-lead, National Lead Company 
makes lead products of every type 
and description. If you desire 
specific informa
tion regarding any 
lead product, such 
as so lder, lead 
pipe, p lu m b e r ’s 
materials, or have 
any special paint 
prob lem, wri te  
to  our  nea re s t  
branch.

NATIO NAL L EA D  CO M PANY
New York, in  Broadway : Boston, 131 State Street; 
Buffalo, 116 Oak Street; Chicago, 900  West 18th 
Street; Cincinnati, 659  Freeman Avettne; Cleveland, 
820  West Superior Avenue; St. Louis, 722 Chestnut 
Street;San Francisco, 485 California Street; Pitts
burgh, Nationa l Lead and O il Co, of Penna., 316 
Fourth Avenue; Philadelphia, John T. Lewis ft 
Bros, Co., 437  Chestnut Street.



Because of a recent consolidation; this is the only Joint Stock 
Land Bank operating in Michigan. In recognition of this fact and 
our expectation that our volume of business will increase sufficient
ly to justify it, we have lowered our rate of interest to 5 1-2%. We 
charge no commission or bonus and the borrower is -not required 
to pay a mortgage tax or make a stock subscription. WRITE 
FOR FULL INFORMATION.
Long time loan (34 1-2 years) Small semi-annual payment.

platform
Simon 3fotnt &tocfe Hanb pattfe of JBetrott

(under Governrrient Supervision)

7 0 2  U N I O N  T R U S T  B U I L D I N G  D E T R O I T , M I C H I G A N

COUPON.
My dealer does not carry Penin
sular line. Please send full in
formation.

Name

Address

Dealer’s Name

winter.

■  L o a n s

Defy Winter Blasts
In a Warm ■>

“Peninsular!
Active men for 50 years have been 
wearing Peninsular cold weather 
garments—sheep-lined coats, leath
er" and cordufoy coats, flannel 
work shirts— all carrying the Pe
ninsular trade mark, all guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, v The Penin
sular No. 51 illustrated is sheep- 
lined to the edge; 4 pockets, full- 
cut, belted, made by skilled work
men. A big warm coat for farmery 
roadmen, engineers, and every 
red-blooded out-of-doors workman. 
The wool keeps in your body- 
warmth; the leather pelt keeps out 
the chill, bitter winds of winter

Peninsular Leather Coats
There is a lifetime of winter 

comfort and good looks in Pe
ninsular leather- coats. Made of 
heavy, pliable; full-grained leath
er, they just don't wear out. Pe

ninsular goods are to be had at 
most good dealers. If your 
dealer hasn’t them, mail the cou
pon and we will see that you 
are supplied.

Peninsular 
Sheep-Lined Coats

___ Thii blue tag on every
Geo. F. Minto & Co., Inc. ESTiX«!?*V»

3 0 0 - 3 0 4  W. Jefferson , t l w

S&jeA  D*troit'Mich' « .w  SSsLfAthi* trade-mark it ab- «ati(factory adjustment
will be madetelutely guaranteed to 

give satisfaction, or 
money back. See guar
antee-tag opposite.

this is the only Joint Stock 
In recognition of this fact and 

business will increase suff ident-

to

O d o rle s s  - r  S a n ita ry
Scratching Litter

AMERICAN P eat has a  marvelous capacity for absorbing 
moisture and odors. I t  is clean and dry —safeguards your 
birds against cold and roup and your buildings against the 
fire hazard. A fter serving all w inter as litter, i t  makes 
the finest fertilizer for flowers, gardens, lawns, etc.

. 100 P ound  Trial Bag, $1.60, f . o . b . factory
Send check or money order. W rite for free folder describing 

“ The L itter Supreme.”
AMERICAN PEAT CO., Inc.

17 East 45 th  Street D ept. T  * New  York

Am erican Peat M
The Litter S u p rem e

The Apple-Maggot
O ften Confused W ith  Codling-M oth

By Prof. R. H . Pettit

H URING- the latter half of the 
summer, many samples of apples 
have been sent in affected by the 

apple maggot, and an examination of 
orchards in some parts of the state 
'has revealed the presence of positively 
the most serious infestation of applé- 
maggot -that it has ever been my lot 
to observe. How widespread 'this in
festation is, I have not as yet bad op
portunity to find out; but-it seems 
likely that in many orchards of the 
state one will find the maggot to be 
present ip abnormal numbers.

The object of this, article is to ex
plain the difference between the work 
of apple-maggot and that of codling- 
moth, so that the grower may not as
cribe injury to the apples to the wrong 
insect and lose faith in his spraying 
operations conducted against the cod- 
Jing-moth. •''The apple-maggot is not 
adequately controlled by the same 
sprays which afe used for the codling- 
moth. In other words, the codling- 
moth spray will not more thap par
tially control apple-maggot.

Maggot T unnels Through. '
The apple-maggot, sometimes known 

as the railroad-wdrm, tunnels indis
criminately thróugh the center of the 
fruit, often, however, «entering its at
tack around the core rather than in 
the core itself. The difference between 
the work of the two insects can, how
ever, be determined with ease at this 
season of the year1. ■ If the apple is cut 
open and the grub examined; one can 
easily distinguish between the larvae 
of the codlingrmoth and that of the 
maggot, the maggot being about one- 
fourth-inch long, footless, and white 
in color; whilé the larvae of the cod- 
ling-moth is about three-fourths-inch 

pink in color, and provided with 
and a distinct head. The cod

ling-moth, on leaving the apple, spins 
a little cocoon in which it' passes the 

The apple-maggot immediate
ly disappears in the ground and re
mains underground, with no cocoon, 
until late June or early July of the 
following year. *

Spraying Helps.
The control of the apple-maggot is 

best brought about by spraying and 
by the destruction of the apples im
mediately after they fall to the ground, 
the maggots never leaving the apples 
until-after they have fallen. The im
mediate destruction of'' these apples, 
eithef by feeding to farm animals or 
by burying, will, of course, aid very 
materially in the control of the pest. 
If the apples are to be fed to live 
stock, the feeding should be done en 

t board floor or on a cement 
in order that the larvae may 

not have access to the soil, and thus 
escape destruction. The pasturing of 
hogs in the orchard will in some cases 

care of the situation, if there áre 
sufficient hogs to devour all of the 
apples as soon as they fall.

N Early Spraying Beneficial.
The other method employed is by 

means of a spray put on when the 
flies first appear, and before they lay 
their eggs. ;¡£hese sprays are intended 
to destroy the adult flies themselves 
during the period, between emergence 
from their underground cells Rnd the 
time of egg-laying. The spray .corn-' 
monly used is put on lightly and con
sists of arsenate of lead, used at the 
rate Of one and one-fourth pounds of 
dry powdered arsenate of lead to fifty 
gallons of water, with the addition of 
one-half to one gallon of molasses to 
each fifty gallons of water. This is

intended to attract the flies, who sip 
it up .before they commence to lay 
eggs. It is applied the .first Week in 
July and often repeated once, or even 
twice, at intervals of ten days or two 
weeks.

It is hoped that growers who find 
wormy apples now, or at picking time, 
will make sure to determine which in
sect is making the trouble, -s&ee. it is 
very easy to confuse the work of the 
apple maggot with that of the Codling- 
moth, and it is important to determine 
just which one is present in order to 
plan the spray program for next year.

MAKE HOT-BED DO DOUBLE DUTY.

FARM without a garden and hot
bed is like a family without a 

mother, and really, the hot-bed is the 
mother of the garden. It germinates 
the seeds of »tender plants and pro
tects them in their early and delicate 
stages of growth. But afte> the hot
bed has functioned in this way, what 
more can be done with it? We an
swered this question in a partial way 
some years ago, by cleaning it 'out, 
ready for spring use, and then dump
ing into it such, roots and vegetables 
as were wanted for mid-winter or 
spring use, ’ covering them up with 
straw or leaves to keep out frost.

This fall, however, we hit upon a, 
better way of doing much the same 
thing and making the contents much 
more accessible. By nailing strips on 
opposite sides of the frame, about ten, 
inches below the top, we laid a mov
able floor of boards, which was then 
covered with sawdust about four inch-. 
es deep, except for a place in the cen
ter about fifteen inches wide. This 
latter is fitted with a board, or door, 
that can readily be removed and, when 
in place, and the weather- has become 
cold, will be covered with straw or 
other easily removable mulch. In 
place of the sash, boards and battons 
are placed on top loosely, and the con
tents of the hot-bed, which had pre
viously been removed, is banked 
around the frame. Down below this 
false floor, with its sawdust covering, 
is a moist, frost-proof cellar abou.t two 
feet deep, in which can be stored 
crates of potatoes and apples, roots of» 
all kinds and, if it be t^Jcen up with 
ample roots, a good supply of delicious 
celery for the family table, without 
reference to Kalamazoo or California. 
—A. M. Brown.

v e g e t a b l e  i m p o r t s  i n c r e a s e .

A  MUCH larger volume of -vegeta
bles in the natural state is ship
ped into the United States than 

is shipped out. In the first six months 
of 19.25, according to figures given out 
by the foodstuffs division of the de
partment of commerce, the imports of 
vegetables were valued at $10,430,125, 
and the exports at $5,274,294, compar
ed with a value of’7,218,980 for im
ports, aAl $5,899,372 for exports dur
ing a like period of 1924.

Beans, tomatoes and onions are the 
most important of the imported vege
tables. Imports of beans in the first 
six months of 1925 amounted to 845,- 
484 bushels, which was 286,404 bush
els more than imports in the corres
ponding period of 1924. ^

Cuba 'purchases more than sseventy- 
flve per cent of the beans exported 
from the United States, while the oth
er West Indies and the Central Amer- 
ican countries take almost all the rest of the exports.
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Do You Know—
that 8,654,352 people in the United States are receiv
ing1 an average re tu rn  of 5 per cent P er Annum on 
the money which they have invested in 11,844 Sav
ings and Loan Associations throughout the country ?
th a t these Associations have total Assets of $4,765,- 
937,197.00, (nearly  five . billion dollars), th a t they 
gained $822,997,317 in Assets and 1,351,472 new 
members last year?

th a t they loaned one billion four hundred sixty mil
lion dollars in mortgages during the past year (most
ly on homes) ?

th a t these associations are doing more than  any oth
er agency in the promotion of th rift and home own
ership? -■ %

Do you know th a t the undersigned is D etroit's old
est, largest, and best known Association, and th a t 
for 36 years it has paid  all w ithdraw als promptly- 
on demand without loss to any investor, and th a t it 
pays 5 per cent and 6 per cent on savings, and 
th a t your money, too, can earn  this ra te  with

Resources 
$9,250,000

Established
1889

STllS 5Íottonai Tfjnan & 
jlwuratmntt Qtompatiji

1248 Griswold St„ Detroit, Mich«
Under State Supervision

Muter!«! saver. Manganese steel ham
mers strike material only. N o heat. N o irlctKMl« 
w in d s  any araio,hay* oo^a Codder, bow  pries, cat 
le v  FREE. Open territory, dealers, ee l*m en .

LOCAL
(DEALERS

OCT. U, 1925. t f  H E M I  C H I G A N I Ö M E R fll—397

Radio Prize betters
, W hy M ichigan Farm ers ta k e  R adio

R a d i o  i s  a  T o f i i c
F irst P rize  ■ Ì-

T k  ADIOING is a favorite pastime in 
oar home—morning,, noon and 
night Yes! We listen in on 

daylight programs as often as onthose 
doling the evening. .Quite shameless
ly, ton, I might add that the wee small 
hours have seen white-clad figure® 
twirling the numbered dials in the 

'dim light. ' ■’* . '
Radio is -a  great toniol You can 

tune in and get a good laugh. You 
can also hear famous singers, bands, 
and great orators. Base ball and foot
ball fans simply can't be without rad
io sets. A large number of stations 
are giving this service regularly. In 
fact, anyone has a free ticket to all 
the big league games, entertainments, 
speeches, lectures and plays, and can 
enjoy it all without long expensive 
trips, and without spending any time 
in getting ready to go somewhere.

“Going to church" hundreds of miles 
away Is surely a life-saver to those of 
us who are crippled, o r who live far 
from a church, especially when the 
roads are blocked with snow so badly 
that even flivvers cease their hurried 
trips to and fro.

My radio is home-made, a result of , 
my handiwork. (No one who has seen 
it can tell it from a factory-assembled 
set). -

My mother has not walked since I 
can remember, (I am twenty). She 
has chronic rheumatism in its worst 
form. You can see how much she 
enjoys the Sermons, the entertain
ments, and all the rest.

My set uses three tubes and em
ploys one stage of tuned radio fre
quency and amplification, regenerative 
detector, one stage of reflexed audio 
frequency amplification, and one stage 
of straight audio frequency amplifica
tion. Loud speaker operation ha®- been 
successful during the summer. This

set brings in stations up to five hun
dred miles on the loud speaker, using 
two of the tubes. Using three tubes, 
we get greater distance, and can hear 
Tbxas stations as loud as Cetroit sta
tions. ■ •

By using a 6-V 100 ampere auto 
storage lottery, changing as soon as 
the gravity drops to about 1,000, (we 
change with our auto battery, which 
is exactly the same), and by setting 
the generator to charge Tieavily, our 
charging is, easily and Cheaply taken 
care of. The set will operate two or 
three weeks on one charge when all 
three tubes are used, and much longer 
when only two are used. We run our 
radio a lot—every evening from two j 
to four hours,, and real often during 
the day.

The extremely high power used this I 
summer helped a lot to pound through • 
the static. With the first few cool j 
nights in September, the long distance | 
stations began to come in and static 
gradually left, until there is barely 
a trace of it now.

A radio in this home could not be 
dispensed with just for missing the 
fine music and entertainment, to say 
nothing about the Sunday services, ed
ucational programs and courses now 
available, and the valuable and indis
pensable advice on market®, crops and 
weather conditions.

Why, just think what our mothers 
would miss! All these talks on home
making and feeding the fatnijy with 
balanced rations, (and pretty good to ' 
-the palate, too), arid the recipes used 
by famous chefs and cooks every
where. Yes, sir! Radio is what the 
world has long waited for. It keeps 
us boys on the farm;-I guess girls, 
too. •Even the youngsters can’t miss 
bedtime stories and kiddies’ clubs, etc.
I know! I am half kid, myself.—-vJFohn 
Roberts.

F e e

Tunes Out Lonesomeness

power

Se cond P iize

If «w Principle. Lowest Cost. Beet S ervice. 
Longest Llrel Grinds any reed—any degree
o f fineness. Uses Fardson or

“JAY BEE”
H U M D IN G ER
Crusher—Grinder—Pulverizer

k territory, dealers, —leim en

J .  B. SED  BERRY, Ine.
226jHickorySt., Utica, N.Y.

Mlchfjfcfh Farmer 
Results. Classified Ads Get 

Tr y  One.

MAKE MONEY WITH YOUR F0RDS0N
TTPBRATM a Diamond Wood Saw 
w  Unit, saw polea and fuel for 
yourself and neighbors at good 
Profit. For efficiency and speed you 
can 't beat a

Guaranteed. Write for further details 
NEW WINONA MFG. CO,, 

Dept. 910 WINONA, MINN.

¥ ETTBRS aren't particularly inter- 
esting unless you know who they 

are from, so I will tell you that this 
letter is written on Sunday evening, 
from the' small farm home of a young 
couple^ .

Did you ever move from the city to 
the country? Do you remember the 
first time you were away from home 
for any length of time? Either- of 
these two conditions can make you 
uncomfortable for a while, hut com
bine them and you have the worst 
case of homesickness. The best of 
husbands can’t be in the house all of 
the time, Evening, twilight, lonesome 
time and chore time, my mind goes 
back to Sunday nights at home, to 
church with the family in our own 
familiar pew. Then, by pressing a 
button I am there. ¿1 hear the familiar 
organ music, I even .recognize the 
soprano voice in the choir. No need 
for the radio announcer to tell who’s 
sermon I’ve heard. I’ve been to chttrch 
on Sunday night with my home folks. 
I can close my eyes and see familiar 
faces as the organ playa-^while the. 
congregation leaves.

I’ve enjoyed a church service broad
casted from my home town about 120 
miles away, received on a one-tube 
radio se t .

I wasnt a  radio fan when my hus
band first suggested getting one. There 
were so many other places that I 
thought the money should go. But 
now I wouldn’t  sell it for two times 
the price, if we couldn’t get another. H

I was a little afraid that living in 
the country would gradually kill Our 
interest in music, current events, and 
live problems of the day; that we 
would become stale, for the “average 
farmer doesn’t have the chance or in
centive to keep as well informed as 
his city brother. But radio' i® going 
to help lay my fears.

Besides the things of general inter
est, sermons, lectures, readings, and 
musieal programs, there are farm top
ics, things that all country people have 
to cope with, also cooking and home 
economics, and talks from Michigan 
State College and other^ stations.

For a small, inexpensive. set, It 
seems to me we get quite a range of 
programs. We ‘get WWJ, Detroit, 
very well; also KDKA, Pittsburgh. 
From WTAS, Elgin, 111., we have re
ceived some very clear musical pro
grams. j The church service mentioned 
was received from WREO, Lansing. 
These stations come in clear and with 
enough volume to be understood with 
ease. We enjoy parts of all the pro
grams we get, and all of a good many 
of them. With a radio you don’t have 
to listen to a whole sermon if you 
don’t  like it, for the ministers won’t  
even be hurt if you. nod a little.

I think there is pleasure ana profit 
in a radio, pleasure in. the program® 
and pi'oflt from the-mental stimulus 
you receive from an hour or so devot
ed to something outside your daily 
routine.—Dorothy Hahnr

W fULvERIZeb i  
L IM E S T O N

Y O U  N E E D  L I M E
to  produce fertile, productive field®. L W  will sweeten 
field soil, and release plant food. Lime nydce* heavy day 
sod more porous and tillable. Solvay is high in carbon* 
ates, is furnacedried and noo-caustic— is the Gafettj 
cheapest and most profitable lime to use. Shipped in butte
or in ioo'lb. bags.

Send for the new Sdvay 
booklet on lime— it'® free!

l  ' The Solvay Process Oft
r m .  \  /  c  K o i  w « »7501 West Jefferson Ave* 

Dettole, Mich*
Sold by

\
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Frank R . Leeto f  A l  A cres— Slim  Can W ear Them W hen H e Goes A fte r  the Cows
T hose tr o u ser s  are Right Gosh«, ä l« txev mav be plus fours, ^

BUT THEY FEEL. UKE MINUS SOMETHIN̂ryLE,SUM' I'LL SHOW 
Ybu HOW Tot» '• \ t ,  
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W J  HEN the steamers eome down 
W  from Hong Kong with the royal 

mails, they negotiate the straits 
and passes of the East Indian Archi
pelago, and go through Torres Straits 
to meet the train at Cape York; but 
the tourists and passengers on these 
liners give little more than passing 
notice to the lights and beacons that 
twinkle their friendly warning along 
the route from the entrance into the 
Zulu Sea to the approach to the Gulf 
of Papua. Yet all the way their lives 
depend upon these eyes of the sea and 
the men who keep them burning.

There are two first-class lights in 
the Zulu Sea, one in the Celebes,' two 
in the Banda, and three'in the Ara
fura,'and how many of the second and 
third order along the royal mail route 
no one but an expert navigator of 
these dangerous waters could say.

When you come out of the Celebes 
and head for the Banda Sea, you enter; 
a maze of islands, reefs, coral rocks 
and spits of sand that are as confus
ing and puzzling as a Chinaman's sys
tem of picture language; and to nego
tiate the innumerable passes between 
them you must' understand your nauti
cal arithemtic.

One of the hardest problems for the 
white man to solve in the Far East is 
to keep the lights along the coast 
burning in all kinds of weather. If you 
trust a native he is liable to go to 
sleep at his post and let the next 
steamer slip on the rocks; but white 
men, who are willing to spend their 
time on some lonely rock or island, 
are so scarce and hard to get that 
when one comes along and offers his 
services you get a shock.

The Gilolo Pass light is not of the 
first order, but it should be, and would 
have been before this if the great war 
had not impoverished the Far East, 
as well as the rest of the world. Mat 
Tawny had been keeping it for three 
long months, and at the beginning of 
the fourth he had the firm conviction 
that he would either go mad or aban
don the light and swim out and climb 
aboard the next steamer that passed.

The black waters of the strait swirl 
and gallop along in their course, form
ing strange patterns on the surface 
that fascinate the weary watcher, and 
when the wind storms come out of the 
sea they bring with them on the tide 
the queer flotsam and jetsam of two 
hemispheres for the eddies of the 
swirling water to play with. Watch
ing the black currents, with their oily 
swell and endless passing, day and 
night, night and day, with never di
version save when a steamer or oil 
tanker breaks in upon the - picture, 
plays havoc with the mind of the 
white man, and ^ven natives have been 
known to go stark, staring mad over 
night.

Mat Tawny had applied for the po
sition as keeper, and got it so quickly 
that he was on his way to the strait 

, before his papers were legally drawn 
up. Mat didn’t Blind this so much at 
the time, for He knew, and Superin
tendent Bardlow, of the Lighthouse 
Service, knew, that danger lurked 
along that coast, and was liable to 
visit the lonely watcher any night or 
day; but, for reasons of their own, 
neither spoke of it. Bardlow didn’t 
want to scare his new recruit away, 
and Mat was just as anxious to keep 
to himself his reasons for taking such 
a thankless job.

A few weeks before this, Mat Tawny 
had been skipper and owner of a little 
trading vessel that plied along the 
New Guinea coast, making a successful 
living, and laying up funds against 
the day when he would decide to give 
up his wandering life in the South 
Seas and return to the land of his 
birth in New England. The series of 
adverse events that had brought him 
to this pass have nothing to do with 
this story. They were a closed book 
to Mat, and he neither regretted them 
nor 'felt particularly proud of them.

* The immediate cause of his present 
downfall was Zulucca, who, strange 
to say, was also the “bete noir” of Sup-

1 A ctiv ities

The Gilolo Light
•■'ff • By George E thlehert W alsh

erintehdent Bardlow. Zulucca had a 
name and reputation that extended 
from one end of the archipelago to the 
other, a reputation for piracy that put 
a price on his. head, and made him the 
most dreaded man of those island 
seas. Not all the'navies of the world 
had been able to run him down in 
times of peace; and when every naval 
unit of any particular size had been 
recalled for more important work in 
the World War, the sly old fox of New 
Guinea ancestry plied His nefarious 
trade with diabolical cunning and 
cruelty.

Zulucca was a Papuan, with Karon 
blood flowing through his veins, which 
gave him some of the blood-thirsty

might have accomplished their purpose 
ip. the' usual way.

“It’s the Shark! " Mat exclaimed jub
ilantly, when 'he s$,w his own vessel 
talking back and fo’rth as if undecided 
whether or not to go- through the Pass. 
“ Thart" means old Zulucca has his-eye 
on the light., All right!”

He smiled grimly and hurried down 
the rickety stairs that led from his 
high platform. He fohnd Matupi, a  
native youth who cooked his food and 
looked after him, squatting on his 
heels at the, edge of the water.

“Matupi, I ha-Ve a message to deliv
er,” he said. '‘Take the dugout and 
go to Miso as fast as you can. There 
you’ll find Superintendent Bardlow.

traits of the hardy mountain head
hunters, whose reputation for canni
balism still made them feared by the 
more peaceful Kebars and Amberbakis 
of the coastal regions. A head-hunter 
and cannibal turned pirate makes a 
fearsome person.

Mat Tawny’s little coasting vessel 
had been overtaken by Zulucca’s cut
throats and appropriated for their own 
use. Mat was cast overboard for 
shark’s «food, and for days he had 
floated on a hen-coop, fighting vigor
ously for life, until finally cast upon 
the mud flats washed by the back wa
ters of Gilolo Pass. During those per
ilous days and nights he had nursed 
a spirit or revenge that ended in his 
becoming lighthouse keeper at the 
Pass. ■. v?

A favorite trick of Zulucca’s was to 
emulate the work of the wreckers of 
our own North American coast in days 
gone by, through the simple expedient 
of swooping down on a lonely light
house, cutting the throat of the keeper 
and extinguishing the light, then calm
ly waiting until some ship ran aground 
on the sand spits or mud flats. After 
that,'the carnival of blood and looting 
could go on unchecked.

Mat Tawny understood the practice 
of the old pirates, and as the Gilolo 
Pass Light was an important one he 
figured sooner or later that he would 
have a visit from Zulucca’s tribe, when 
he hoped to square matters with the 
old renegade.
, It was a chance, and Mat had taken 

it, but for three weary months noth
ing had happened. Zulucca was ply
ing his trade, it seemed, nearly every
where except in Mat’s vicinity, and in 
the end Mat was growing sick of his 
bargain. The eternal monotony and 
loneliness of the place were driving 
him mad.

“Another month of it, and I’d dive 
into the black waters and end it all,” 
he confessed to himself more than 
once. “I’ll resign!”

I t . wasn’t a pleasant decision. Old 
Zulucca had robbed him of all he pos
sessed, and unless he could recover 
the Shark, his little. coasting vessel, 
he would continue indefinitely in bank
ruptcy.

Then, when despair was at its height, 
Zulucca’s crew came. They -did 'not 
swoop down upon him in the middle of 
the night. They came in the daytime 
to reconnoitre, and had they not come 
in the Shark, which Mat instantly rec
ognized through his glasses, they"

Deliver this message to him and re
turn at leisure. Quick now. Get off 
at once!”

Matupi, glad of the change, lost no 
time in getting off. Mat watched him 
until he was out of sight. Then he 
turned to the pirate craft. It, too, had 
disappeared. He smiled instead of 
frowning. *
■ “Just as I thought,” he murmurecL 
“Zulucca’s laying his plans as usual. 
The battle’s half won when you know 
the enemy's intentions.”

The old pirate’s method was to rec
onnoitre in the daytime, and, finding 
everything safe, land a few of his crew 
at a distance, who would visit the 
light and prepare the way for the 
night’s adventure. What was easier 
than to have two or three cut-throats 
visit the light and take possession? 
Then all would be well when the right 
moment came to extinguish the light.

Mat retired to the jungje-like shrub
bery that crept almost to the water’s 
edge, and remained in hiding for two 
long, impatient hours. He was reward
ed finally by the appearance of the 
first envoy from the Papuan leader, 
It was an old man, harmless looking, 
and so weak and stiff that he required 
a staff for support.

-Mat smiled at the masquerhde and 
waited for him to draw nearer. He 
stopped near the lighthouse and hailed 
iff a weak voice. No response coming, 
he toddled nearer and repeated the 
call.

Suspicion was in his eyes as he cast 
them here and there in the brush. But 
everything was quiet and still. Not 
a sound or audible wave of bush. A 
few birds rose with clamoring cries 
and circled over the man’s head as he 
neared' the hut of Mat’s native helpers.

After that he approached more bold
ly, rapping on the stilts that supported 
the rickety house, then ascending the 
latter and peering inquisitively inside. 
His curiosity satisfied, he turned his 
attention to the lighthouse, which he 
-found equally silent and deserted." He 
paused a moment on the high plat
form, while his eyes searched the sur
rounding jungle, and then as if praying 
to Allah he raised his arms heaven
ward and waved them slowly back and 
forth.

Mat understood. It was a signal. 
Twenty minutes later, he saw two 
forms slinking through the bushes, and 
as the old man continued to wave his 
hands from the high paltform they

broke from cover and made a dasn for 
the lighthouse;

“Three,” muttered the watcher. “I 
Was afraid- it would be mòre. Well, , 
so much the ëa§jer for -me»^< v

He. caressed a curved weapon that 
the Papuans used so' effectively^ a l  
knife so sharp and deadly that it per^ 
formed wonders in the hands of an 
expert. In his long sojourn in the 
South Pacific, Mat had learned to wield 
it. with deadly effect. It was better 
on a dark; silent night than the white 
man’s weapons. It made no noise 
when.it operated.
'  The three cut-throats Had posses
sion of the lighthouse, waiting for the 
return of the keeper. The coup had 
been so simple and easy that they 
were a little suspicious, and kept a 
sharp lookout, but without exposing 
themselves. Mat remained hidden, 
watching them through his leafy blind.

Soft twilight came, and watched and 
watcher kept thèir vigilance. It was 
not unusual for nàtive keepers to de- \  
sert their posts in the day, returning 
just before the hour of lighting up. 
Even the white men did this, but they 
always got back in tirhe, which could 
not be said of ther native—a very good 
reason why none of the lights of the 
first order were left in such .unreliable 
hands; Thé Gilolo Pass was not of 
this class. Therefore, if Mat remained 
away, wouldn’t Zulucca’s men reason 
that a  native keeper had forgotten to 
return, and accept the-situation wlth- 

. out suspicion?
Twilight merged into darkness, it 

spread over sea and jungle, and all 
was in shadow. It came down sud
denly, as is the way in the straits. 
Mat Tawny welcomed it as a relief 
from the intolerable waiting. His blood 
tingled with the adventure, for now 
he had to put into effect the ruse he - v 
had planned and prepared for in the 
past three months.

The light was not* burning from the 
top of the tower, but red signal lant-. 
eras 'were waving to and fro. Mat 
blinked at them, deep in sqber 
thought. «What did they portend? He 
decided there Was no time to lose.

To put three men out of the way 
silently, swiftly and effectively was no 
small job, especially when all thrpe 
were Papuan cut-throats, used to bat
tle and hardened endurance. They 
were tough, wiry customers, these dê  
scendants of Karon head-hunters, and 
as full of tricks as a Malay slave-hunt
er. Were they suspicious? If not, why 
the swinging lanterns? Mat did not 
know, but he crept^out of the jungle 
and made his way noiselessly to the 
stairs that led to the high platform.

With a foot oir the first step, he 
paused through some unaccountable - 
warning that danger lurked behind. 
He whirled around just in time to es-, 
cape a descending creese wielded by 
a figure shadowed in the dark. He 
doubled suddenly and butted forward 
in a whirlwind' of motion that caught 
the pirate off guard. They went to 
earth together, but the Papuan had no 
breath left in him to fight or call for 
help. Mat’s head had butted very effi- ' 
ciently in the weakest part of the 
anatomy of a Papuan or Malay pirate 
—his stomach.

Mat turned the man’s own blade 
upon him, and then scrambled to his 
feet, ready for another shadow out of 
the darkness. He realized now that 

« the silent watcher had been waiting 
for his return, and he- had stumbled 
clumsily right into the trap.

'The two inside the short, squat tow
er had not heard the struggle, but Mat 
waited to make sure. Then he began 

• climbing the steps with cat-like tread. 
At the top he caught the shadows of 
the two inside. They had stopped sig
naling that all was well to their com
rades, and weré indulging in rest, 
sprawled out on benches. Mat glided 
to the entrance; and walked boldly in.

He had no time to truss up his men.
It had to be a fight to ther finish, for 

(Continued on page 403).
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

3 9 8 — 1 2

X I I /  HEN the steam ers com e down 
from Hong Kong w i t h  the royal 
mails, t he y  n e g o t i a t e  t he  straits 

and passes o f  t he  Eas t  Indian A r c h i 
pelago, a nd  g o  t hr o u g h  T o r r e s  S t r a i t s  
t.o m e e t  ti le train at ( ’a p e  York;  but  
t h e  t o ur i s t s  and  p a s s e n g e r s  on t h e se  
liners g i v e  l i t t l e  m o r e  t han  p a s s i n g  
notice to tilt' l ights  and  b e a c o n s  that  
t w i n k l e  t he i r  Ir iendlv w a r n i n g  a l o ng  
t he  rout»' f ro m the  e n t r a n c e  into the  
Zulu S ea  to the  a p p r o a c h  to t he  Gul f  
of  Pa pua .  Yet  al l  the  w a y  i heir  l i ves  
d e p e n d  upon  t h e s e  e y e s  of  t he  se a  and  
t h e  m e n  w h o  k e e p  t he m  hurtl ing.

T h e r e  are  two first c l a s s  l i ghts  in 
t he  Zulu Sea ,  o n e  in t he  C e l eb es ,  t wo  
in t he  I landa,  and  t hr ee  in t he  A r a
fura,  and  how m a ny  of  t he  s e c o n d  and  
thi rd o rd er  a l o n g  the royal  mai l  route  
no o n e  hut an expert  n a v i g a t o r  of  
t h e s e  d a n g e r o u s  w a t e r s  c o u ld  sav  

W h e n  you  c o m e  out

a m a z e  of  i s l ands ,  reel's,  
and s p i t s  of  sand  that at 
i n g  a nd  p uz z l i ng  as  a Chi  
tern ol pict lire la t i guage ; 
t i a t e  t he  i n n u m e r a b l e  pas 
t h e m  y on must  u nd er s t um  
cal  a r i t l ie mi  ic.

< die  of  the  ha rdesl  p r o b l em s  for t lie 
w h i t e  man to s o l v e  in the Car East  is 
to k e e p  the  l ights  a l ong  the coast  
b u r n i ng  in all k inds  of  w e a t h e r  It' \ mi 
trust  a 11 ati  \ e he is l iable to go' t,

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

The Gilolo Light
By George Eth/ebert Walsh

e r i n t e nd e n t  B a r d l o w  Z u lu cc a  had a 
n a m e  and r e p ut a t io n  that e x t e n d e d  
I t om o n e  e nd  o f  the  a r c h i p e l a g o  to t he  
other ,  a reput at i on  for p i racv  that put 
a Price on his head,  and  m a d e  him the  
most  d re ad ed  man o f  t h o s e  i s land  
seas .  Not  till the  n a v i e s  of  the  world  
had been  a b l e  to run h im d o wn  in 
t ime s  of  pe a c e ;  and  w l i n i  every  naval  
llm'l ol any pa r t i c u la r  s i ze  had been  
'■‘‘ca l l ed  for mo r e  i mpor tant  u irk in

the Ge l e h e s the \V orbi  \\ .ir, Mo - A old !OX < i f N . VV
■a. y on « ‘ 1 1  f er Guiñe; . a n c e d r y !il n! 1 1 1  tie ' a i ions
Cora 1 rock s trade w i 111 d i a i i o lirai < tinniti a nd

e as i 1on ! us cruel !  \
ni ma a ’ s s y s Zuluteca w a s a l 1'a pita :i , wi th Ka roil
t nd to no^o h food dow ing 1 !p oil gh In v "ns vv hi eh
s e s  be ( worn g av e 111 111 SO’ll - o f the h ! oo.l ' hit's t y

your n;iu( i

might  h a v e  a c c o m p l i s h e d  t he i r  p u rp o se  
in the  usua l  ways
. P -s I he  S h a r k ! ” Mat e x c l a i m e d  jub  
i l an l ly ,  w h en  he  s a w  his  o w n  v e s s e l  
ki ck i ng  hack and forth as  if u n de c i d e d  
w h e t h e r  or not to go  thr ough t he  B a s s .  
“That  m e a n s  old Z u lu cc a  has  his  e y e  
on the  l ight.  All r i g h t ! ”

H e  s m i l e d  g r i m ly  and hurr ied d ow n  
«be rickety s ta i r s  that led from his  
high plat form.  IE* found Mal up i ,  a  
n at iv e  youth  w h o  c o o k ed  his food and  
l ooked a l t e r  him,  s q u a t t i n g  on hi s  
he e l s  ill I he e d g e  of  the  water .

“ Mu t tipi , I h a ve  ¡i m e s s a g e  to d e l i v 
er. he said.  “T a k e  the  dugout  and  
go to Miso  as  fast  as  y ou  can T h e r e  
You’ll f ind S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  Bar dl ow.

S h e P a I his p o i ind ht lini * Ilex
st earner sl ip  on the roc ks ; hu f w h i 11
m e n . w h o  art* wi l l i rtg iO s petti 1 Miei
t inn * on s o m e  blind V r<nef or island
arc SO ;marce  and ha nil h ) L» , ■ t Ilia
Wile n o ne  c o m e s  a long and oli. n . in
SC !' \ iocs y ou  get  a s hoc k

T h e  G i lo] o l ’a s s  li g 111 L noi ni lin
ti rst orut ■r. bui il sito ui.i he. and W Olili
h a v . ■ f e e II Ill-hire f hi: : Il file al vv a i
h a . i not i m p m e i  is It. 'll ; lie Far 1 la si
a s w el! aIS tile re 1 1 1 i ih C Worbi Mai
Taw n \ 11ad h. en k < i■pin i i tor i h
long m. i ! 11 11 and . 11 i h ’.1 he r imi i o Ol
ti le i on rt h he had ili e ( 1 r m con ’1 lei ion
that he wou l d 1 t i l ler l\ ( * ma« i m aban
don fin l ig i !  and :- w ini toïlf a ni clini!
ah.  >a ri! f ! ■ gi-xl SI ea moi ■ i h a i i

Tliit’ hi.ack w a i ors cn t ! l iai t SW 11 '
and gal io p fl ic:::  in 1 1loir coi irse. form
ing -u ra îm.e pal : ns Oi i i ' ♦ * s in I aeo
tha f i a s c m a l e  i he w .■a t \ w a i h. 1 r and
win ;1 the wind sforni:A |'|| inc ouf ol tin-
Soa 1[ !'.e\ bring v, nh 1 Liei 11 O! i fh o fido
t he  .dll. r f l ot sam an d 1et : ■ :l m <> !' I N\ : .

i
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h e m i s p h e r e s  for tin 
s w i r l i n g  wa ie t  to play 
i ng  t he  black curta am.  
s w e l l  and e n d l e s s  pa 
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!... ' " 1 1 11 region \ head hu nte r
'M<i o, m m  hai i nrned  pirate  m a k e s  -. 
Osar onte  person
, V V  r o a s t i n g  ve s se l- "1 been ov - is Ike,, hi i a , cm
1 :m,i appi  opta, t i ed l'or Cheli' ownI ! S • • y I a I w a 
ehark' s  t ee d  an 
f loated oa u lu ■ n 
oír -1 y to; lit 
the mud Hat 
[ors o i I ¡ I o 11

i l ,m' . s uml n ight s  !:,> luci nursed  
s | l | r " r e v e n g o  that e n d ed  in his  

" 1 ’ rn t u g I ¡ c h ! h mi s. - k e e p e r  , j,,
I ’ass .

A p'tvo,  ir. ,ri.  k ol /.tilti-'ca's was  In 
* mul.it»' the work ol tiie w r e c k e r s  ot 
"Ur own N o n  h Vnna man coast  m da vs 
c o n e  by . [ hi ough  ' in 
of  
hou
I""1 ' ’ V 1 I f igUi.nl i t l ..............._.......... ..
y " t o t i n g  unti l  s o m e  sin;) ran agr o u nd  

on tue  s an d  sp i t s  o: mud date \ r . , . r 
'hut.  the car n iv a l  o; blood and loot ing
could go  on l l ' l e l l . e f  r.l

to him and re 
k now.  Em off

i ns t e ad  ol

o v e r b oa r d  lot 
or day's he had 
I ’■ f i ght ing  vi got  

mo d Ii u a I ! v cast  upon  
w a s h e d  by the  ha-k wa 

p- I f i r i n g  t h os e  per

I >eli ver Ibis m e s s
till'll ;t I l e i sure .  I
at one.  ! “

-da t tipi, g lad ol the rhit nge,  lost no
M,,"‘ h ot t ing  off Mat w a t c h ed  him 
unMl be was  out ol s i ght .  T h e n  he 
furned to the pi rate  craft .  It too had 
d i s a p p e a r e d  l i e  sm i l e d  
I is ) VV It i Mg.

"Jum US' I i b o u g h t I m  !lllt. , ,, 
“Z ul uc c a ' s  l ay i ng  his  plan,", as  usual  
1 be ha M i e s  half won vv Im n y on know 

i 11 I C l| | i on s . “
e ’s m et ho d  w a s  I.) tee  

< 1; i y I i 1 1 1 . -, and,  f inding  
fund a few of  his  c r e w  

w h o  woul d visit  the

OOT. 24, 1925:

Sf**?  c0ver and made a dasn for the lighthouse.
“ T h r e e , ” m u t t e r e d  t he  w a t c he r ,  “ i  

w a s  a fra id  it w o u l d  be  more .  W e l l  
s o  muc h  t he  e a s i e r  for  m e . ”

H e  c a r e s s e d  a  c u r v e d  w e a p o n  tha-  
t h e  P a p u a n s  u s e d  s o  e f f e c t i v e l y  a  
krtile so  s h a rp  a nd  d e a d l y  that  it p e r 
f or me d  w o n d e r s  in t he  h a n d s  of  a n  
e xpe r t .  In hi s  l o ng  so jo u rn  in the  
S o ut h  Paci f i c ,  M a t  had  l ea r n e d  to wi e l d  
if w i f h  d e a d l y  ef fect .  It w a s  b e t t e r  
0,1 a dark,  s i l e n t  n i g h t  than t he  white ,  
ma n s w e a p o n s .  it m a d e  no n o i s e  
w h e n  if o p er a te d .

T h e  t h r ee  c u t - t h ro at s  had po s s e s -  
sicm ol the  l igl i l l iou.se,  w a i t i n g  for  the  
l e t ur n  ol t h e  ke e p er .  T h e  c o u p  had  
b c ’ii s o  s i m p l e  and  e a s y  that  t h e y  
w e r e  a  l i t t l e  s u s p i c i o u s ,  and  kept  a  
s ha r p  l ookout ,  ImL w i t h o u t  e x p o s i n g  
t h e m s e l v e s .  Mai  r e m a i n e d  hiddeiT 
w a t c h i n g  t he m  t hr oug h h i s  leafy bl ind'  

Sol i  twi l ight  c a me ,  and  w a t c h e d  an I 
w a t c h e r  kept,  t he i r  v i g i l an ce ,  ft w a s  
not un usu al  for n a t i v e  k e e p e r s  to de-  
s rr t  the ir  pos t s  in the  day ,  r e t ur n i n g  
jus t  b ef or e  the hour  of  l i g h t in g  up  
Even the  White me n  did this,  hut they 
a l w a y s  got back  in t ime,  w h i c h  couhl  
not  he sa i d o f  Mk* n a t i v e  a v er y  g oo d  
reason  w h y  n o n e  o f  t he  l igh t s  of  the  
l irst o rd er  w e r e  lelj  in s u c h  u n r e l i a b l e  
hands .  T h e  Gi lo lo  P a s s  w a s  not  o f  
Mns c l as s .  T h e r e f o r e ,  if Mat  r e m a n e d  
a w a y ,  wouldn' t  ZuluccaAs m e n  r e a s on  
that  a n a t i v e  k e e p e r  had f o rg o t t e n  to  
return,  and  a c c e p t  the  s i t u a t i o n  w i t h 
out s u s p i c i o n ?

i into  d a r k n e s s ,  it 
and jung l e ,  and  all  
It c a m e  d o w n  stid- 
V' ay in I he st rail  ,. 

e l eonm. l  il as  a re ins  
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tad

the enemy.........
T h e  old pirat 

o n n o i t r e  in Mu- 
ov cry t h i ng  sa l e ,  
fit a d i s t anc e ,
l ignt and prepare  the  w a v  for the  
night ' s  a d v e n tu r e .  What  was  e a s i e r  
Mias to h a ve  t wo  or t hr ee  cut t hr oats  
, \ oa'  the I i fit it and take  p o s s e s s i o n  ' 
Mien all  w o u l d be wel l  wh e n  the  l ight  
ntom.s i i  l a m e  to e x t i n g u i s h  the l ight

Mai ret i red m the j u n g l e  l ike sin Ub 
bory that crept  a l mo s t  to the  w a t e r ’s 
edge ,  and r e m a i n e d  in h i d i ng  for t wo  
long,  i mpat ie n t  hours .  H e  was  r e w a r d 
ed f inal ly by the  a p p e a r a n c e  of  the  
til's i envoy from t he  Papuan  l eader  
11 " "is an old man,  h a r m l e s s  l ooki ng ,  
and so  we a k  and st i f f  that he required  
a staf f  for support .

Mat s m i l e d  at the  m a s q u e r a d e  and  
wai ted  for hint to draw nearer .  He  
s t op pe d  near  the l i g h t h o us e  and hai led  
in a we a k  voice.  N o  r e s p on s e  c o mi ng ,  
be fuddled n e a r e r  and r e pe at e d  Mm 
call.

S u sp i c i o n  w a s  in his  e y e s  as  !m cast  
l Item h m o  and 11mre in the  brush.  But  
e v e r y t h i n g  w a s  quiet  and sti l l .  Not  
a s ou nd  or a ud i bl e  waive of  hush.  A 
tow birds ro s e  wi th  c l a m o r i n g  er i cs  
and c i rc l ed  o v e r  the  ma n' s  h ea d  as  he  
neared  the  hill of  .Mat's n at iv e  he l pe r s

Af ter  t ha t lie a nproae l md m or e  hold 
iy ■ ''a Pping  on the s t i l t s  that support  .-d 
the rickety h ou se ,  then a s c e n d i n g  the  
latt. -r and  p e e r i ng  i nq ui s i t i ve l y  i ns i de  
His c ur i os i t y  sat i s f i ed ,  Im turned Ids 
a t te nt i on  to th.- l i gh th ou se ,  which he 
found equal ly s i l ent  and d e s e r t e d  He  
paused  a m o m e n t  on the high phi t - 
: "ni l .  w h i l e  his  e y e  ■ s e a r c h e d  t Im .mu 
toil 1 1  d m ,i u u g 1 e, and then as i I pi a > ing 
to Al lah lie rai sed his  a r m s  Imav’cn 
w a r.l and  vv a v . si t he m  s l ow!  v hack am!

M:

■nd'.’ 11 •

If vv a 
w a s  11 ■ ;

M í r e 
lo hat 

They

t ingled wi th  the  ad v en i m ,
I'«* had to pul into ef fect  tin 
had p lanne d  and prepared  f. 
past 111 re.- inon I Its.

1 be l ight was  nof- b ur n ing  thorn i 
top o! tit'' t ower ,  hut red s ig na l  la 
'■'US v . -re  w a v i n g  to and fro 
blink.-d at t hem,  d e ep  m 
t bought  . \ \  hat did t li.-y port  
d ec i de d  i here  w as  no Mine to lo 

d o  pit I Mir.-.- men out of  ill. 
s i l ent  ly , s w i l l  ly and effect  ively 
s mal l  job,  e s p e c i a l l y  w h e n  al 
w er e  P a pu an  cu f-th mat  s, u se d  
* I” ami  h ar d e n e d  end lira nee.
Were t ough,  wiry c u s t o m e r s ,  t h e s e  do.  
s c e t i d a n l s  of  Kar on  h ea d- hu nt er s ,  an 1 
as  full of  t r i cks  as a Malay  s l ave -hunt  

Wo re  they suspic ious ' . ’ U not,  wl r  
•he  s w i n g i n g  lanterns' : ’ Mat did not 
k no w ,  hut he  crept  out of  the  j un g le  
and m a de  his way n o i s e l e s s l y  to Mi • 
s t a i rs  that led lo  the  high p l at f or m  

With a foot on the  first s t ep ,  m- 
patise. l  through s o m e  u n a c c o u n t a b l e  
w a r n i n g  that d a n g e r  l urked behind  
He whi r l ed  around  just  in t ime  to 
c ap e  a d e s c e n d i n g  c r e e s e  w i e l de d  b> 
■a f igure s h a d o w e d  in the  dark !h-  
( iouble.I s u d d e n l y  and h u l l e d  f or war d  
in a wh ir l wi nd  of  mot i on  that caught  
the pi rate  off guard.  They  went  !., 
earth  t oge ther ,  hut the  Papuan  had no  
breath left in him to fight or cal l  fo: 

'.'Id had but l ed \ m y .-do 
■ w e a k e s t  part, of  tin- 
I ’a i > it a it or Malay p i t a ' -

In-Ip. Mat 's  I 
eient ly in t.l 
a n a t o m y  of a 

his s t o m a c h  
Mat turned  

upon him,  and  
feet ,  ready for 
the d ar k ne s s ,  
the s i l ent  wale
for his return,  and lie had 
c lumsi ly  right into the  trap.

Mi" t wo  i ns i de  the  short ,  squat

the  m a n ’s own  
then s c r a m b l e d  
a n o t h e r  s h a d o w  
He rea l i ze  

■iter had b

hi,id 
to Ili
on' o! 

now 111. i f 
i waiting 
si unible  i

f r  had not heard th 
waii . -d to m a k e  s m  
c l i mb in g  il.

d r u g g i e ,  hut Mm
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pad orni  they

T he n  he 1). 
e st eps  wi th ea I l ike i : 

lop he caught  the s hadow  
ins ide .  They  had s to ppe d  

that all w a s  wel l  to t heir . 
and vv .-re i n d ul g i n g  in , 

h-d out on b en c he s .  Mat gl 
en f ranee ,  and  wa Iked h o l d Ív 

had no t irne to I runs up his :
I io he a l ight to the  (i ti i -, a , 
( G on t i n ued on pa g e  In:’,!.
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Vi A v e n u e ,

' h 40c sample can cl 
.h-Sw'm

\ Clear Vais' 
a. \ Valspar-S'

\  CWoo»e 1 C°''

\ Val»Par ’*
• • • " '  \  C h o o » e  1 C c

\ Vahpar

v a l e n t i n e

.„close dealer s
gh«. (0 « W
nil Enamel sut P
Ú /„ /sp a r  
f  print lull nvarl

Dealer’s Nam e 
Address

Your N aiTie
Address

Send for samples of
Valspar and Valspar in Colors

r p |  I I S  is t i le l;t m o u s  V a l s p a r  ( ' o i l  pol l ,  o f  whi t  II o v e r  lililí ;i bi l l i on 
JL 11;iv'c IHT11 ¡Mi nt ed .  It wil l  l ump,  v o n  l i b e m l  s ; i mp l e s  ol \  u l s p a r  

; 111 (| \  ;i | s] ),| 1 III ( o l o j s  ; 11 halt lili' /1 f  l <//' /M / o' .  I I 1111 (11 e( I ~ ol t 11f >11 — 
s a n d s  ol p e o p l e  h a v e  a l r e a d y  t a k e n  a d v a n t a g e  of t h i s  o i l e r  a n d  
n o w a r e  m v e i e r a t e  V a l s p a i  “ Ians .

t o n ' l l  he  s u r p r i s e d  i o  f ind how e as i l y  v o n  c a n  w o r k  w o n d e r s  in 
y o u r  h o m e  w i t h  \  a l s p a r  a n d  \  a U p a i  i n ( o l o i s . O l d l n i n i t u i i  m a d e  
n e w  vv 11 h el ea i \  a K p a  r j f l oo r s  st a i n cd j u s t  t he  t oloi  \ oi i w a n t  w 11 h 
V a l s p a r  V a r n i s h - S t a u i s j  h e d r o o i n  l u t n i t u t e  11 a ns l o i  t i led i n t o  s t u n 
n i n g  p e r i o d  e f f ec t s  w i t h  \  a l s p a r - L i i a i n e J s  all t h e s e  a i e  p o s s i b l e
w i t h  V a l s p a r .

Valspar is ih, varnish rli.it “ o m ’r t mn  w hit < . ” \  olsjoi r w o o  • dm m- 
t ion ofA\ .it i o  weather and wear to an uni qua It d dept« «: ami ••lion Id In s o l  
wlu i r u  i ideal varnish is m tded,  indoois oi out.

Valspar Varnish-Stains aie made of \ . d  ¡oír \  arnpli  < emlnie •! ’' h
pciiiianeiit,  t ran s| m rent eoloi s to u u ' na t n i d v. nod el lo n ,  si i i li a •• hielo 
or I )a i k < )ak. Walnut ,  \1 ahopa in , ( ’lierrv and M i o  ( n o n .  I in st.nri is 
mixed m tlie \  alspar so that h ot  11 are applied at the same t i mo t i e  i1 hy 
doiiiji aw a v with the old method of st a m i n e  and var imhmp opara t e lv.  
Valspar Varnish-Stain- lump out all the heautv of the pi.mi m the wood.

V 'a Is par- L n a nt els comhme all of \  alspai s wat i ipinnt ,  .o .u-pioof ,u d 
\\ ea t he r-j)t oof i p i a h t i o  11 h hea 1111 f 111, opa i p i • o iloi s. I h« \ a t e a p pin d i1 ■ t
like paint,  t l uv eovei the siirtaie with a solid » ■ ■ 1.. i pi t hki p.ut : u I
t hev have the added ad v ant apes of \ ' alspat  A In dim in hot  i e and d 111 a I nh t v. 
(They ma\  hi ruhhed down to a heauritul dull tun h. if desi tohi

\  alspai - luianu Is a o 11 a d on ail kinds of v. n o d  and metal w o i k and eonie
in Red - ii i'll! ,1, i d ' , : ,  him - \  " '(!::< »■ ■<> <t / . ( n t t n " ' </ • a >r ■-< - d
d t' i I Jvorv, bnpht  Sellow, \ t  million, (wav and Hiown. .Also White,  
Hlaek, ( i ol cl, hion/e .  Aluminum and 1 hit Hlack.

S e n d  for  y t i u r  s a m p l e s  t o d  a v . k.. 11 h < me t oi 11 a 111 s c no  up 11 \  a V pa  i 
t o  f ini sh a sma l l  t a b l e  o r  c h a i r ,  . send,  t oo ,  l or  t h e  \  a S p a i  I t o t  i i n - 
t i o n  Ho o k .  It e ives  m lie 11 useful  i n f o r m a t i o n  in a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  
Val  s p a  i C o l o r  C h a r t s .

V W°A
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p o w er > > 
low co st

n size > • b e a u ty  > > luxury  • • 
ic e  > * in sheer excellence  a t 
% is fine Six easily leads its field

Artistically and mechanically, the Overland 
S ix  is  a d i s t i n g u i s h e d  m o t o r  c a r .  . . 
characterful in style, delightful in perform
ance . . . richly finished, masterfully engi
neered . . . handling at all speeds w ith an 
ease restful to m en and a joy to women.

W ith in  m any m any dollars of its price, 
there is nothing to compare with this qual
ity Overland Six. A 38 horsepower engine 
. . . 112% in ch  wheelbase . . . Larger 
m ain bearing surface . . . Pressure fee
W I L L Y S - O  V E R L A N  D I n c . ,  T o l e d o ,  O h i o  • • ♦

lubricating system . . . O il-tight universal 
joints . . . H eavier crown fenders . . . 
Tw o-tone polished lacquer finish . . . Gen
u in e  carpet floor coverin gs . . . Very 
latest finger-type spark and throttle levers 
. . . U nusual room  and com fort. Easy 
terms. Small down payment—52 weeks for 
the balance . . .
See this fine, powerful Overland Six . . « 
a car you will delight to drive . . .  a car 
that you and yours w ill be proud to go  
about in.

O V ER
S t a n d a r d  S e d a n

S I X
e  L u x e  S e d a n  * 1 0 9 5

F . O . B .  T  O  J-. E
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for W ear!
-th is  “US'. Blue Ribbon Boot

SLIP on a pair—get them into 
action—see the stuff that’s in 

them—and you’ll understand why we 
say this “U.S.” Blue Ribbon boot is 
a brute for wear!

Look at that thick, over-sized sole 
—made from a single piece of the 
toughest rubber.

Rubber so live and elastic it will 
stretch fiv e  tim es  
its length! T h a t’s 
what you get in the 
u

F ive 'tim es its length it stretches! 
That's what a strip of rubber rut from 
any “U. S .” Blue Ribbon boot or 
overshoe will do. This rubber resists 
cracking and breaking-stays flexible 
and waterproof.

cracking and breaking—stays pliable 
and waterproof.

These boots have rugged strength 
—and lots of it. From 4 to 11 sepa
rate layers of rubber and fabric go 
into every pair!

When you get “U. S.” Blue Rib
bon boots or overshoes you’ll find 
they’ve got long wear built all 
through them! And they are as flex
ible and as comfortable as you could 
wish.

The “U. S.” Blue Ribbon line is 
the result of 75 years’ experience in 
making waterproof footwear. Every 
pair is built by master workmen 
— and shows it!

Buy a pair. It will pay you.

United States Rubber Company

BLUE RIBBON

B oots 
Walrus 
Arctics 

Rubbers

Trade Mark

The “ U. S .” Blue Ribbon 
IValrus — an all rubber 
arctic that slips right on 
over your shoes. Its smooth 
surface washes clean like a 
boot. Red with gray sole, 
all red, or black— 4 or 6 
buckles.



Preferred by Three (fenerations
For over one-third of a cen- 
tury the greater percentage of the 
people have been enjoying bakings 
made with Calumet Baking Powder*

This perfect leavener is backed 
by the recommendations of millions 
of housewives who know by actual 
bake day tests that it has no equal*

The can you buy today contains the same uniform 
quality as did the first can ever made*

CALUMET
T H E  W O R L D 'S  G R E A T E S T

B A K I N G  P O W D E R
—never fails to produce pure, 
sweet and wholesome bakings; it’s 
absolutely dependable* Contains 
more than the ordinary leavening 
strength; one spoonful does the

work of two spoonfuls of many 
other brands* Try it today, your 
grocer has it* Learn the true satis* 
faction that comes from using the 
“Best by Test” leavener.

EVERY INGREDIENT USED OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY 
U* S* FOOD AUTHORITIES
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Paul in Ephesus
O ur Weekly Sermon-¿-By ¿V. A . ' M cCutie

DO not know how it strikes others, week’s lesson Were many small statu-

sets standards for morals, when it 
creates the ethical ideals, and says to 
religion, “thus far" may ye come and 
tid farther," trade has passed its 
bounds and has become anathema. 
That is what happehed in Ephesus.i o i  snow now u  s w iK .e s  m u e r s ,  weeix s lesson were many small statu- --------■ " “»woudu ju ^ ucoub.

but I always find much of interest ettes of the goddess Diana, the kind *>ig stock market mqp on Wall
ka avnirtroHnna 4« pihia lonHc +knt 4-lar% PntiaAi.MH Street in Ephesus put up such a howlin the explorations in Bible lands 

It was a good while ago that the early 
church fathers lived and worked, and 
it was also a long way off in geography 
—a long way from us. Hence, when 
I read the results 6f the excavations 
by Americans, English or Germans in 
these famous sites, it seems to bring 
the Bible account a little nearer.

The lesson of this week repeats the 
familiar story of the riot in Ephesus. 
The cry was, “Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians!” With so wideIy#recogniz- 
ed a religion, there must have been a 
large temple. And so fhe work of the 
archeologists proves. It is an inter
esting story—the finding of this 
magnificent, ancient temple. Picking 
up a marble slab, Mr. J. T. Wood, an 
English archeologist, found a descrip
tion of a procession through the city.

The account mentioned a certain 
Magnesian Ga te .  
T h e  remains of 
th e  Magnesian 
Gate were found, 
ahd next came 
the tracing of the 
roadway to the 
temple itself.v On 
December 31,1869, 
Mr. Wood came 
upon the site of 

the temple, under twenty feet of earth 
and debris, the accumulations of cen? 
turies. For five years he toiled on, 
employing from 100 to 800 laborers 
digging up the magnificent sculptured 
columns, and the massive blocks in 

 ̂white, blue, red and yellow marble, 
now to be seen in the Ephesus gal
lery in the British Museum. I quote 
a few sentences from Professor C. M. 
Cobern’s, “The New Archeological Dis
coveries." Mr. Wood found some 
drums from ancient columns, so huge 
that it took fifteen men fifteen days to 
lift one of them from the pavement. 
“These drums were twenty feet in cir
cumference and six feet high, having 
eight figures, all of life size, sculptur
ed on them. He found hundreds of in
scriptions, so that, When his excava
tions ended in 1874, he had cleared 
away 132,000 cubic yards of debris, 
and was able to report with certainty 
and fulness concerning this temple, so 
famous in heathen and early Christian 
history.

The temple was octagonal,'160 feet 
in width by 340 in length; its richness 
may be imagined when we notice that, 
instead of mortar, gold is reputed to 
have been used between the joints of 
the marble blocks. The Holy of Hol
ies was seventy feet wide and open to 
the sky.”- So much for a starter on 
this famous heathen temple, where the 
goddefes Diana reigned, whose devot
ees made so much trouble for Paul.

that the Ephesians became so excited 
over, when Paul was there.

Paul had astonishing success in 
Ephesus. The magicians burned their 
books, and many received Christ as 
their Lord and Savior. What stopped 
the progress of the work was the com
mercial iide of it. The trade in the 
images of the goddess fell off. The 
men who were promoting this were 
boosting for a bigger, better, busier 
and possibly .boozier Ephesus. At 
least, they were out for a more idol
atrous and money-making Ephesus, 
which meant, more money for them
selves. They viewed with alarm! The 
value of the books that were burned 
was 50,000 Greek drachmas, which 
would be equal to not far from $100,- 
000 now. No wonder Luke cries exult
antly, “So mightily grew the wofd of 
the Lord and prevailed.”

What is the greatest evidence of 
the vitality of the Christian religion 
now? We have no such demonstra
tions as Paul had at Ephesus. But 
there must be a genuine vitality at the 
heart of what we believe, else we 
would-cease to believe it. One thing 
is certain. We cannot get far on a 
second-hand religion. The .other dhy, 
at the international conference at 
Stockholm, the Bishop of Dublin said, 
“We are suffering from an inherited 
Christianity, and we must substitute 
for it an experienced Christianity.” 
Paul had an experienced Christianity.

about the new religion’s disturbing 
their monopoly in imagies of Diana 
that there they made themselves 
heard. The Same thing took place in 
°aej>f our American cities two years 
ago, when men who had been making 
large contributions to the Y. W. C. A. 
withdrew their support because the 
leaders in the Y. W. C. A.-had endors
ed certain social ideals in labor, hous
ing and wages. The young women 
told these men they might keep their 
money. “Not for sale!” they cried. 
Which is a refreshing reminder that 
the spirit of the New Testament /■ is 
not dead and buried.

Says the late Sir W. Robertson Nic- 
oll, editor of the British Weekly, 
“What cries we have heard from those 
who profess to defend liberty and the 
saloon—who would rather see a people 
free than sober. What frenzies of zeal 
on the part of rich brewers for the 
poor man’s right to his beer! A man 
easily persuades himself that the uni
verse is in perilous plight, if his own 
trade is threatened!”

Once again we see the efficient city 
officer doing his appointed task. The 
town clerk acted promptly and suc
ceeded at last in quieting the excited 
people. By the by, the name, “town 
clerk,” in Greek, appears on some of 
the tablets that have been unearthed 
in Ephesus. Luke uses the correct 
terms in his description.

'T'RADE is big. The eagle on the 
x  dollar is eloquent Trade ought 

to be big. A nation without commerce, 
or with a deadened commerce, is in a 
bad way. It affects everything, to the 
smallest child and the remotest vil
lage. But when trade rules, when it

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
OCTOBER 25.

SUBJECT:—Paul in Ephesus. Acts 19-23 to 34.
GOLDEN TEXT:—For the love of 

money is a root of all kinds of evil. I. Tim. 6-10.

The Gilolo Light
(Continued from page 398).

A FEW more facts will be of inter- 
est. Of this glorious structure, the 

temple, not a stone remains. When 
the goddess -worship was at its normal 
state, hundreds, and possibly thou
sands, of priests were in constant at
tendance. Many of the priestly cells 
have been found within the temple 
area, photographs of the remains of 
the theatre and library at Ephesus 
which have been excavated, show them 
to have been enormous buildings, and 
of'the greatest beauty. \  remarkable 
find took place in 1904-1905. Under 
the huge altar were found some two 
thousand pieces of jewelry and other 
gifts; ear-rings of all patterns, neck
laces, charms, brooches, and a thou
sand other articles in gold, ivory and 
electrum. The weather was bad, the 
diggers worked waist deep In water 
and slime, beaten with strong winds 
and heavy rains. But they kept dog
gedly at it, bringing to light the most 
surprising and valuable discoveries. 
On one that bears directly on Shis

dead men tell no tales, and pirates in 
particular used this argument for their 
foul deeds. Therefore, Mat had no 
qualms in inviting them to a fight in 
which no quarters were asked or given.

After the first shock of the surprise, 
the two sprang at him from opposite 
quarters, but Mat expected that, and 
rather approved of it, for it gave him 
a chance aj; one at a time. Like a 
bull, urged on by what the cut-throats 
had done to others in the past, he 
rushed the nearest, and cut him down 
with a blow that could not be broken 
or parried. Then he whirled around 
in time to face the other, who thrust 
¿his creese forward in a twirling mo
tion, intending to disembowel him. 
Mat dodged, and caught the point of it in his coat sleeve.

The next instant the pirate went 
down under the weight of a blow that 
shattered his skull and made even a 
faint outcry impossible. Mat stood a 
moment, waiting and listening, and 
then, wiping his blade, he turned to the 
door, closed and locked i t

So far, his plan had worked success
fully, but it was merely the beginning, 
and much depended upon what follow
ed. The Gilolo Light had a modem 
electric equipment, with storage batter
ies for emergencies, and a generator 
operated by a small crude oil-burning 
engine. The light Itself was of the 
stationary order, darkened on one side, 
with its rays concentrated on the oth
er three by ordinary polished reflect
ors. It was not a powerful light, but 
it sufficed to warn ships going through the Pass.

Mat consulted his watch. It was 
still early evening, and the Royal 
Prince^ a steamer of two thousaqd

and mud that jutted far out into the 
water. The solitary trunk of an an
cient tree, decayed by time, and partly 
shattered by wind and storm, stood 
like a solitary sentinel at the end of 
the mud bar. It was hollow most of 
the way up* and from its decayed 
heart Mat drew forth a coil of wire, an 
ordinary-packing box lined with bright 
tin, a cluster of electric bulbs, and a number of tools.

He made three trips up the trunk 
of the tree before he had his impro
vised light installed. Then, after a 
careful inspection of his wires that 
connected with the storage battery at' 
the lighthouse, he turned the handle of 
a switch, chuckling to himself as he 
hid so. Gilolo light had merely shift
ed its position ; that was all. Even 
the captain of the Royal Prince would 
not know the difference until, in the 
darkness, he ran his liner on the soft 
mud bar, which the Pass light was in
tended particularly to guard against. 
When you entered the straits you head- 

for the Gilolo Light» never 
altering the course until within a hun- 
ared feet of it, and then veered sharp
ly two points to starboard.

Mat, chuckling and waiting at the 
base of the.treer peered across the wa
ter, wondering if Zulucca would walk into the trap.

“I wonder if he’ll sail up here to in
vestigate,” he muttered.

This was what he hoped the pirate 
would do. There would be no time to 
land another party up the coast. Za- 
lucca would come in person, sailing 
up dosé to the light, or grow suspi
cious and abandon the attack for that night.

Fear that he might do the latter dis
turbed Mat’s pleasant reflections andtons» carrying the mails» much valu- drove the smile from his lips. He be-f ihlo fm io-ilf Q n CTO n noninor 1 V  « •able freight and specie, besides many 

passengers, was not due for two hours. 
Mat snapped his .watch case, closed 
and locked the door, and quickly de
scended the rickety stairs, pausing at 
the foot to listen and glance around 
in thé murgy shadows.

Then swiftly he skirted the chore, 
following a trail that he had worn 
smooth in' -the past few months. It 
crossed the jungle edge at one point, 
and then came out o'n a neck of sand

&an pacing restlessly back and forth, 
looking often at his watch. In an hour 
the Royal Prince would be due. Be
fore she came the dummy light had to 
be extinguished and the Gilolo Light 
replaced» or there would be disaster 
in the straits that night!

The minutes passed, slowly ticking 
away the time that was so precious to 
the lonely watcher. Save for the queer 
noises of the jungle back of him, and 
the rippling of the waters in front, the 
night was heavy with silence—the si-

lence of a warm night in the tropics. 
It was dark, too, so dark that the eye 
could not pierce the curtain of black: 
ness that enveloped land and sea. 
^“The sly old fox has smelt some

thing!" Mat fumed .and growled. "I 
might have known he wouldn't walk into the trap.”

Disappointed, and cursing his luck, 
he glanced up at his light, and then 
back again at the waters Suddenly he 
blinked and winked, closing and open
ing his eyes to clear them of any mists 
of illusion.

Out of the blackness of the strait, 
two colored eyes were twinkling—a  • 
red and green light! Mat held his*" 
breach and stared In silent amaze- 
ment. Then a. soft, inarticulate cry 
escaped his lips.

“A craft of some kind was heading 
for the light, Zulucca’s or some other, 
sailing straight out of the darkness, 
its phantom sails still invisible, but 
flapping uneasily in the light breeze. 
Mat heard them and was willing to 
swear they belonged to his “beloved Shark.”

As the phantom' ship approached, 
the lights grew stronger until they 
seemed so near .that he could hail 
them. Still they came on, winking and 
blinking like green, and red fireflies, 
holding steadily to their course. Mat 
stopped breathing, for fear that he 
might frighten them away.

Then followed w quick change. The 
red disappeared, and the green wob
bled erratically, and camé to a dead 
standstill. A rumble of voices, quick 
orders, shifting of tackle and the dull 
flapping of sails'. A moment later the 
commotion turned into a babel of 
strange dialects.

Then the dummy light disappeared, 
extinguished by a twist of Mat's hand, 
and nothing but darkness lay over the 
land and sea. Through the gloom Mat 
caught a faint glimpse of phantom 
sails, and was satisfied.

“Half an hour!” he muttered, consulting his watch.
The Shark was hard and fast on the 

mud flat where the false beacon had 
lured her. In half an hour the Royal 
Prince would come steaming through the straits.

Mat - ran headlong back to the light
house. Disconnecting his long wires 
laid through the jungle, he hastily re
paired the break and turned on the 
Gilolo Lights He. sat down a moment 
to scribble on a pad:

“Zulucca’s ship is hard and fast on 
the mud at Monkey Point. Give them 
hell, and I’ll pick them off as they 
land. But don’t damage his ship more 
than necessary. It’s mine.”

Signing ttfis, and addressing it to 
Superintendent Bardlow, he placed it 
on a table under a lamp, and then has- 
tily withdrew and hurried back to the 
stunted tree at Monkey Point.

When he arrived there, he crept cau
tiously to the water’s edge. The pir
ates were making frantic efforts to 
haul the Shark off the flat. If a boat 
had landed to investigate the meaning 
of the strange light, it had returned 
to the Shark to lend assistance.

Zulucca Was more intent upon get
ting his vessel out of the sticky mud *. 
than scouring the landscape, and the 
noises wafted across the water to Mat 
indicated the progress he was making 
Judging from the orders and angry ~ 
curses, this was not as much as he desired.

Concealed in the bushes. Mat watch
ed and waited, consulting his watch 
occasionally with a lighted match con
cealed under his hat. Fifteen minutes 
and the Royal Prince would be due!
He hoped and prayed she would be 
late. She generally was, but it might 
be her night when she would be on time/

Ten minutes of the time, and noth- 
Ing had happened! He cast wistful 
glances at the light, now shining so 
calmly in its true . place. Five min
utes! Then a distant rumbling whistle 

The Royal Prince!" he muttered jumping to his feet.
Zulucca must have heard it, too for 

silence suddenly reigned on the water. 
Was the old fox preparing a desperate 
attempt to board tne steamer as she 
slowly steamed through the straits’
Or would he hang out the distress sig
nal to stop her? Either way, there was 
danger, and Mat began nervously Racing back and forth.

In the midst of his7 excited agitation, 
a blinding light cut through the night 
and illuminated the face of the wa- 
terj^ j>,ringing out clearly every object, 
and directly in the center of it was 
the Shark, hard and fast on the mud flat.

The gunboat!” Mat exclaimed, 
cheering. “Matupi didn’t get the sleeping sickness on the way!"

A moment of intense silence, an om- ■■ 
mous pausing before the storm, and 
then came the rattling of small arms, 
punctuated by the louder crash of a 
two-pounder and a Tapid-firing colt.

The pandemonium that broke out on 
the Shark was musjc to Mat's ears. 
Zulucca was at last getting his reward 

(Continued on page 409).



Ted Flynn, cowboy, won tbe an
nual five-day endurance ride at 
Colorado Springs.

When you talk about the ladies changing their styles, look at these TJ. S. S. Lexington, re-designed as
men in the 100-year fashion Show. From left to right they come aeroplane carrier^ will carry sev-
from the periods of 1825, 1845, 1865, 1895, and 1925. enty-two aeroplanes.

The 400 delegates to the Congress of Parliamentary Union, as 
they stood on the steps of the Capitol Building at Washington, 
D.?C., on the opening day of their conference.

British armored cars, used in recent manoeuvers, were 86 complete
ly covered, with branches and leaves that it was almost impossi
ble to detect them. ;

ilifg jg

The City of Rome, in command of Capt. Diehl, 
steaming into-'Boston Harbor, after she ram
med and sunk the submarine S-51.

rTF
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Oopyrinht by Underwood A Underwood, New York

mm
Commander Francesco de Pinedo, Italian flying 

ace, has successfully completed a, Rome-to- 
Tokio flight.

The Leipaig-^ample Fair, which is €50 years old, celebrated its 
first "American Day" this year in cooperation ^itir the American .Leipzig Fair Association or New York.-. . v • : :u „ ¡-

S i«

Dewey J. Kile, Michael S. Lira, and Alfred Geier, were siirvivors 
of the S-51.submarine, which was sunk by the S. S. City of Rome, 

. off the coast of Block Island.

Charles H. Ames crashed on j^ir 
mail service trip from Cleveland 
to New- York;

1«
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MR. JAMES C. PENNEY, in 1902, opened a small 
general store at Kemmerer, Wyoming. Such stores 
were typical of the times. Out of this one-town, 

one-man, one-store business has grown a Nation-Wide 
Institution of "Department Stores. Its operations today 
offer o, sharp contrast with those of a quarter century ago.

Then a few hundred people were served.* Now mil
lions of people are served by the 676 J. C. Penney Com
pany Department Stores which are scattered from Coast 
to Coast and frdm the Gulf to the Great Lakes. Today 
but four States—Delaware, Florida, Rhode Island and 
Vermont remain out of this great family o f  Economy 
Shopping Centers, and soon they will join the others.

* |  'H ESE popular Department Stores bring a  country-
£  advantage to the very threshold of your home__

to the threshold of millions of homes on the farm and 
in the most remote towns and communities. They bring 
to the farm housewife and to each member of her home, 
the great joy of personal inspection and selection before 
buying.

These 676 Stores—the largest unitlof merchandise 
distributing centers in the World—are available to addi
tional hundreds of thousands of families because of the 
good roads that have been built. The long, tedious jour
neys by horse and wagon of yesteryears have been reduced 
to a few hours* run in the automobile.

The Tremendous Collective Buying Power 
of Our Hundreds of Department Stores

Gives a Saving Power to the People
6 7 6  Department Stores 

In the United States—

3 3

STO RES I N  

MICHIGAN
A drian Iron R iver
A lbion Ironw ood ■
A lm a Isbpem ing
A lpena K alam azoo
B a ttle  C reek  L apeer f-<. 
B en to n  H arbor L udington . Ip
C adillac M an istee
C alum et gfmgi M anistique
C#ro - M arquette
C qldw ater M uskegon
Escanaba N iles ^
H illsd a le O w osso
H olland P ort H uron
H oughton Saginaw
Ionia Sault S te . M arie
Iron M ountain  S tu rgis

T raverse City

which enables them collectively to retain millions -of 
dollars annually and at the same time to enjoy the things 
needed daily for personal wear and household use. Be
cause of the indisputably reliable quality of our mer
chandise it assures the utmost service and satisfaction 
over the longest period of time.

■ w h e r e

||J^M^^f-'scanngs
g ' l  7  l b '. ■ • a r e

: > greatest
K EEP INFO RM ED REGARDING N EW  AND  

STY LISH  GOODS BY  READING  OUR  
AD S IN TH E LOCAL PA PE R S

nahon-wide values
For W om en, M isses 

and Children
C oats
D resses’
M illinery
G loves

D ress

C orsets  
Sw eaters  
Hand B ays  
H ouse Frocks  

A ccessories

For M en and Boys' 
F urnishings

O vercoats S w eaters
H ats W ork C lothes
Caps W ork Sh oes

Sheep sk in  C oats

For th e W hole Fam ily
S h oes U m brellas
H osiery  V alises
U nderw ear Trunks

Rubber F ootw ear

For the
S ilk s
D ress Goods, 
R ibbons 
S h eetin gs  
D om estics  
T oile t G oods

H ousehold
B edspreads
B lan k ets
C om forts
D raperies
Oil C loths
N otion s
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Q  INCE the . momentous Interval 
i j  when Eye plucked the fatal apple 

in the Garden of Eden, there have 
¡always been a few super-efficient 
housekeeping fanatics.

Just naturally imbued with the neat- 
as-a-pin and could-eat-off-the-floor com
plex, they make life an essence of the 
bitter-sweet. The aroma of a bar of 
soap, the sight of a bristly scrubbing 
brush, sends them into an orgy of 
cleaning, that only a death in the fam
ily could interrupt.

It is no use to tell them, that they 
’ are killing themselves with unneces
sary work. They go right on scrub
bing the cellar steps and polishing the 
attic furniture with as much velocity 
as Napoleon used in his triumphal 
charge at Waterloo.

Everybody enjoys a clean, house- 
mam, woman, and child. There is a 
Warm, welcoming air to the room that 
has rested tired people that the repel
lent, unused room can never, com
mand.

Certainly, it is every woman's, duty 
to be a good housekeeper—to keep her 
rendezvous clean and tidy, to set an 
attractive table; but if/tfhe carries the 
good housekeeping idea to excess, she 
makes it a vice instead of a virtue.

There should be moderation in all

i p u d g e t i n ^ p ^ p l l ^ i e a l t f i
N eat-as-a-Pin ^om plex^Taxes E very M ember oj^tbe Fam ily

EALTH is so necessary to 
7" , all the duties as well as 
pleasures of life, that the crime 
of squandering it is equal to the 
folly.—Dr. Johnson.

(crutches), I was far from helpless. 
With the assistance of my three chil
dren, our morning work 'was started 
in the kitchen.' Breakfast was first 
prepared. The children set the table, 
bringing supplies from the basement 
and cupboards, while I stood in front 
of the range or sat tm a > high stool, 
arid managed the preparation of the 
meals. Then I would move to the ta
ble, cut bread, and help pack the 
school lunches.

I sat -by tlie kitchen table and wash
ed dishes—sometimes wiped them, the 
children putting them away. One 
swept the kitchen, rooms were put in 
order, beds made, then . faces were 
washed, hair combed, clothes changed, 
and three children were ready’for the 

'school bus at eight a. m.
My husband’s business takes him 

away many days, but my days were 
not lonesome. Letters were written, 
telephone calls were, answered. Kind 
friends came every day, bringing flow
ers and cheer.- My dear old mother 
came for a few days.. A near neighs 
bor did the things left undone.

The twins were given a share of the 
eggs for feeding and caring for the 
farmjlock of hens.

On Saturday when the children were 
home all day, the por«hes were clean- , 
od with ia hose, email rugs were taken 
up and shaken. Large ones were clean
ed with a vacuum cleaner.

We did not buy all our baked goods.
I could sit at a table and have the in
gredients brought to me, and we had 
fresh pies and fried cakes,' too!

School nights when the bus brought 
the children home, we were ail on 
the job again preparing a good hot 
supper for a hungry family. All were 
happy that “God took care of Mother," 
that the ties of a happy family were 
still unbroken, and that Mother had* 
only a broken ankle.—Mrs. J. W.

MENUS PLANNED BY A PRIZE 
WINNER.

New England Boiled. Dinner. ¿¿p 
" Corned Beef

Cabbage ’ Turnips Carrots Potatoes 
Whole Wheat Bread, Butter 

Orange Pudding Coffee
Baked Bean Supper 

Baked Pork and Beans 
Brown Bread, Butter.
. Combination Salad 

Strawberry Shortcake Cream 
Vegetarian Dinner.

Tomato Soup 
Peanut and Lentil Roast 

Baked Potatoes Buttered Beets
Sliced Cucumbers French Dressing

Rhubarb Pudding Coffee
—Mrs. H. Ch M. | |

VAN BUREft CLOTHING PROJECT 
BOOMS. -

' I "H E  extension clothing project in 
* Van Buren county is all set and 

ready’ to go, with training classes over
flowing. The first meeting of ail lead
ers with Miss Carrie. C. Williams, 
clothing specialist, was held at Hart
ford and Paw^Paw, on October 15 and

16 respectively. Use of > the domestic 
science rooms of both high schools-in 
these towns have been extended to the 
women for ' their monthly training 
meetings. The same exhibit used at 
the Grand Rapids Pair was set up at 
the Van Buren County Pair, Hartford, 
and attracted* a great deal of atten
tion, especially from women visitors 
in Berrien county,' who expressed a 
great deal of interest in this work, 
and expect to organize In the near 
future. •• The record of accomplish
ments as shown by the exhibit for the 
women of Van Buren county, is really 
remarkable when I t  is remembered 
that they only iiad four months’ train- 
lug last year. This phase of exten
sion work in the county Is now, and 
bids fair to become, the strongest pro
ject on the program. . The home eco
nomics part of extension work is com
ing into its own and assuming the im
portant place that the home really oc
cupies in agriculture.

TELL TALE ’NITlALS.

things, and a wise woman chooses the 
middle path. She keeps her house 
clean, but not too clean ; she serves 
her family plenty of wholesome food, 
but does not make a burnt offering of 
herself over the kitchen stove, con
cocting elaborate dishes that thé fam
ily devours in five minutes.

An over-clean house and a nerve- 
frazzled woman are simultaneous equa
tions. No woman in the wide, green 
world can work like a galley slave ail 
day and be companionable at night. 
Unknowingly, she drives her'husband 
off to the neighbors' or the machine 
shop; she drives the kiddies out to 
seek consolation ’mid the geese and 
chickens. Friends and neighbors smile 
knowingly as they are greeted at her 
door by, “Now, don’t look at this dirty 
houseî”

Indeed, she is a wise woman who 
budgets tie* health and strength as 
competently as she budgets her mon
ey, who keeps enough vitality in re
serve that she may smile cherubically 
and a happy family may have celestial 
comfort.—Mrs. H. B. G.

HELPLESS? NOT MUCH!

DROBLEMS to solye every -day! My 
* most recent one was: How could 
I, a, busy mother and housekeeper, 
give up my job for awhile?

At first doctor said, “A badly sprain
ed ankle,’* Two weeks later an X-Ray 
showed a broken bone.. The doctor’s 
second verdict was eight weeks o£ 
rest for that particular ankle, broken 
by falling on a slippery barn s t a i r .  /

With an inherited determination and 
ambition, and the aid of wooden feet

T h in gs Do] C hange _

IF, before the cross-word puzzle craze waned, you had been asked to supply 
a word in ten letters meaning mental and physical refreshment, and the 
first letter of necessity being “r” -to fit with the previous part of your 

solution, you would have hesitated only long enough to count the letters in  
“recreation” to make sure all ten were there, and then scribed those ten 
letters in their respective squares. Then, if a little further down, the vertical 
column of the puzzle called for a word of five letters meaning national diver
sion, with no previous key to follow, you would have pondered for some time 
until you happened upon that affectionately expressive word, “movie.” And we 
use that term “movie” even in the best society. But, since the time we first 
saw a motion picture, the term has changed in meaning. Instead of implying 
the find of a show used to empty vaudeville theatres of patrons who had 
designs upon /Seeing a sh6w Twice for one admission price, the movie has 
grown into a first class entertainment.

With apologies to Dayton, Tennessee, we might call this change the evo
lution of the movies, an evolution that has brought a source of amusement 
to a great class of people. Without the movies, there would have been cheap 
shows that the majority could afford to attend. But the class of production 
would have, of necessity, been cheap, and not conducive to mental and phy
sical refreshment. * **• / 'W  « *

, The great motion picture corporations have not failed to keep stride with 
the times. The silver/screeh records the advancing intrigues of-the camera 

/and directors, as well as the beauty and versatility of the movie stars, and 
many of the recent big productions are masterpieces of filming.

When speaking of the progress of the movie world, f am reminded of 
one of Abe 'Lincoln’s

“In early times,” related Mr. Lincoln, “there were three churches in a 
rather small frontier town, the Methodist, Presbyterian, arid Baptist—all 
orthodox. Then, one day', a smart universalist minister came along and began 
to preach with a view of. establishing a church of his own. This alarmed 'th e ' 
orthodox preachers, and they consulted together to see what they should do 
about i t  Their conclusion was. to take turns and preach the intruder down. 
It fell to the lot of the Presbyterian preacher to set the ball rolling« He 
began by reminding his congregation how rapidly they were getting along In 
thsir little community, both spiritually and otherwise. ’And now,’, said the 
Presbyterian minister, ‘there comes among us a stranger to establish church 
on the belief that all men are to be saved; but my brethren, let us hope for 
better things.’ ” - ' H. ’ v, |  ' -

Though toe masterpieces of toe movies,may seem to have reached the 
dizzy height of attainment,^ we hope for them, as for all things that they 
may be. still b ^ t t ^  ^  < f  ~ ‘/ f r  * .

If your name begins with A ,
You’ll step in a speedy wayj /
And always graoeful be, I hope/ 
Like an agile antelope.

These initials are designed to use 
as embroidery patterns on things for 
children, on pockets, romper yokes, 
napkins, pillow-cases or any other 
place »for which thé size would be cor
rect. Thejrmay be transferred direct
ly from this paper through carbon 
and embroidered as the stitches Indicate hr the patterns....

AN APPLE A DAY.

Apple Pudding.
TLT ALVE and core enough apples for 
*  -one meal. Put two tablespoons 
of butter in dripping pan and let it 
brown, Place a layer of halved apples, 
flat side up, and dot with butter and 
sugar. Have ready a cornstarch filling, 
made by cooking three tablespoons of 
cornstarch, one cup sugar, and two 
cups milk.. Pour this sauce over the 
apples and sprinkle with cinnamon,

; bake in the oven until brown.
Apple Pan £ake<.

To your usual pan cake recipe foi* a 
family of four, add one, and one-half 
cups of diced apples. Fry on' toè grid- 
dld1 as usuhl and serve with syrup. 
These are fine for supper in the winr 
tér time.—Mrs. R. J. T.
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Tq make the coffee cream, -cream, 
two-thirds W  a cupfiil of butter, add 
the beaten yolk of one egg«̂  two* table
spoonfuls of very strong Wack eS fe t 
and gradually two cupfuls of sifted 
confectioners* sugar, Beat until 
smooth, chill and use. •
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HOUSEHOLD
servile!

Use this department to help solve 
your household problems. Address 
your letters to Martha Còlè, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.

TROUBLESOME INK STAINS.
Cohld you please help me solve the 

problem of how I could get ink stains 
out of my white woblen gloves ?—Mrs. 
M. H. - : •

You might remove the ink stains 
from.. your white woolen gloves by 
first soaking .the stain in turpentine or 
alcohol, wood or grain, until the ink 
stain, is dissolved. Then,, the remain- 
ing graphite stain can be removed by 
washing in, lukewarm water and soap.

TO MAKE VINEGAR.

Please give me a recipe for making 
cider vinegar.—Mrs. J. K.

Wash ripe apples and crush in a. 
cider mill or run through a food chop
per. Squeeze out the juice in a press 
and strain into" a clean jar, keg, Or 
barrel. For every five gallons of juice, 
add one cake of yeast, which is soft
ened by soaking in a cupful of the 
liquid. Stir the juice after the' yeast 
is added. Then cover it with a clean 
cloth to keep out insects, and allow 
it to ferment four or five days, keeping 

tthe juice from eighty to ninety degrees 
-Fahrenheit. A Second fermentation J 
is necessary to make vinegar. This is 
called the acetic acid fermentation. 
Before this starts, the juice will cease 
bubbling. When this occurs, it is wise 
to add one gallon of good, strong vin
egar to every five gallons of the fer
mented juice. This is not necessary, 
but will give more satisfactory and 
uniform results.

After adding the vinegar, cover the 
juice with a clean cloth and set in a 
dark place, having a temperature of 
from seventy to ninety degrees Fah
renheit. Air should be allowed to en
ter, but the film which forms on top 
should not be disturbed. R̂Then the 
vinegar has become sour f enough^ 
strain into jugs or bottles and cork 
tightly.

small pieces. Let soak in weak salt 
water over night. In the morning 
drain’ and cover with fresh water; add 
a tiny pinch of alum and simmer until 
the citron is clear. Drain and cool. 
When cold, add two Cupfuls of sugar 
to every two cupfuls of melón, and 
sufficient water to moisten the sugar 
thoroughly. . Return "to the fire and 
simmer two hours. Place the citron 
on platters and lefr-dry in the sunshine. 
When thoroughly dry, pack in boxes 
between layers of sugar.

SHOULD REDUCE.

CANDIED CITRON FOR FRUIT 
CAKES.

I have several dtron and would like 
to candy them. Can you tell me how •to da this?—Mrs. J. G.

Peel small citron and slice into

Could you tell me in your service de
partment what will help my backache 
and laziness? I am 24 years old, 
mother of five'Children. Have a baby 
four months old, and I weigh 198 
pounds, and am five feet four inches 
tall.—Mrs. D. B. " v

You are very greatly overweight 
This -very likely explains your back
ache, and aside from that is danger
ous to your general health. Get your 
weight cut down. Reduce your diet 
twenty-five per cent by actual weight 
and keep It up for a month. If this is 
not sufficient, cut it another ten per 
cent. Avoid fats, sweets, butter, cream, 
and an excess of starchy foods." You 
will find the leafy'vegetables safe and 
they will help fill up without fattening.

APPLE-TOMATO CATSUP. m

ASH and mash thoroughly a half
. bushel of ripe tomatoes. Put in 

an aluminum kettle with two table- 
WPoonfuls of salt. Boil until tender. 
Cool and mash, through a sieve. Take 
half a gallon of the thin juice, add two 
pounds of sugar, ohe teaspoonful each 
of whole cloves ànd black pepper, six 
Wades of mace,' two sticks of cinna
mon, one-half teaspoon of ginger and 
six medium sized onions minced fine. 
Let this boil until well flavored, with 
spices. Strain and add three quarts 
of sifted apple sauce, and the .rest of 
thè tomato pulp. Boil until thick. Them 
add one quart of cider vinegar and 
one-half teaspoon of cayenne pepper, 
boil twenty minutes. Seal while scald
ing hot. This is ready for immediate 
use, but improves with age.—Mrs. G. S.

Automobile Insurance 
a Necessity

A ssets
Dec. 31, 1915 $ 4,083.34
Dec. 31, 1918 69,424.91

_ Dec. 31, 1921 137,392.51
Dec. 31, 1924 565,225.96
Oct. 1 ,1 9 2 5 709,287.35

Rates Reasonable
T he company has finished ten years of service 

sud has agents and adjusters in every county of the 
state;

Inquire at any sales agency for the local agent 
or write William E. Robb, Secretary, Citizens’ 
M utual A u to m o b ile  Insurance Company, 
Howell, Michigan.

I
***** “" “" i  w i ,  unu  and 

Oil Range«; Heaters, Electric Sweeper* 
. and W ashing Machine*; Electric and 
' F aHpaw w  Sewing Machines and many 
other articles for the home a t bargain 
pricee. Shaped  direct to you from the 

.m anufacturer, saving you One-Third to 
One-Half. -, I*n t this w orth investigating?

W r i t e  T o d a v  th b  N ib eo k  « •
_  — . . .  plaining our Thirty
Pres Trial of our Home PtirnMMnge 

in  your own home no matter where you Km 
Show your friends. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
If  no t satisfied send It back a tSave'AtoVz

i f*  ao »laehburn & Company

I TU B E  
.GUARANTEED i

BIG POWERFUL 
ittPWCQlltoWS
Oser* everywhere report 

'" 'c o ss t to o o e it ,It Reta programa--------------_
Canada to G ulf, loud and c l

n is r ;  outperforms $ioo

— - - —  war
M M

A moistened rubber sponge is an ex
cellent thing to use In cleaning lint, 
fuzz, or hair from woolen clothing.

I F o r S q u r __
l i t t l e ^ f p l k s

A Hallowe’en Party
H NCE upon, a time, there was a 

Gat and a Witch. The Witch 
said to the Cat that she would 

like to have all the Cats in the world 
come to live with her on a' certain 
day. But, you see, only the Black 
Cats came, and that is why we always 
have them on Hallowe'en.

“Well, then,” said the Witch, “if 
all the Cats in the world will not live" 
with me; they do not need to. So I 
will ask the pumpkins.”

“Pumpkins,' will you come to live 
with us?” „ „ V /'

“We will on Hallowe'en.”
“That Will be just fine,” said the 

Witch. “And now that you will come,
I shall go agd invite the Hobgoblins.” 

So the Witch went to the Hohgob- 
Bn» ahd asked, “HobgobXns, will you 
come and live with us?”

% “We will, kind Witch, on Hal- 
f e we ’e n. ” vt ,-**1

“I 8m pleased that you will come,

Hobgoblins. Then we will all meet 
on Hallowe’en,” said the Witch.

So on Hallowe’en, they had a party. 
The most exciting thing they did was 
to duck for apples. The Cats ducked 
first, then the Pumpkins, and finally 
the Hobgoblins. After they were all 
through, the Witch asked, “Who do 
you think won?” They all said the 
Pumpkins did it bfest. So it was de
cided that' tbw Pumpkins should get 
the prize.

Then the Witch brought out some
thing that was all wrapped up and 
gave it to the Pumpkins. They opened 
it and there was a little Pumpkin. 
Then they wondered what to name i t  
Someone said, “Let’s name him Jack.” 
They all agreed, *and that is why they 
call pumpkins, Jack-o’-Lanterns, on 
Hallowe’en.

This story was written by Rosa Wer- 
muth, a little girl eight years old. It 
is her very own story. Perhaps some 
of our other little readers could write us a story.—Eda - - .

r ; outporf«
p— ---- ope.M ar-$

veloua T im . Let usera 
r testimony convine* roo,

I FACTORY
L PRICES-SAVE
Và TO VÍZ. Sm aller  

_ * • * »  .1 1 1 .7 »  up, re ta il.
' ,* > * * ■ >  Litarmtara on la tu t  Ito  5 tube model*. /A g en t*  v

MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION
- _____' f n i n i r  fm n ttm à  mf S tU
4 D 2 -B -E  S tn  S t . ,  C incinnati, Ohi»

5* RUB-NO-MORE 5*
In scouring vessels, 

Pans and pots,
Just use me dry,

I’ll move the spots.

S&SfWASHING POWDER 5  4

C O A L
$2.75 PER T O N

At the mines. West Virgin!* lump. Hand picked and 
s h a k e r  screened. Beet Q u a l i t y  guaranteed. Farmer 
agents wanted to solicltr orders from their neighbors 
Write us for delivered price and sample b y  return m a i l ’ 
TH€0. BURT A SONS. MELROSE. OHIO.

We Reline and Re
pair Fur Coats

Relme and re
pair fur robes. 
R e m o d e l in g  
fine fur coats 
a n d  chokers. 
T ax ide rm is t  
work a special-

S7 on rugs and 
eer heads.

w. W. Weaver
CwtanFor Tanner

Midi.

Michigan Farmef 
Pattern Service

No. 5255—Ladies’ Dress. Cut in sev
en sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. A 38-inch size 
requires 4% yards of 40-inch material 
with % yard of contrasting for trim
ming as illustrated. Price 18e.

997

No. 4991—A Practical Costume. Cut 
in six sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 
inches bust measure. To make the 
dress of 36-lnch material for a medium 
size will require 4% yards. The bloom
ers and bodice will require 2% yards. 
The width of the dress at the foot is 
1% yards. Price 13c.

*998

s n e

No. 5178—Child’s Dress. Cut in four 
sizes, 4,. 6, 8 and 10 years. An eight- 
year size requires 1% yards of 40-inch material. Price 13c.

No. 4998—Girls’ Dress. Cut In four 
sizes, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. If made 
as illustrated in the large view-for a 
It^year size, three yards of 36-inch ma
terial is required. If made with Ion* 
sleeves yards willi- be required!
J r lI C G  l o C .

Any of these patterns, and mam* 
others, can be obtained from the Pat- 
wrn Department, Michigan Parmer* 
Detroit, Michigan. If you do not find 
the pattern yqu wish illustrated here, 
send for our catalog of aFll Patterns. 
Autumn flocks for mother and the 
kiddies are attractively illustrated. 
The price, is fifteen cents. When or
dering patterns be sure to state the 
size wanted, and write your name and H address plainly.
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ip onÄ he Hóme-coriierÉ
Dear Uncle Frank and M. C.'s

Truly, it does seem likp coining 
home to write to you all again. It has 
been Quite a while since I took part 
in your activities. Perhaps some Of 
you will remember me when I say that 
I used to write from Colorado when 
I was there for my health. I used to 
receive four and five letters a day 
from boys and girls who read the Mich
igan Farmer. I enjoyed all of them so 
very Inuch.

Nothing in particular has happened, 
except I finished up my high school. 
I am having one of the best times of 
my life. <

Last Sunday r ~~t

They a ll Show Qld-titne Foriti in Meriting Letters

Marshall Close, Ten Years Old, Id Art 
Aggressive Farmer.

an M. C. girl correspondent who wrote 
to me when I was in the west tt 
seemed as though I , had known her 
always. I wish that I might see all 
the old correspondents. Wouldn’t It 
be fine to print head and shoulder pic
tures of them in the paper some week, 
instead of the regular letters?

Will some of those with whom I 
used to correspond please write to 
me? I promise to answer.

I would like to discuss some of your 
subjects, but I must confess that I 
have rather lost out on what is going 
on. I think I shall have to start read-, 
ing again.
, Thanks, Uncle Frank, for remember
ing me. I’m glad to be considered as 
one of you yet., I wish you the most 
success possible.—As ever, Hazel
Crowell, 310 West Cass Street, St. 
Johns, Mich.

so, for about two weeks; then, when 
he came home,? I was the One to act 
as nurse. * September >1, I went to 
Kalamazoo to enter the Bronson Meth
odist Hospital to take up-nurse train- 
tog, and got homesick. Boys and girls 
if you ever get homesick and no one 
sympathizes with you, just write me 
about it and I certainly will, for I 
know what it is. I finally had to come 
home, and am going to start in train
ing at Memorial Hospital in Owosso 
on January l. That’s nearer home, you see. *.

I sincerely hope that the week that 
Uncle Frank has set apart just for 
us, will be a real success, and I feel 
sure all the Merry Circlers will do 
their best to make it so. Our first 
Home-coming.^ I think it is just fine. 
If,anyone deserves one, I really think 
vfe do. What do the rest of the M. C. s think about it?

We must have-quite a  big band now: 
^ we,? If y°u know, Uncle frank, Just how many there are of us. 

will you let us know in our Home
coming issue of the .Michigan Farmer? 
Ypu, no doubt, know who have but
tons; but don’t forget there are some 
of us who didn’t get a  chance to get 
them, and we are members, too. Count 
us, or you might see a crowd of us 
coming into your office some day arm- 
f d express to you our legal place 
*u the Circle. Wouldn’t we; boys and
8 l n S ?  Vuv

With best wishes for a real success
ful Home-coming Week, and thanks to 
good old Uncle Frank for his kind
nesses to us all.—Feme A. Bishop, Henderson, Mich. w

And he eats them until he just can’t 
eat another thing.

I’Ve cooked appetizing dishes to eat, 
Ive swept, dusted and tried to keep our home peat 
I also had a very fine garden.
My sentences are mixed, for which I 

beg pardon.
Now, if all the girls of the Merry Cir

cle some day joined the Married jgg|. Circles, like me,
A shortage of farmers* wives there’d r0.:, never be!

—Helen Moerdyk French, Oshtemo, Michigan.

Will Uncle Frank 
Think I’ve played a prank 
When I tell him * that I’m a Married 

Circler,^instead of a Merrv Circler?^
A farmer’s wife I am happy to be,
On a farm, with lots to do and 'much to oversee.
H 1 mbusy0ned - that has kePt me
You’d tell me to stop—that you were 

• » ,, , getting dizzy.
I didn't used to know how 
To tanglefoot grapes or milk a cow.
I ve sewed, mended, and made butter 
a Tlnto, rolls of gold,
And I raised pullets which began to lay eggs °
When old017 f°ur-and-one-half-mohths
My husband says my pies, cakes-and 

cookies are “fit for a king," -

Dear Uncle and Cousins:
Here I am again. If no one else 

remembers me, Uncle Frank does. 
He wanted to hear from the old

- tim ers , so I am writing to let him 
know that I am still in existence 
and that I am still interested in 
that wonderful M. C. Club. I am 
sure that anyone else who has 

„ become.an M. C, member will nev
er lose interest in the “Boys” and 
Girls’*’ page.

* Maybe some* of you wonder if I 
am still ‘'slingin* the ink” as I' 
used to.. Yes, I am still at it, 
making the ink fly right and left. 
I’ve been making some spare-time 
money with it this summer.

I’ve read some letters in the M. - 
C. page stating-ifeeir various ambi
tions. I think this is very good. 
It might inspire some shiftless 
tods and lasses to stick to some
thing. Where there is a will, 
there is a way. Some might dis
agree with that, but it stands 
pretty good yet.

Well, I must close, as it is get- 
- ting late in the evening. Here’s 
hoping you may hear from all 
those who have once been mem
bers of the M; ; C. afid that the 

Jj “Boys’ and Girls’ Page” will be as 
big and Interesting as ever.

I remain, your nephew, Alfred" 
Alfredson, Whitehall, Mich.

ter.. Even though I am beyond the age 
limit and : do not take active part, lT 
assure you the letters and discussions 
are just as Interesting as ever.. ;

“Home-cpming Week." A good idea; 
isn’t it? Gives us older ones an op- 

• Portunity to join the army of Merry 
Circlers actively once each year, any-

I bet you and the Merry • Circlers 
can’t  guess what I have been doing 
this summer. Well, r  11 tell you. I 
have been helping mamma do house
work and take care of my two little 
twin brothers. They surely are fine 
little fellows, and are more interesting 
than pets.—From an older Merry Circ- 
ler, Fern M. Funderburg, R. 2, Mesick, 
Michigan,.

Dear Uncle Frank and Cousins*^ 
.1  have been silent for a long
ii5neL .ha^en’t I? Well, I haw thought all summer of writing and 
telling you i had passed the age limit,, but I didn’t. *

I have been very busy all sum
mer working on the farm and on
my cartooning lessons. I am com- 
inĝ juñe With and I am sure

Donald Cameron and His Pets.

Dear Uncle Frank: ,, -
To be sure, I am still a Merry Giro-

Dear Uncle Frank and Cousins:,
-I.have been one busy girl since,you 

heard from me-last time; but I usu
ally take time to glance over our M. 
C. page, read the letters, and see how 

, the contests are coming. I  always did 
enjoy the contests, but I quit writing 
before the M. C. buttons came out, for 
which I have always been very sorry. 
1 ¡M il  sa,y right here» to the boys and girls who are now Merry Circlers 
and have buttons—keep them. Even 
after you have passed the . Mi C. age limit, t °u yrm never forget those daxs, 
and the little button will be reganred 
as a prize. I have seen the buttons, 
even though I didn’t get one.

Perhaps I had better tell you a little 
ciDOUt what 1 hav© b66n doing since I 
wrote to Uncle Frank and the Merry 
Circle page. I have been doing most 
everything but going to school. Just 
toe same, I like to go visit the school, 
m a t s  lots of fun, you know. My bus
iest days have’ been during the past 
SSSk ??Pe®tefly toe last .summer and ““1 toll. About a year ago tbis month 
: - i*- ’ waa busy in conventions,ana at one ,of them was elected Shiar' 

,C°Huty Superintendent of 
Aai!5>^S Work in the Sunday School 

of Michigan. That kept 
busy apd away from home quit« a bit of the time, too. This sum- 

toer to June, toy father was hurt in 
an accident with the roller and horses 
and was in Memorial Hospital, Owoŝ

Home-coming Week
T ^ ' l H°me COming Week- I Itee It, because it brings me let-
bv but wh« n ma“I  wh® active in our Circle in time gone by, but who have been silent recently. *~—

. ° f C0lf 8e’ there areb’t any real old-timers in our Circle yet as
it a e e Z T Z T d  fnh*  t0 MarCh’ 1922‘ But* nevertheless,

Z  m Hel6n Moerdyke' now Helen French, 
a£it w ri^L  h lfi S e . corresP°ndents; and Fern Bishop, who
H u t t ^  F e rn ^ 6 r  T n  Meiry Clrcle membe*toips. (You’ll get ?VF Hazel Crowell’s lexers from Colorado were
always interesting. I'm glad that she 'is back home, and well.
ft «o iS i m°W’ Brown is a doctor’s assistant; Joycie Purdy
takinronHf“ : and helps mother pi home. ABaretaking on life a responsibilities in..fine shaped

ebe >S “  spreader ofsunsnine. So does White Amaranth» who so ably started “our
burning ambitions" discussions. Keep your ambitions burning girTs 
_  Jon all know Harold Coles, who gained a reputation by starting
Alft^d Aif6L S ld b° ibud‘halr dlscussi°ns.' You win also; remember

and his''Cartoons- Looks t° me as if he and Harold may be competitors some day.
But think B“n ^  Pl6i f e ,d°n,t eonsider yonmelt out of the Circle.

’ a Circler. Always a Cireler," regardless of how

Some Home-coming letters came too late. I’ll use them k i« . 
y f& S H i i  g l f e  9?d:«mers I would have likedto have heart 
howPMerity an* always -anxious to  learn
now merry Circlers are getting along.—Uncle Frank.

that some day I will succeed as 
a cartoonist This fall I am a 
Junior m Camden High School.

g CT$o.vlr ailnt’,^ e Preparing fo ra  High School Carnival. I am "father”, in a play. , 3 .
. Because I am past the age limit. IS 
d°n \ toink I am through reading 
the letters of the Merry Circlers 
L ial i t salned a lot of knowledge by taking part in the contests., 
etc., and I m sure the other mem
bers have. also. ¿1 think the Mer- 
17, to a nice thing for theMichigan Farmer and for the children of Michigan. ’• ~ ~

hear Uncle Frank, tnat y°u will soon have the $200 
tor the radios; but I, would he 
more pleased tir hear that-they 
were installed. However, that time will soon arrive, $
¿.Well, I had better stop before 
tote gets too long, so I will sav 
goodbye to all, Harold Co?es Montgomery, Mich. 8»

Dear Uncle Frank: '
It is with uncommon solicitude that 

i to participate of the delight-
5? Ptoa8Hr® our Home-coming; nor do I hesitate to comply with yotir 
quests for Jthe statement S  S e  v S  
ious occupations and enterprises I have 
from 9J*gaged to since you last heard iri! frpm me; nor do I d$em the M. C.’s 
unworthy of my highest esteem. * The 
announcement of oui H om e-com ine 
ftaSi«“ et,Tith toy highest approval,'and R to a pleasure indeed to contrtbnf«
U missive to the vast collection of hih man sentiment which, I pray, will be joyously extended. -. ’ • -

-„H m98t aPfifopriate for me ̂  to HStoedirtely. doncede tq ̂ your 
es, Uncle -Frank, and here' state that- Since you last heard Jrom I 
been busily engaged i j f  storing u d

Sce^fweih toom a corresponS(high school)- course which l tobk .up two years ago; You wifi' 
member that I-stated in my last letter’ 
my inteiwe: desire tp write» itod, .thUg

Dear 
He 
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you- will understand that I have spent 
considerable time pursuing the still, 
small voice of my greatest ambition 
ih life. This, together with the var
ious household duties,' has occupied 

' the greatest part of Boy time since you 
last'heard from me.' » • ,

I must hasten to inform you of the 
excellent opinion I have regarding the' 
Merry Circil'e,- and it is my earnest as
piration.-that you might, understand 
that my opinion is most sincerely stat
ed. To put it sitnply and briefly,1 the 
Merry Circle is an excellent union of 
the boys, and girls, which tends to pro
duce better .men and women of the 
present generation of America. I will 
confess simply and wholly, without 
the slightest trace of duplicity, that it 
has my highest esteem!

I wonder how many of you, my dear 
readers, hare looked about you and 
beheld with melancholy the myriads 
of ship-wrecked souls treading dole
fully yet indubitably intc/ the dazzling 
“great white way” of shame, remorse 
and despair. Why do we see so many 
perditioned souls around ug ? Because 
they failed to cultivate the. natural 
desire to possess domestic virtues! Do 
we often see one who is strong in res
olution to keep virtuous, and strenu
ously exercises this convergence, «ink 
into that black, bottomless pit? Sel
dom, my friends.

I pray that you may not think this 
reference as entirely extraneous from 
my present subject, the value oi the 
Merry Circle. I have been contem
plating how much stronger and more 
worthy of merit we M. C.’s would be, 
how much better man and women we 
would become, were each and every 
one of us to cultivate the accumula
tion of virtues. I think that temper
ance, silence, order, resolutipn, frugal
ity, industry, sincerity, justice, moder
ation, cleanliness, tranquility and hu
mility are virtues that are especially 

,to he emphatically practiced, and let 
us pray their latent power might pen
etrate the awful gloom of the veil of 
misanthropy that is seeking to dom
icile today. As Franklin says, “Keep 
a score card and see how many vir
tues you can keep perfectly in a week. 
The game is fascinating and highly 
beneficial.” Let us heed, his words, 
my friends, so-that we can truthfully 
say; “I’m on the Lord’s side!” so that 
when -our last hour has come,, we 
might be comforted. with the thought 
that surely—surely we have not lived entirely in vain!

I will again beg permission to sign 
myself with my former nom-de-plume 
■*—-Ydurg for the glory of God, “White 
Amaranth.^,- : - > , ,

T H É  M Í C H I G A N  F A R M E R
a term -hoy,” of course. Did I stop? 

_?u « « t i l  i  had our cottage f i l l e d  with daisies, a bouquet in each corner. 
How easy and summery it looked. The 
weed? ’ Not God’s, beautiful flower— 
sent for nature-loving people to enjoy.

From leafy trees % \- 
To grass and sod  ̂ .

I love because—
They’re sent from God. ;

Really, dear uncle, I am still the old- 
fashioned, long-haired girl. My smile 
and friendly “words have never depart
ed from me, and I am still known as 
“Sunshine." Can’t you ,just; picture 
your little niece, who was the writer 
of old, -with poems and nonsensical 
chatter? Those days are always fresh 
in mind, and shall linger on and on in memory.

My Merry and Golden Circle pins 
are, it seems, a tie that binds; but 
still,"dear uncle, I have one last hope 
to renewing our friendship, dear cous
ins, and meeting ini Heaven..

Wishing you, dear Uncle Frank and 
cousins, many returns of the day, I

2 3 — 4 0 »

. we can have it a fifty-fifty proposi
tion,, Next week we will have the 
prize winning letters; those from boys 
only. The names of the prize winners 
follow: __

, „Fountain Fen«.
Guilford Rothfuss, Norvell, Mich.
Dwight E. Price, R. 1, Malta, Ohio.

Dictionaries.
Milo De Hart, R. 1, Box 70, Mt Pleasant, Mich.
Herbert Estes, R. 3, Webberville, Mich.
Martin Grayvold, Suttons Bay, Mich.

Knives.
Albert Kushmaul, Coleman, Mich
Doras Remington, Colling, Mich. '
Wayne McMyler, Willlamston, Mich.

^  Pinconning,
Elmer Kern, Birch Run, Mich. 

t h e  GILOLO LIGHT.

Dear "Uncle Frank: 1  ̂ ■
It has been quite a while since I 

haye written to you, but the other 
M, C.’s letters have been very in
teresting, I have beqn working 
in a doctor’s office this summei*, 
and have been quite busy, 

i  I am considering myself out of 
your- Merry. Circle Club now. I 
have been eighteen since last May, 
but I haven’t  written since then. 
My interest still lies in the build
ing up of the Merry Circle, and 1 
will do.all in my power to help it 
along, although I am in your club 
no more.

The fund is rising gradually, and 
I feel rather guilty for not send
ing something to make it grow 
more rapidly, so I am inclosing 
a contribution to add .to the fund.

I can’t  understand what has hap
pened to all of my correspond
ents. I knoiy it took me an awful 
long time to answer some of their 
letters when we first moved, here, 
but have failed to hear from any 

; of them after that.
Well, I guess I had better stop.

I would like to see this in print, 
and have some of the other Merry 
Circlers write' to me. I will an
swer all letters received.—An old 
M. C. niece, Nejta Brown, 1444 
Prospect Street, Lansing, Mich.

Jum bled C ontest
VJ17 E-'have not had one of 
* '  these for a long time, so 

here’s one. Try to make sense 
out of the four lines below. 
When you get the letters in the 
proper place, you will have four 

, lines which give a good hint. 
After you get the verse correct, 
write it neatly on a piece of pa
per, put your name and address 
in the upper left-hand corner of 
the paper, put M. C. after your 
name, if you- are a Merry Circ- 
ler, and theii send the paper to 
Unçle Frank, Michigan Farmer, 
Detroit, Michigan. ~ ^

All the correct papers will be 
mixed in a basket and ten lucky 
ones pulled out. The first, two 
will win pencil boxes; the next 
three, dictonaries, and the next 
five, handy pocket knives. All 
who get correct " solutions to 
this puzzle, and are not Merry 
Circlers, will get M. C. buttons 
and membership cards; The 
contest Closes October 10.

Here is the jumbled verse:
Eno nihgt si reus 
HUotgh oyiTkhnit sa uoy sochoe, 
Tarsuhelg bet race 
Rof a seac fo eth sleub.

am still your blue-eyed niece and cous
in.—Goldie Kleinhardt, 3253 Meldrum Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

your blue-eyed 
E l

Dear Uncle Frank:
Howdy! Here is

Guste again. Am I in' time to~geif 4n 
the Home-coming? Yes? What a re- nef! ■

I still live in the city, and am not a 
farmerette yet. New isn’t that a 
shame? MyJ I certainly wished I 

, at lassin on the cover of The Michigan Farmer. When I was Ai the 
farm last, the apple trees looked like 
they were cast into a  magic spell, i t  
really was a picturesque scene. 1 have

Dear Uncle.Frank:
i am busy most of the time with 

my school work, as, I am teaching this 
year. I went to summer school at 
Michigan State College from the mid
dle of June to the last of July. The 
last day I was at school was Farmers’ 
Day, and, as usual, it rained hard all 
day long. My aunt, uncle and cousins, 
my grandfather, grandmother and my 
folks came there but didn’t enjoy them
selves any because of the rain. While 

-̂ fet Summer School, I made the ac
quaintance. of a girl from East Lan- 

' sing. She and I were together most 
of the time, and we are still together 
quite ,a good deal, as she teaches just 
about two miles and a half from my 
home. She teaches about thirty-five 
miles from her home. I am teaching 
fifteen miles from-home, and drive 
back “anti forth, night and morning. 
You can see by that, that I have to 
start about seven in the morning. I 
generally don’t get home until after 
six, so~l put in full days..

i certainly miss answering the con
tests since I got “too old” to answer 
them. Ha! I am still using the foun
tain pen I received as a prize about a 
year ago, and it’s still in fine writing order.

I must close, as i  have one or two 
more letters to write—Love to you 
and all the cousins.—Joycie E. Purdy, 
{School-mam), Fowlerville, Mich.

'BOY ONLY“ WINNERS.

/A  'HIS is the time the boys captured 
the prizes.; they got ail of them, 

f  want to thank the boys for the way 
they came across in this contest. It 
ahows that they are coming to life in.1 ’ " .  r  ~ x  XXOtVXJ U i C J  e w e  A A I U U U K  LU  I l l t J  X U

don'/ap^reciate o S S  w f  iepart“ e»‘‘ »”<* «•»: > * « ■  «««1
■fare. While on ,my vacat ion, lwem . Ietters as .the £*ria. if they only get 
.tOjpick daisies, and—can you* imagine it- I hope the boys will keep at 
it—i Was laughed .at by my nephew, this correspondence business so that

(Continued from page 403).
The gunboat, summoned by- Mat’s note 
to Bardlow, had crept silently up to 
the lighthouse and landed. The dlrec- 
thsns he had left there for the Super- 
Intendent of the Lighthouse Service 
had furnished them with just the in- 

necessary to corner the slv old fox of the seven seas.
Eut Zulucca was a past master in 

slip? , ?  away* and Mat knew that, he would lose no time in getting ashore, 
abandoning his ship and crew to their 
rate- _ One boat was launched, but the 
searchlight of the gunboat picked it 

a 6uns soon made a wreck of it. A second met a like fate, but a 
third reached the end of the point be
fore sinking, and its demoralized crew waded ashore.

This was the moment the' silent 
watcher had been waiting for. He op
ened fire on them, slowly and deliber
ately, picking his men by the aid of 
the searchlight. Each time his gun 
e£° j, a P*rate stumbled. Too demoralized to return the fire, the crew 
broke for cover, and scrambled for the 
protecting shelter of the jungle.

Mat emptied his last shell, and then 
sprang at them with his long Malay 
creese. A burly pirate turned sudden
ly on him and fired point-blank. The 
bullet whistled close to Mat’s ears, but 
before the man could shoot again Mat 
was on him, the two going down to- 
setner in a desperate clinch. They 
rolled oyer and over in the mud, plas- 

their bodies from head to foot 
with the sticky sdil, and fighting des
perately for the upper hand.

For what seemed an age they fought 
with equal advantage. Then Mat freed 
a hand and brought the hilt of his 

down so hard on the other’s 
skull tnat the bones seemed to crack.

When the first- boat from the war- 
snip reached shore, Mat was sitting 
triumphantly on the body of his unconscious prisoner.

“Are you looking for Zulucca?” he 
hailed the men. “Well, I’m sitting on

A handful of the pirates escaped in 
the jungle out of range of the war
ship s guns, but the beach was cleaned 
up pretty well, with a toll of dead and 
wounded that brought a smile of sat
isfaction to the gunboat’s commander, 
ine greatest capture, however, was Zulucca. ’

"He’s your prize,” the young com
mander said, smiling at Mat. “There’s 
a price on his head. I suppose you will get that.”

“Well,” smiled Mat, “I think I’ll 
need i t  J  suppose you’ve riddled the 
Shark with bullets. I  told Bardlow to 
go easy ©a ft, but in the excitement 
he ilkely? not forgot. Is Bardlow with you?”

“Here, Tawny!” boomed a deep 
yoic®- “I had to come along to see 
the fun. it was great while it lasted! 
Hurt any? No? Then you’re lucky 
Youve got Zulucca, and in the mora
ine we’ll pull the Shark off the mud 
We 11 gladly fix her up for you for the good of the service—”

He was suddenly interrupted by t&e 
deep, sonorous blast of a whistle 

“The Royal Prince!” he added.
They stood and gazed at the double 

rows of lights, as the mail steamer 
passed through the straits, her two 
decks lined' with curious passengers, 
who tried to fathom the meaning of
the Sharkhligllt flapping saJls of

1‘Nothing but a vessel aground,” re- 
narked one passenger, and satisfied 
with, this explanation the less curious 
idly turned their attention to the danc- 
mg inside, totally ignorant of the dan- 
Se£ they had so narrowly- escaped.
■o ji remarked Superintendent Bardlow, after Mat had explained his 
false beacon light, “is what I’d Cali a real Yankee trick.”

Perhaps that’s as good a name for 
it as any, smiled Mat. “Anyway, it 
worked, and old Zulucca will under
stand, if he isn’t hung, that he’s got 
to show a littie discrimination in holding up ships. That’s all.” *

THE END. m | :

DO yew w ant m oney? Do you w an t 
independence? Do yott w ant a  su re  

tr a d e  t h a t  pays $50 a  w eek u p ?  Do you 
w ant to trav e l and  see th e  w orld? How 
would you like a 'g o o d  driv ing  jo b ?  Or a  
place in a  rep a ir  shop ? O r your own 
service or*'tire or b a tte ry  s ta tio n ?

I f  you .a r e  .w illing  to  w ork fo r  a  few  
w eeks .you can abso lu te ly  prom ise yvmr~ 
■elf to m ake your d ream  come tru e . You 
don’t  need experience; you don’t  need 
education.- T h e  F am ous Sweeney System  
of P rac tica l In struction  Is ta u g h t only 
a t  th e  Sw eeney School, K ansas City, Mo.

B ig  S p e c ia l  O ffe r !
If You’re Mechanically Inclined
hare is your opportunity. 
There is a  fine job  ready 
fo r you. Ireferyou toover 
60,000 Sweeney - trained 
m en from  farm s and small 
towns who have made 
good. 17 million automo
biles in  U. S. In  my mil
lion dollar auto  school I 
tra in  you fo r high paid 
jobs m  a  few  weeks. 
Remember, m y amazing 
otter r ig h t now means a 
lot to you—b u t you m ust 
act quick.

JobsOpen
Oamonstrator,

$150 to $500 
0arsgs,$15Oto$4OO 
Tractor, $10 a day 
Electrician. $225 
Mechaale,

$6 to $10 a da? 
Chauffeurs,

$90 to $150 
Ttmfc Drivera, $125 
Tbs, $100to$2Q0 
Welder,$140to$200 
Battonf.$150to$200

FREE Simply send name today or clip 
coupon for my 64-page illus
trated catalog. Tells In lntereat- 
log way about opportunities in 

auto business and shows how we train men tw 
actual experience working with their hands In
stead of learning from bpoks. Come and look at 
me world s biggest and most popular trade school 
See how the men like the World Famous Sweeney 
System. Get the facts about how easy it is  now 
to make big money doing work you like. Be inde
pendent. Travel. See the world. Own your own 
garage, tire shop, battery station. Take the first 
step now by seridlng for tills big free book. Special 

Course free to all who enroll in the next 
sixty days. No colored students accepted. Remem-

& u S V K M r 1
LEARN A  T R A D E -

SCHOOLÍ
J W ^ W K K P f  BLDG, KANSAS C nY M O j

EMORY J. SWEENEY, Pres 
Dept-' 1033A Sweenejr -Bldg., Kansas City, 

Send Free Catalog, and Special Offer,
Mo.

Name.

P. O.

.Age.

WITTE “ II Saw
Cuts down trees and saws them  np FAST—one 
m an does th e  w ork o f -ten—saws 10 to  26 cords a  

.day. Makes ties. A  one-man outfit. Easy to run  
and trouble-proof. Thousands In use. Powerful 
engine,runs o ther fa rm  machinery. Uses Kero
sene, Gasoline, Distillate o r Gas-Oil. Completely- 
equipped w ith  WICO Magneto, speed and-power- 
regulator, thro ttling  governor and 2 fly wheels. 
E a s y  Payonly a
P a ym en ts
take a  year for balance of , 
low price. Make your own’ 
terms. One-proM—sold di
rect from factory to you.
C B E J? Just send name for —- -
O f  full details, pictures and loir prices. No obli-

WitteEngiroSork» V SSS .'IS iJ 'T SSIX :

GROW ORANGES

duality Insures profitable market- tint Market situation in United States can be -met 
®  f  .fruit. Marlon oran^w
grade 50 to  75% 1 brights and “golden." This is 

Ciueappla” orange, and here the “Parson 
Bmwn” was developed. Let us tell you about theSS 
two famous Marion County oranges.
For free booklet address: Marion County Chamber of 
Commerce, 804 North Broadway, Ocala, Florida.

1 2 J . P .

«AT«« A EDMONDS MOTOR CO.
“ BULL DOQ"

ENGINES AT BARGAIN PRIDES 
linrSli o f u u u e d i a t e  delivery these wall known gasoline and kerosene engines in 10 & 12 HP 
onvut Can {“rnlshed as portable, stationary -or

gaw)ng outfits. Guaranteed for aU kinds of 
sar*ic5  Above price is fo r  12 HP stationary 

gasoline engine F. O. B. Lansing. Write for^b^M ^ 
and further information.

HILL DIESEL ENDIHE CO.,
Successors ,

Lansing, Michigan.
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Hay and Fodder G rinder
___ (f w iu .' tb v
FOLKS DO FOR ME 
IF I PCCO YOU 
LETZ HOMEMADE 
l. P E E P  ?  .  4

|B f f f tR AFWK 
~1 MORE OF IT

Jou r Cattle,Etogs
W  Poultry

w ould say  so  too
You’ll be surprised how well and how 
soon your animals respond to the Lets 
System of feeding home-grown, home 
ground, home mixed feeds.

D airy cow s m ake 15% to  30% m ore m ilk. B eef

/I'LL GIVE Ä
MORE MICK* 

I ON 20% LESS 
FEED AND « I  

(THE BETTER 
V  FOR IT

w ulcy uu in sum iucr« sicus lay sui wimc
Young anim als (row  fatter and thrive.
Feed crops go tw ice a s far.
Results never fall w hen you cut and grind rough- 

age and grains together as explained In the big free
LETZ Feeding M anual. Send for a copy today. s w w  wmmm— m ■■■■■■■ w h h u *

« T O  1016 East RiL,CrownPotnt, tod. M IXED FEED .MAKER

iR E  TO U R  COW S 
L o s in g T h e irC a lv e s

If they are, you are losing money!
Youcatt s to p  this toss yourself 

A T  SMALL COST  •,
Write for FREE copy of “ The 
Cattle Specialist,’’ our cattle' 
paper. Answers all questions asked during 
the past thirty years about this trouble in cows. 

Let U s tell you how to get the “ Practical Home Veterinarian”, a Live 
Stock Doctor Book, withoutcost. Veterinary advice FREE. Write us tonight 
about your live stock ailments. A postal will do.
Dr. David Roberts Veterfnary Câ , Inc., 124 Grand Ave., Wanknah ,̂ wrff.

S H O R T H O R N  SALE
45 Head Scotch Shorthorns

Including 9 young bulls; 17 choice breeding cows, some with calves at 
side; 19 bred and open heifers. On account of dry season, we are 
short of feed and we are selling cows and heifers that yve would not sell at 
this time. The strongest lot of cattle ever offered from Fairfield Farm.

M onday, O ctob er 2 6 , 1 9 2 5
A t FAIRFIELD FARMS, 3 Miles Southeast of Elsie, Mich. 

For catalogs write, * H. B. PETERS & SON
C. M. JONES, Chicago, Ills., Auctioneer

J f f o B n
FARMING

The Outlook for Hogs
H ow M any Brood Sow W e

'. By A; Adams
9 I  ’V HE gift of prophecy is not re- 
JL Quired to know that , hog pro

ducers in most sections of the 
country will keep more brood sows 
this fall than, thèy retained a year 
ago. Highly attractive prices for hogs 
during the last six jponths, and pros
pects of cheap ’corn, are certain to 
stimulate hog production. '

Based on the way growers have re
sponded to similar situations in the 
past, an increased  fifteen to twenty 
per cent in the number of brood sows 
bred for spring farrow can be expect
ed. This would be about the same 
number as farrowed in the spring 
of 1924.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change of Copy or Cancellations must reach ns 

Twelve Davs before date of publication

Knolly-Nook Guernseys
Langw&ter-May Bose Blood. We offer six young 
bulls from 1 to 12 mos. old. Blch in the blood of 

-Longwater Warrior, Steadfast, Holliston, and Ne Plus 
Ultra. Three are grandsons of the $35,000 Langwater 
Eastern King. Two are sons of National Class 
Leader oows, and three are out of State Champion 
Producers. The best pf Blood and A. B. backing, 
Good individuals from a clean herd. Our C. T. A  
herd average last year was 428 lbs. fat on two milk 
Inga. If you want a Beal Sire at a Bargain, invest! 
gate. Also, two or three females. Farmers* prices.

C. FAY M YERS,
Grand Blanc, Mich.

p n p  C A T  P  Registered Guernsey cow, 1 
r  O  A  A* XL . years old, bred to high reo
ord, first "prize bull. Also heifer calf and bull calf, 
second prize at West Michigan Fair. M. HOMPE, 
R. No. 5, Grand Rapids, Mieh.

G U E R N S E Y S
A fresh oow, a bred heifer, a yearling heifer, backed 
hr A. R. ancestors for ten generations. Also a  bull 
calf as good as gold. G. A. Wigent, Watervliet, Mich

<=*r#>ri - Guernsey cattle for sale at i
*  _ c»10 *-'-'1 v u  price you cannot afford to paw,
M I am closing out. DR. E. A. SMITH, Box 114, 
R. No. I, Birmingham, Mich. x

f i l f R N t C P l / e  Some real bargains in reg- 
istered cows and haffers, one 

imung bull. W. w . Burdick, Wllliamtton, Mich

Guernseys For Sale SS, h2 l , slre' Éà
STEVE STAMPFtERTFifs TÌke. M lo h .^ ®

Practically or Holstein dairy

W e Offer a Son of Count 
Veeman Segis Piebe 

« Ä n S Ä C “ t â V î ï S i  Ä i a sdaughter of a, n n J r L J r
S 7 -n V  a year ^  « “*
fu tu re  «nd «ztettfed p e d ic e . ^  for

Lakefieki Farms, Clarkston, Mich.

7 Nearest Dams Average 33.28
Well grown and ready for use. About evenly 
marked and a good individual. Bom No
vember 8, 1924.
His sire ig a S4-lb. grandson of May Echo 
Sylvia and his first daughter tested has Just 
made 21 lbs. butter and 409 lbs. . milk in 7 
days at 2 years, 8 months of age.
His dam is a 32-lb. Jr. 3-year-old daughter of 

King Model out of a 30-lb. cow 
with a 305-day record of 908.7 lbs.

May Echo Sylvia on both sides of the 
pedigree is a real guarantee of production,

' Send for pedigree of Ear Tag 578. •

B u reau  o f 
A n im al In d u stry

D ep t. C
Lansing, Michigan

C A T T L E  AUGT10JI
50 Head Registered Hereford
Caws with calve«, bred cows and heifers; bulls and 
steers; unregistered and grade cows and calves; steers 
and heifers.

Wednesday, October 28
At 12:30 Noon Eastern Standard Time

Ward Dunstan Farm
10 Miles N. W. of Pontiac; 10 Miles West of Oxford 
*?'du °.ClonL ?.M '1** ®* °* Ortonvllle; 10 Miles 8 . E. of Holly; 20 Miles 8 . of Flint and Lapeer.

• • ‘ 2'A Miles North of 
C la rk s to n ,  (Oakland County) M ich ig an

(up Main Street)
Try these Labor-savers and Money-makers. 

EDWARD V. BAILEY WARD W. DUNSTAN 
Proprietors, Clarkston, Michigan

H ereford ̂ Steers
TO W t around 1080 Lbs. 80 W t around SOO Lbs.
«  W t around 720 Lb«. 87 W t around 800 Lbs.
88 W t around 500 Lbs. 66 Wt around 450 Lbs.
Also, many other bunches. Dehorned, deep reds and
in good grass flesh. Beal Quality Hen-fords are usu- 
• “P toppers when finished. Will sell yotochoice from any bunch. -
Van B. Baldwin, Eldon, Wapello Co., Iowa

Such an increase looks like a liberal 
one, but the chances are that the pigs 
born next spring will sell at reason
ably satisfactory prices, and that in 
the fall of 1926'growers will make 
preparations for a still larger pig crop 
to be born in the spring of 1927. If 
they do, when those 'pigs come to mar
ket, we will probably, be in another 
period of over-production and low pric
es for hogs with high prices for corn. 

Why -Prices See-saw,' . - ^  
Human nature is slow to Change. As 

far back as the records extend, hog 
growers have been going from ex
treme over-production to .extreme un
der-production, and back again. There 
was a time wheh the available infor
mation was so inadequate that they 
Could scarcely help themselves. But, 
that is no longer true. Through the 
pig surveys and the breeding reports 
made twice a year by the United 
States Department oi Agriculture, it 
is possible, to. know with reasonable 
certainty when production is going too 
far either way, and when a period of 
unusually high or low prices may be 
expected. Yet, not five-producers out 
of a hundred will modify their plans 
because of such reports. In conse
quence, we can expect the old see-saw 
in prices to continue. In the course 
of time, these alternating ups and 
downs may he leveled off, but that 
possibility need not" be taken into ac
count at present..

In the last sixty-five years, the hog 
market cycles have averaged almost 
exactly five years in iength from peak 
to peak, or. from ope trough in the 
price curve to the next The tendency 
has been for them to get shorter.how- 
ever. Each of the last two cycles has - 
been slightly under three years, and 
the'last sjx cycles have averaged only 
three years and nine months ih length. 
Possibly the tendency to produce fall 
pigs more extensively than ip - former 
years has shortened the period re
quired to bripg about over-production. 

Cycles Are Shortening.
The present hog market cycle, count

ing from the last price peak to the 
period of high prices through which 
we are now passing, was shorter than 
usual. Last March was the high point 
thus far, with an average of $13.55. i t  
would not be safe to count forward 
from that date twenty-two months/the 
usual period between a high and a low, 
in trying to locate the next low spot 
in hog prices; For one thing, there is 
a possibility—rather' remote—of still 
higher prices, since light receipts are 
due this winter and next spring. Then, 
While the average time from a high 
to a low has been twenty-two months, 
it has varied in the last six cycles, 
which extend back to 1902, from eleven 
to , twenty-nine months.

A more dependable plan is to watch 
the trend of production. With the

present system of - production reports, 
it is possible to gauge fairly closely 
when market receipts are likely to  be
come excessive.

Corn the Big Factor.
| , »The cue to the tendency in produc

tion is found always in the relation 
between prices of hogs and of corn. 
That ratio became favorable for hog 
feeders last March, after having been 
unfavorable for two years.

Naturally, after such a period of ex
tremely unfavorable prices,, producers 
needed time to! regain courage. The 
mass mind of the hog-raising world 
does not comprehend at once the sig
nificance of such changes. Only a 
small percentage of growers realized 
that the favorable corn-hog ratio was 
likely to last;without interruption for 
many months, perhaps fully as long as 
it previously was unfavorable.
'A s a result, growers did not plan to 

raise more pigs*this fall than last fall. 
The pig crop of next spring, however, 
will undoubtedly show a decided in
crease, perhaps as much as twenty per 
cent. Then, the pig crop In thé fall 
of 1926 will be larger than it was this 
.fall, and/the 1927 spring pig crop will 
probably be larger than that oi next 
spring. Before 1927 is over, prices are 
likely to be unfavorable, and growers 
once mpre will be applying the brakes 

-to production
A handsome profit in converting 

corn into hog products' is assured in 
the next'twelvè months. The only 
problem will be to find enough hogB. 
The pig crop born in 1926 wiU.be large 
enough to use a normal Com crop and 
perhaps a little more, so that it will 
not be surprising if com goes up again 
in the spring and summer of 1927, with 
bogs low enough to make the corn- 
hog ratio unprofitable once more. Of . 
course, a com crop failure in 1926 
would caU for a new basis of reck
oning.

Where Will the Demand Go? 
Demand also is subject to change. 

For three years a relatively high level 
of urban employment at lofty wages 
has been maintained, and domestic 
consumers have not been obliged to 
stint in the purchase of pork. These 
conditions will not continue indeflnite- 

course.;- A rather decided slow
ing down in industrial activity is on© 
of the possibilities of the „next two 
years. This would tend to hasten the 
arrival of the next period of low pric
es for hogs. “Fair weather,” however, 
is still the reading of the ' barometers 
which jisually foretell six or eight 
months ahead-when such changes In 
business are coming.

Exports of hog products thus far in 
1925, have been the smallest in. years. 
High prices checked British buying of 
our hams and bacon in spite of the 
reduced supplies available from Den
mark. High prices for lard seem to 
have reduced sales to Germany, even 
more* than depreciating currency -did 
in 1923,:; In addition, Germany has had 
fairly liberal home-grown supplies of 
hog products this year. The German 
tariff of sixty-five cents, and $1.55 per 
100 pounds on lartï and bacon, re
spectively, will have,, some, effect on 
Imports. No great change in the 
strength of foreign demand is impend
ing, and large exports probably will 
not occur until we are in another pe
riod of excessive production and low 

. Prices,
The hog market outlook for th© next 

| j i |  ot eight months deserves closer 
„examination. While nineteen per cent

i
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Clean, fait husking guaranteed with stalks 
dry, wet or froaen; 900 to 700  bushels per 
day with our new, wonderful "Steel 4 "husk er 
and a Fordion or any other tractor Of equal 
power. D o  it in -your spare time. Real 
money in  custom work.

Void on Trial I
Operate d: yourself—with your own com, 
on your own premises and at our risk. 
Liberal trial and money-back guarantee. Five 
sixes, 6  to 20  H . P. Write for catalog and

f rices; also useful souvenir F R E E !  State 
L P. o f your engine.
ROSENTHAL 'CORN HUSHER COMPANY 

Vl w atw n  of the Coen Hneher'* . .
'Bon -2 M ilwaukee, ,, W lsccsln  ,  l

Established
1889

Hampshires For Sale
JOHN W. -----------

nice spring and fall Boars. 
Choice bred gilts. 12th yearft » . _  _  __ ^  viswaww v lC U  sU U ii a —

SNYDER, R. 4, 8t. Johns, Mloh,

^ ph
■ H i

ï ^ q û t . 8 4 , T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R 25-411

MILKMAKER
N o w  Being D istributed at 
*6 0  P o in t* In  M I«M *n n  

RJ'HIS 'tremendous distribution deserves 
-: *■ attention. Are you feeding to the best 
advantage?

Cows fed Milkmaker produce more milk 
and butter fat. They are h e a lth ie r  and 
stronger animals. Your feed cost is lower.

Every one of the ten milkmaking' in-. 
gredients is listed on every bag, pound for: 
pound. Not an ounce of filler. You know 
exactly what you are feeding. Milkmaker 
is always the same.
Ask us for booklet on Milkmaker and Feed

ing Suggestion*.

The Michigan Farm 
Bureau Supply Service

222 N. C edar S tree t, L an sin g , M ich igan

HUSK AND SHRED IN ONE DAY
500^700 BUSHELS

■fewer sows farrowed last spring -than 
in ¡the. spring of 11124, farmers were 
more successful in saving pigs, so Hat 
thete was a decrease off only 8.7* jper 
cent in tlie number of pigs saved. In 
the corn belt -states, where nearly all 
the hogs entering commerce are pro
duced, there was a decrease of 10.6 
per cent.-

This pig crop will constitute the 
market' supply this M i and winter. 
With an abundance of corn In most 
sections, the hogs are likely to aver
age slightly heavier in weight than last 
winter," and thus make up for some Of 
the decrease in numbers.

It is probable that the fall run will 
be a little late in starting, because 
producers did not have grain, to push 
pigs during the summer. In addition, 
the fall and winter movement, as a 
whole, Is likely to constitute less than 
the Usual fraction of the total market
ings in the hog year starting Novem

ber 1/ The highly favorable feeding 
ratio will result in hogs being held 
back to put on weight Since there is 
a tendency to expand production, re
taining more gilts to raise spring lit
ters will affect fall marketings. Tfifese 
sows will then appear in the 
supply after .weaning time next sum
mer. . - ■ 7.

CA TTLE

Complete Dispersal Sale
M onday, November 1 2 , 1 2 2 5

at Tan’am  bau m Jersey Farm 
60 bead -of Registered and high grade Jerseys, with 
herd average for 1923 of 470.9 lbs. Butter-fat. 1924 
avenge of 488 lbs. / WM. KNOBLOCH & SON, 
Otsego, Mich., R. 2. A, W. Hllzey, Auctioneer.

For Sale, 2 High Glass Jersey Heifers
2 and 4-years. Registered, fresh soon. W. G. WEB
BER. Galesburg, Mich.

FINANCIAL KING JERSEYS
For sale, young bull ready for service, also a few bull 
calves, from Register of Merit cows. COLOWATER 
JERSEY FARM. Coldwater, Mich.

In re o v e  F n r  S a l*  Bulls ready fer service.Jerseys ror oaie a ls o  »  few /emalee. All
from R. of M. flams. Accredited herd. Smith A 
Parker, R. D. No. 4, Howell, Mloli.

There are in .the cooperative great 
hopes that we can even gain in indi
viduality, equality of opportunity, and 
an enlarged field Of initiative, and at 
the same time reduce many of the 
wasters of over-reckless* competition In 
production and distribution. Those 
who either congratulate themselves, 
those who fear that cooperation is an 
advance towards socialism, need neith
er rejoice nor worry. Cooperation in its 
current -economic sense represents the 
initiative of self-interest blended with 
the sense of service.—Herbert Hoover

Average Advance

/^ [E T  away from the 
vLA notion that thefint 
cost of a perm anent 
hollow tile silo is pro
hibitive. It isn't. Prices 
of Natco Silos «begin 
under $300—»freight 
paid. Whatever size you 
need you’ll find th ^  
price is little , if any, \  
higher than the price'of 
a less durable Silo of 
the same size.

the low first cost is 
last cost. There is 

no depreciation and no 
repairs. Your SUo will 
last as long as your farm. 
A  Natco Silo is easy to 

to  Erect— 
in pay for it 

easy Teems. Now 
write for Natco on the 
farm—our free book on 
p e rm an en t ,  fire-safe 
farm construction.
N a t i o n a l  F Ir e  
P r o o f i n g  C o .

842 FULTON BUILDING

An average of five hog market 
'cycles extending from July, 19021 
to Kay, 1922.

The present hog market cycle 
whfen began Hay, 1922.

Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY DR. S. BURROWS.

, f  ------------------------------
Advice through this column is given free to our subscrib

er*. Lettera should suite fully the history and symptoms of 
each case and give, name and address of the writer. Initial. 
only are published. When a reply by mail 1« requested the 
service becomes private practice and SI must be enclosed.

WCows, 4 Bulls from B. of M. Cows. Chance to 
select from herd of 70. Some fresh, others bred 
for fall freshening. Colon C. Lillie. Coopersvllle, Mich.

W ILDW OOD FARM
FOB SALE-xSli splendid young cows and two heif
ers. Also two bull calves. 8 mos. old. All of beat 
mil Icing ancestry. Beland It Beland, Tecumseh, Mloh.

P A D  C A T  P  Shorthorn Bulls, two 1-year-old, 
»•^*-'•*3' one 2-year. BARR A J3URTI8, 

R. No. ?, Bay City, Mloh. ■

Poisoned Horses.—I wish you would 
tell the readers of the Michigan Farm
er that feeding ensilage to horses 
caused the death of several fine ani
mals in this locality. Thé same kind 
of food failed to harm the coyrs. R. 
.P., Hancock, Mich.

Chronic Cough.—I have a heifer that 
has been troubled with a cough for the 
past eight months, and we believe the 
trouble is in the throat. J. H.'G., Lüd- 
ingtôn, Mich.—Apply equal parts tinc
ture of iodine and camphorated oil to 
throat once a day. Give her a tea
spoonful of muriate of ammonia in 
soft feèd three times a day.v

Ringbone—-Bloody Milk.—For the 
past two years my mare has been trou-, 
bled with ringbone in both front feet. 
Have a cow that gives bloody milk 
from one front quarter. J. F. M., Fair- 
view, Mich.—Clip off hair, apply one 
part red iodide of mercury, four parts 
of lard every ten days, and give her 
rest. After milking, apply cold water 
to affected quarter. Rough milking is 
common cause of cows giving bloody milk. J;

Sons of Super Colonel \ Cowi Eat wood.—why do cows nm-*1^“ .. • .Tr?5 V* ning Ifc good pasture prefer to eat
wood and chew bones? By doing so 
they reduce in flesh, and milk flow 
shrinks. A. K., Auburn, Mich.—rLdck- 

pium creek stock Farm is big disease, or pica, is a peveraion of 
tlm. appetite manifested by a craving 
for unnatural food. Associated with 
the symptoms of perverted appetite 
are nervous nutritive disturbances, but 
the causes of pica are not known 
Keeping the cattle out of doors, espe
cially on well-drained pastures, and 
preventing their eating food which is 
spoiled, will generally help them. Vet»

S h n r l i m m t  Bert of Quality and breeding. Bulla. tieew T arom s oows *«4 heifers for sale. BlDWELL, 
ST004C FARM, Box P, Tecumseh, Mlsh. /

17 f t  Kf G A T  I?  registered milking Short- 
*  V  *-» horn bulls, old enough

* * “ «■

^  p®Bed CittleLI°"rS&t«k*S?oc"
■F^BM^__Wljl_Cottle, West Branch, Mich. ^

FEEDERS FOR SALE
89 Hereford steers, average weight about' 725 lbs. 
Will sell fore part November, price 7 hie per lb 
GEORGE FREEMAN, St. Clair. Mloh.

HOGS

•Ut of top sow of Sheesley’s sale. Rons of Colonel 
Designer, the world's champion Junior yearling. A 
fear choice late' Arrowed boars at $80 to (40. LAKE- 
FIELD FARMS, Clarkston, Mleh.

D ll f o r  T r r n n -r  Plum Creek Stock Farm -Is 
-. y y  J  * offering gome very choice

SH F8 "t“ rs *or tall service, at reasonable .prices.
Write__for particulars, or oome and ' see. VP, J.
DRODT, Prop., Monroe, Mloh.

m  I R O G  S  £.ne *ood trlpd sow Cheap;
rusV bros: ^ .  ready f>u ^

1 1  CROC JERSfc y BOARS for sale, nice ones, and 
- . .the breeding is - right. VV rite us for prices

MORRIS STOCK FARM. Catnwrfa, Mloh.

erinarians have obtained fairly good 
results by giving apomorphin in two 
or three grain doses three times a 
day for three'days. If you feed grain 
or ground feed- two or three times, 
give each cow a tablespoonful of the 
following compound powder, made by 
mixing a quarter pound of powdered 
fenugreek, quarter pound of carbonate 
of iron, quarter pound of powdered 
gentian, one pound of bone flour, half 
pound of common salt It is consid
ered good practice to give each cow 
plenty of powdered wood or cob char
coal in their feed.

Ringworm.—Several of our calves 
are troubled with ringworm. G. L., 
Marian, Mich.—First soak crusts in 
oil and remove them with green soap 
and water. Paint diseased area daily 
with tincture of iodine, or rub in oint
ment (one to eight) of-iodine crystals 
and goose grease once daily.

Dog Has Fits.—My collie pup, ten 
months, old, has been having fits for 
several months, but he seems to get 
over them. Abscess formed and broke 
between the eye and ear and has not 
yet healed. He had three fits since 
this abscess opened. What ails him? 
R. S. A., Northville, Mich.—I am in
clined to believe that your pup has 
epilepsy; if so, he will not recover. 
Apply boric acid to sore twice a day, 
and keep his bowels open.
J Spavin.—I have a mare nine years 
old which is suffering with spavin. 
Can you give me some good remedy 
that I can prepare and apply myself? 
H. R. N., Homer, Mich.—Clip off hair, 
apply one part red iodide of mercury, 
four parts lard, to be well rubbed in 
once every ten days. Absolute rest 
is of as much importance as treatment 
with drugs; therefore, he should not 
be exercised for two months.

Scours.—-For the past three years 
our calves have been troubled more 
or less with scours. The calves suck 
the cow, then .we veal the calf, if it 
lives. Subscriber, Wayne Comity.—Re
peated cleaning and disinfection of 
your premises fs necessary as well as 
•the treating of eactr calf’s navel at 
birth, also cleaning the cow’s udder, 
juid giving the calf vaccine.. You will 
find i t  no easy t*sk to get rid of calf scour infection. -

Seventh Annual Sale
Big Type Poland Chinas

Wed., Nov. 4, we will offer 17 -boars 
and 26 gilts—big, smooth, stretchy 
tops of our 1925 crop. Included in the 
offering is a litter by the World’s 
Grand Champion boar, Armistice Boy.

Many choice individuals sell in this 
sale. This will be an unusual oppor
tunity to get outstanding herd stuff* 
Everything has been held 'till sale 
day and you will have a chance at 
our best. Write at once for a catalog!

o f
WESLEY HILE, Ionia, Mich.
FOR SALE strictly Big Type 0. I. C. and Chester 
White Spring pigs, either sex, only hare a limited 
number. All from PRIZE winning stock. Will ship 
C. O. D. Newman’s Stock Farm, Marietta. Mloh.

and quality. Registered ireo. 
F. W. ALEXANDER, Vassar, Mich.
R :0 T Vn a  Chester White Spring Boars with size, 
W1S , J P C type and show quality. Fall pigs, either 
sex, not related. LUCIAN HILL, Tekonsha, Mloh.

FRANCISCO FARM
Poland-Chinas and Shorthorns

Get a boar from us and get a good one. Or a «bred 
heifer worth the money. Only the best suits us: 
We suit  you. P. f ,  -POPE, ML Pleasant, Mloh.

R  'T ' p  P  Boar and Sow pigs. Sows with pigs 
7 7  * also. Winners at Detroit and Ann

A1.80 Shropshire ewes and lambs. GEORGE 
NEEDHAM, 8alitie, Mich.

W AIT F0R LIVINGSTON’S PIG SALE—40 «high 
class P. C., 30 sows and 10 boars. Thursday. No

vember 19th. W. E. Livingstone, Parma, Mloh.

D  T. P. C, for sale, spring pigs, either seat. Cholera 
a»* .immune. Also Brown Swiss bulls. Write or see 
them. A. A. FBLOKAMP, Manchester, Mich.

Spotted Poland Chinas
VERN ADDLEMAN, Jasper. Mloh. h o a r s .

Delaine Ram* Both PoUed and Horned tor 
Hnnnciuau o o « » ?  sal9- Come and sea them. HOUSEMAN BROS., R. 4. Athlon, Mloh.

DELAINE RAMS
Mil. Box 20, Wakemnn, Ohio.

fine ones. Photos 
tree. F. «H. Bus-

Additional Stock Ads on Page 413
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS
Tuesday, October 20.

Wheat;
Detroit.-—No» 1 red $1.69: No. 2 red 

1.68; No. 2 white $1.69; No. 2 mixed 
1.68.

are expected in a few weeks, however, 
so that buyers have no anxiety and 
prices are close to the lowest point of 
the season. The corn surplus states 
have about thirty per nent more corn 
than last year, and twelve per cent* 
more than the average. Hogs are the.v o .  v •• “ « » d  m o u  u u c  » » n a g e ,  n u g s  a r e  u i e

Chicago.-—December $1.44% @1.46% * chief consumers of corn; These same
May $1.41% @1.42.

Toledo.—Wheat $1.65%@1.66%.
Corn ii

•Detroit.—-No. 2 yellow at 89c; No. 3 
yellow 88c.

Chicago.—December 74%@76c; May 
,79%c.

Oats. Wt
Detroit.—No. 2 white' Michigan at

44%c; No. 3a 42%c. 
Chicago.- May at

state's have about ten per cent fewer 
hogs than last year, and twenty per 
cent less than the average of the past 
five years.
» p? SEEDS '

Clover iseed prices ; | made further 
gains last week. Receipts have been 
delayed by rains which made hulling 
late in some sections, and demand was 
lively, October is usually a  month of 
he'avy receipts, however, and supplies 
during the next few weeks may act as 
a check on the rising price trend. Al- 
sike prices are firm. A big percentage 
of the 'receipts is of excellent quality 
which brings top prices.

FEEDS
The feed market is slowly develop

ing a better tone. Demand was more 
active last week, and . wheat feeds 
showed more strength. Flour produc
tion maintains a high-volume, -how
ever, so that unless a real consump
tive demand develops, wheat feed pric
es cannot make much progress.

^ BUTTER
Recent weakness in the butter mar

ket was short-lived, and pripes at the 
large distributing markets have al
ready regained much of the losses of 
a week ago. Receipts were smaller 
again, and with the cold weather so 
close at hand, necessitating- housing 
and feeding of cows earlier than ex
pected, it is unlikelyjhat supplies will 
show any increase from now on. Deep 
inroads are being made into reserve 
stocks of butter. Holdings on October 
1, according^o the department of ag
riculture, totaled 114,167,000 pounds, a 
Shortage of practically 40,000,000 
pounds under the same date a year 
ago, but slightly larger than the five- 
year average. Foreign markets are 
strengthened by seasonally light sup
plies, and since butter from the south
ern hemisphere will not be available 
in quantity until along in November, 
prices will probably continue strong. 
With the. statistical situation appar
ently ‘ so favorable, and advances so 
easy to effect and maintain, i t  is diffi-. 
cult to foresee anything but an ad
vancing butter market for the next 
month at least

_ ■ ■ |  - ... . Prices on, 92-score creamery were;purchase of substantial quanities of C h i c a g o  50%c; New York 52c. Fresh Canadian wheat for import took the 
keen edge from the cash situation.
Both Winnipeg and Liverpool lagged 
behind on the upturn in this country, 
although both have shown marked re
sistance on declines. Importing coun
tries expect that prices will continue 
low and are making no effort to buy 
ahead. World shipments have been 
large enough, to add about 7,500,000 
bushels to stocks on ocean passage 
last month.

Until something happens to mar the 
southern hemisphere crop outlook, or 
it becomes evident that European im
port needs have been underestimated, 
a  sustained advance in world prices is 
unlikely. Since our markets are al
ready on the edge of an import basis, 
it is useless to expect much further 
premium over the world level. Under 
the circumstances, a sidewise move
ment is rather probable until world 
prices proceed to a higher or lower 
level. If another break does occur, it 
is not likely to be very severe; v

RYE
Rye prices remain- on a feed grain 

level. Exports in the last two months 
have totalled only about 650,000 bush-1

-December 39 %c;
43%c.

Rye
Detroit.—No. 2, 86c.
Chicago.—December at 81c; May at 

86 %c.
Toledo.—86c.

Beans
Detroit.—Immediate and prompt

shipment $4.55.
Chicago.—Navy, fancy, $6.50t; red 

Sidneys $12(5)12.50.
Barley

Malting 77c; feeding 72c.
Seeds

Detroit.—Prime red clover $17.60; 
timothy $3.55; alsike $15.

Buckwheat
. Detroit.-r-$1.60@1.65.

Hay
Detroit.—No. 1 timothy $23.50(2)24;

H standard $23@23.50; No. 1 light clover 
mixed at $22@23.50; No. 2 timothy $21

ft @22.
No. 1 clover mixed $20@21; No. 1 

clover $18@19; wheat and oat straw 
$11.50@12; rye straw $12.50@l3.

Feeds
Detroit.—Bran $32; standard mid

dlings at $33; fine middlings at $37; 
cracked corn $38; coarse cornmeal at 
$35; chop $31 per ton in carlots.

Fruits.
Pears.—Bartletts, Michigan, bushels 

$3@3.25; Keiffers, Michigan at $1.25 
@1.35 bushel; Seckels, extra quality 
a t $8.Grapes.—Michigan Concords 5-lb.- 
baskets at 46(g)47c. * ';*• ",

Crabapples—-Bushels, Mich. Hyslops, 
fancy, large, clean, hard, $3@3.50.

WHEAT
The strong cash wheat market and 

a shift in the speculative balance of 
power brought a rally in wheat prices 
in the past week. On the upturn, the

creamery in tubs sells in Detroit for 46%@48%e per pound.
POULTRY AND EGGS

Receipts of fresh eggs made further 
gains last week. ' Quality is running 
better, on the whole, so that buyers of 
fine stocks had larger offerings to 
choose from, but prices held steady. 
Demand is showing effects of higher 
prices, but the increased use of stor
age eggs should maintain trade output. 
Storage eggs are moving more freely, 
but the holdings as of October 1 show
ed a surplus of 1,197,000 cases over 
the. same -date a year ago. The first 
spell of cold weatherr will probably 
. ĉheck production of hen eggs, and 
prices will undoubtedly resume their 
rising tendency-. :"1X/v

Chicago.—Eggs, miscellaneous 39c; 
dirties 22@28c; checks 22@27c; fresh 
firsts 40(S41c; ordinary firsts’ 30@34c. 
Live poultry, hens 22% c; springers at 
20c; roosters 16c; ducks l6c; geese 
20c;;. turkeys 25c.

Detroit.—Eggs, fresh candled and 
graded 38@42c; storage 31@34c. Live 
poultry, heavy springers at 22c; light 
springers 20c; heavy hens 25c; light 
hensl6c; roosters 16c; geese 18@19c; 
ducks 23@24c; turkeys 30@32c.

BEANS
The bean market declined to ̂ $4.70 

per 100 pounds for 0. H. P. whites, f. 
o. b. Michigan, after being up to $4.90 
early in the week. Demand is only 
fair, as many buyers still expect lower 
prices. Unfavorable weather is «the 
unfavorable influence. Picking is pro
ceeding slowly, with an average pick- 
age, according to the official' report, of 
8.5 per cent.

The Michigan crop is placed at 7,- 
-356,000 bushels, against -5,848,000 last 
year. Of , the total yield, 82 per cent 
are estimated to be small whites; four 
per cent, large whites; five per cent, 
light red kidneys; seven per cent, dark 
reds; one per cent, soys,.and one per 
cent other varieties.

POTATOES
With a Small crop definitely assured, 

the potato market is already on its 
way in the usual autumn advance. The 
movement of potatoes to market is 
reaching its peak, yet prices at ship
ping points-are firm, and distributing 
markets are following a rising ten
dency. Average prices at. Chicago are 
aboye $2 per 100 pounds, compared 
with 90c .a year ago. and $1.20 in 1923. ' 
Colorado and western Nebraska grow
ers are getting from $1.50@1.70 per 
100 pounds, and many favor holding 
for high prices. Northern round

whites, ,U. S. No. 1, were quoted at 
$2.45(af2.1>0 per 100 pounds, sacked, in 
the Chicago carlot market.

Tuesday,

CHICAGO
- Hogs

Receipts 261)00. Market slow and 
10@15ç lower than Monday’s average; 
bulk weight 10@15c off; underweight 
show full decline; big packers' doing 
little;, bulk of good 160-300-lb. weight 
$11.50@11.8b; top $11.90; bulk of good 
100-150-lb. average $11.75@12; packing 
soWs largely $9.75@10; 70 (full killing 
pigs $12.50.

Çgttlo.
Receipts 12,000.. Market on feeding 

steers slow, and Steady; meager supply 
desirable; fed steers with weight are 
strong; little done on western grass
ers; top $13.60;' bulk $13.75; bulls at 
$9.50 @12; she stock steady, with year
lings best kind;' bulk strong to 15c 

■ft ftftftftftftftB |ftftftftftft|ftft^PPIipp^g vealers steady; $11.50(5)12 to 
els, while at least 26,000,000 bushels packers; packers and feeders strong.
can be spared during the crop year.
The visible supply continues to in
crease. f - ;

OATS
The oats market has moved sidewise 

for three weeks. Primary receipts 
have fallen off nearly a third, commer
cial demand has been equal to the 
arrivals recently, and the last visible 
supply report showed a small decrease, 
the first since the new crop began to 
move. Export business has been quiet 
recently, and clearances fell off sharp
ly last week. Conditions favor further 
export sales, however.

CORN
-Corn receipts have been extremely 

light In the last ten days, and country 
offerings have been small, with feed- Handy light btttehers 
era outbidding terminals in some sec- Light butchers

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts, 42,000. Market fat lambs., 

steady; few early fat natives strong to 
25c higher at $14.75@15; fat sheep 
steady; odd lot of native eweg $6.50# 
7.50; feeding lambs strong to unevenly 
higher; demand good; early bulk ait 
$15.50@15.90; few decks of full-mouth 
breeding ewes $9.60.

DETROIT
Cattle.

Market opening very slow on Monday’s decline.
Good to choice yearlings /  

dry-fed .W.., *„  , . $10.50@1L7B
Best heavy steers, dry-fed 9.50(5)10.00 
Handy weight butchers . . .
Mixed .steers and heifers

7.25# 8.25 
5.25# 6.50 
5.00# 5.50 
4.00@ 4.50

tions. Liberal arrivals of new corn Best cows .. . . . . . .  5.00@ 5.60

October 20.
Butcher cows 4.00(5) 4.25
Common cows 3.00# 3,60
Canners . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .  2.50# 3.00
Choice bulls, dry-fed . . .  t 5.00@ 6.00 
Heavy bologna bulls »... 4.50# 5.50
Stock bulls ,V.. . . . . . . .  4.00@ 4.50
Feeders c i . . . . . 6 . 0 0 #  7.00
Stockers . .  5.00# 6.25
Milkers and springer^... .$45.00# 85.00 

Veal Calves.
Market 50c lower.  ̂ v t  V- ^  ië 

Best v /  "¿14.00
OtherS ,.v . . . . .  . 4.00(5)18.00

Sheep ami Lambs.
Market steady. ^  v

Best . . . . . .  ..:...$14.00@14.50
Fair lambs SI.. ...W. ) . . . .$12 00#13.00 
Fair and good sheep ..... 6.00@ 7.60
Culls and common. . . . . . . . .  2.0Q@ 4.00
Light and common . , .v , , 8.00@10.50
Buck lam bs................ 9.50@ 13.50

Hogs.
Market 10c lower.

Roughs . . .  . . . ‘ . k . . . . . . . .$ 9.90
Mixed^and yorkers 12,15
Pigs and lights \L1.60
Heavies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lL26@il.35
Stags v ,8.00

BUFFALO *
Hogs - -

Receipts 1,860. Market is closing 
slow. Heavy at $12.25@12,40; other 
grades at $12.40@ 12.50; packing sows 
and roughs $10(5)10.25.

Cattle. " '  "T"' , ; ; 3 
Receipts 600. Market slow.
• • * Sheen.and Lambs.
Receipts ,5w.: Best lambs $14.75; 

few’ $15; best §wes'<$6@8.
- : v ■ Calves. ¿4  '■

Receipts 250. Top $14.50.

%  WOOL
Wool prices have been going higher 

under the influence of rising markets 
abroad and a strong domestic situa
tion. While some of the activity has 
been speculative, mills Lave been buy
ing in fair volume and appear to have 
considerable purchasing, yet^to do; Do
mestic prices are on a sound basis; 
since stocks of wool in dealers* hands 
are moderate, the fall clip In Texas is 
small, the next spring clip is s ir  or 
seven months away, add-our prices 
are too low, to promote imports. The 
London sale of Colonial wools.closed 
strong, Australian prices have advanc
ed slightly in spite of the fact that a 
large new clip Is ready for sale, and 
South American markets are firm,1 with 
prices above a parity with Boston..

APPLES
*-■ Apple prices held steady last week 
in spite of larger supplies. Estimates 
of the crop as of October 1, showed 
little change from a month ago. The 
total production for the United States 
is estimated to be 18- per cent below 
the quantity required to supply the 
usual number of bushels per capita. 

SThe. commercial crop,'-¡on the other 
hand, is expected to be slightly larger 
than" last tear, although 4t is turning 
out smaHer than the earlier estimates 
in many sections. A-2%-inch Jona
thans were held at $1.75 per bushel 
basket at Chicago last week.

GRAND RAPIDS
Potatoes were in strong demand and 

higher in Grand Rapids this week. 
Eggs also advanced, and onions im
proved slightly after suffering a set
back last week. Potatoes $1@1.25 a 
bu; onions $1@1,10 bu; beets, carroty 
turnips, cabbage 50@65c bu; spinach 
$1@1.25 bu; -tomatoes^ $4@4.50 a bu; 
cucumbers $1#2 bu: hothouse cucum
bers $1.50 dozen; lettuce, hothouse 
leaf 15@ 18c lb; bead lettuce ■ 50(a)75e 
box; McIntosh apples $1,50 bu; Spys, 
Snows, Tolman Sweets; Jonathans, 
Steele Reds $1 bu; other varieties 5® @85c bu; pears, Kieffer 50@75c bu; 
Bose $2 bu; peaches, Smock $2.56Tbu; 
Chili $3 bu; Lemon Free $2; wheat 
$1.45 btt; rye 70c bu ¡ beans $4,10 per 
cwt; butter-fat 52@53c lb; eggs 45@ 
48c; poultry, fowls 15@23c; springers

DETROIT CITY MARKET
Though the potato market continued 

steady, buying was slow at the prices 
asked. Most products, were in liberal 
supply, and buying in general was fair-, 
ly active. Quinces were ‘snapped up 
readily, but the demand for pears was 
limited.-? . Melons were in little demand. 
Bunched stuff of all kinds was in 
stronger demand. The call for onions 
and cabbage was limited. Poultry of
ferings were moderate and sold mostly at retail.

Apples $2(5)2.50 bu; pears $1@2.50 
bu; beets 75c@$l bu; carrots $1#L50 
bu; cabbage 50@76c bu; leaf lettuce, 
outdoor 75c bu; green onions 50#60c 
dozen bunches, dry onions $1.50@1.75 
bu; potatoes $1.30@1.50 bu; toihatoes 
$1.25@1.50 per 15-Ib. basket: eggs, re
tail 60@70c; hens, retail 28@30c lb;*' 
Leghorn springers, wholesale 23@25c; 
retail 27@28c; colored springers, re
tail 28@32c; ducks, .-’wholesale 25c; 
retail 30c; veal 19@20c; dressed poul
try, hens 33@35c; springers 38@40c.

Receipts of cattle hav$ increased in 
numbers but declined in quality in the 
last few weeks. Arrivals at present 
are the largest of the season, and 25 
per cent greater than late in Septem
ber.^ At the same time, choice and 
prime steers at Chicago, tae only point 
where'an actual count of kindB is 
made, have been the scarcest since the 
spring of 1924. - v '  .

COMING LIVE 8TQCK BALES.

Shorthorns. ' v -
Oct 26.— H. B. Fetus &  Son, Elsie.Mich. ,
Oct. 26.—Ht B. Peters & Son, Elsie, 

Mich.
’ ■ V,., ' 'Herefords.

Oct 28.— Ward Dunstan Farm, Clark- 
ston, Mich. - I *

Jerseys.
Nov, 12.—William Knobloch & ‘Son, If'ptsegq,' L,„.

- Pofâftd Chinas-
Jfqy* A f ^ W ç s l e y Æ i l e ^ i î p n i a ,  M i d i ,  a l  
Nov. 19.—William Livingston, Darma, 

M id i»

. . .
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THE BEAN CROP.

W m

s u

\  X7E hare just received word from
VV a broker in New York, who 

‘ ✓  claims that, the New York state
bean Crop is damaged to such ex
tent that the farmers are plowing them 
under.

Now, if you have any means of find
ing out what the damage is in New 
York state, ft looks to us as though 
this information should be given to 
the growers here in ottr state, because 
we feel that beans at the present price 
are at least 91.50 to 92.00 per hundred 
too cheap. Kindly give this matter 
ycur prompt attention, as we believe 
it Will be of spme benefits to your 
paper.

In regard to the growers’ storing 
their beans in elevators, we think it 
is a very poor idea for them to follow, 
as the elevator man just takes'them 
and fills his orders, keeping the mar
ket down with the growers’ own beans.

You no doubt kpow the damage that 
has already been done in Michigan. 
What few beans we have taken in 
here are Picking from four to sixteen 
per cent, and two-thirds of them are 
wet and have to be dried. Anytlling 
that you can add to the information 
we have given you, we believe will be 
of great benefit'to the men who grow 
beans.—W. B. Spelling.

C08TS OF SWEETS TO BE INVES
TIGATED.

r M 'HE United States Tariff Commis- 
JL sion has started*an investigation 

as to the cost of producing maple 
syrup and sugar to be used as a basis 
in determining whether the tariff on 
these maple products should be raised 
or lowered. Importers are after a low
er tariff. The American Farm Bureau 
Federation recommends that the cost 
finding investigation be extended to 
the average producers, rather than 
confined to agricultural college es
timates which usually are based on re
ports from exceptionally efficient pro- 
a u c a r s . , -

Hillsdale County.—The wheat' acre
age is not as large as expected» be
cause of wet weather, Potatoes“' and 
corn are excellent. Clover seed about 
fifty per cent of a crop, and fruit about 
ninety per cent. Pasture is also in 
fine condition. Lambs are being mar
keted*. Hogs are not so plentiful as 
usual. All live stock is in good shape. 
Butter brings 52c; eggs CSC; wheat 
21.40; rye 75c: oats 94c. There is no 
farm help available.—C. R. G.

Clinton County.—Beans are abouf 
two-thirds harvested and the yield will 
probably range from ten to thirty bush
els per acre, and the pick from four 
to twenty pounds per cwt. The usual 
amount of fall crpps was sown. Late 
potatoes are an excellent crop: Sugar 
beets are also better than usual. Pas
ture is excellent, and as a result our 
live stock will go into the winter in 
excellent shape. Farmers are receiv
ing 94.35 per cwt, for beans; wheat 
91.40; oats 36c; hogs 912; lambs 913. 
—A. F. H. _

Gratiot County.—The usual acreage 
of wheat was sown in this county tills 
fall. Some of it, however, went in as 
late as the tenth of October. Pasture 
is good. Some beans are being mar
keted at' 94.25 per cwt.; wheat 91-42; 
oats 32d. We have not started har
vesting sugar beets.—A. R.

SHEEP

FURNISS . Nashville, M ieli.

F O R  S  A  T, F  Registered Improved Black- 
m u «  D«kine Merino Rams.
JOHN MEACHAM, Millington, Mica*

F  O l *  f i f l  I  a  Oxford yearlings and ram iambs, 
^ r e g i s t e r e d .  The kind that please, 

fleo. T. Abbott, Palme, Mleh. Til; Deekervllle, 78-3;

TAX REDUCTION PLAN8 COM
PLETED.

'  I  'HE tax reduction legislation pro-
-I gram has been completed. It is 

announced that an agreement has 
been reached, between President Cool- 
idge and the senate and house leaders 
in regard to the details of the propos
ed bill ançl as to its course through 
congress. Hearings on the bill will 
begin October 19 before > the house 
ways and means committee, and will 
bo limited to ten days. Few changes 
of any importance are expected to he 
made in the bill as a result of the 
hearings. It will have the right of 
way over the appropriation WHS, and 
is expected to be passed by congress 
and reach the Wnite House before 
Christmas.

COUNTY CROP REPORTS.
Sanilac Co., Oct. 10.—Beans badly 

damaged; many fields are standing 
yet, waiting fOr good weather. More 
wheat sowed than usual; just starting 
the sugar beets. They are a fair crop 
here. Prices low on all grains except 
wheat, which is 9144 how. Clover 
seed no good. Lots of apples, but no 
one has time to pick them. Potatoes 
are good. Pastures getting short, al
though it rains every other day.—J. M.

Kalamazoo Co., Out. 16.—Weather 
Conditions have been ideal for the 
growth of wheat; the outlook at prés
en tas  about 100 per cent.; The late 
potato crop is light, and tubers are 
selling right around tne dollar mark. 
Apples are plentiful, and prices range 
from 50c@91.25 per bushel at the'-or
chard. Hén fruit is about the scarcest 
thing right now. Eggs are selling at 
38@ 40c pgr dozens Butter-fat is 42c. 
The corn crop is up to average. Many 

'  Are Utilizing hogs and lambs to do the 
harvesting. Pastures are good for this 
time of .year. Conditions are a little 
easier, financially, and farmers are 
spending some money for repairs and 
improvements to their buildings.— L, F. H. f *• '■%

Kalkaska County.—The potato crop 
is light. We are receiving about $1.50 
per cwt. Pasture is fine. Wheat and 
ryë are looking good. About the usual 
acreage sown; Buckwheat and beans 
are being harvested. The yields will 
be rather light on account of the dry 
summer. There is plenty of rain this 
fall.

Calhoun County.—About the same 
acreage of wheat was sown this year 
as fix 1924. A little less rye went in. 
All seeding was late on account of 
continued wet weather. Fall pasture 
never looked better. Late' potatoes 
have not yet been dog. We had à good 
crop of early ones.. Not a large crop 
of fall and winter apples, but nearly 
an trees have a few.: Late frost last 
spring cut the grape crop. All stock 
is looking good, on account of the fine 
•pasturei. Butter brings 49c r eggs 42c. 
'fHL. W S W w

Save Q n e  H a lf O n
[G A S O L IN E

M O T O R IS T S, would you 
like to get 7 to 10 Gallons 
instead of 5 gallons of gaso
line for your dollar. “‘Yes 
sir-ee” , you say. All right I 
T urn your carburetor down 
J4-turn to the lean side. You 
say it W O N ’T STA R T 
now. Ju s t put a 
C Y C LO N E  V A PO R IZ E R  
in the manifold intake. Do 
it yourself in 20 minutes. 
ThSt increases your mileage 
25% and up. 90-aay 'M oney 
Back Guarantee. Formerly 
sold a t $5.00. Now $1.50. If 
sent C. O. D. pay postman 
15c extra. S tate tmake, type 
and year of car. For all

U  AMPSHIftES and LINC0 LN8 . 30 registered 
„  rsnjs. » fe w  ewes and lambs. Fanners’ prices. 
H. C. SKINNER, Dimondale, Mich.

,S "Ä
A. M. WELCH A SON, Ionia, Mich.

S h r o n c h i r P R  10 yearling rams and a ley 
e  i  lamb*, priced a t *20 to *30%
C. J. THOMPSON, Rockford, Mich.

Rflffktprart Shnrnchira yearling rams and ram lambs, 
.» E tP o  J 1180 and ewe lambe.C.' LEM EN A SONS, OOxter, Mich.

F o r  S h ro n a h irA  R u n ic  OR. EWES, write or 
nana  T ° Í  ,  ,  “ T  ,*  oMl on ARMSTRONG BROS., B, No. 3, Fowlerville, Mich.

For Shropshire R am s and Ew es
write or call on Dan Booh or, R. No. 4, Evart, Mleh.

sh r o psh ir e s  L r t ä " ^ , Ä , ! “ ,ss
H. GERBERICH, R. No. I, Marlon, Mleh.

W't«*á„H«Vhíí SS-W. CA BLER, Ovid, MiOh.

M e n n o  f 1“* ®*laino Rama, combining size, 
Ît,*. lon* «tapie, heavy Sesees, quality.
Write 8 . H. Banders, R. No. 2, Ashtabula. Ohio.

O X F O R D S
MANN, Dannili«, Mich.

rams, yearlings and mm 
Iambs. Registered. H. W.

o  BAMS—15 years’ breeding, the best,
priced to sell. Shipped on approval. Writ» 

or phone. Wm. Van Sickle, Deckerville, Mfeb.

YFARLING SHROPSHIRE RAMS
LAKEFIEL0  FARMS, Cfarkston, Mich,

A G E N T S  
■  W A N T E D
m a k e s  of autos, trucks and tractors.
Cyclone Vaporizer Co., Dept ?, 20 E. Jackson Blvd Chicago

2 0 0  Y e a r l i n g  E w e s
200 two and three-year-olds, and 200 solid mouths 
for sale In car lots. All are strictly choice black
faced stock. If Interested, telegraph us at once ae 
these ewee will soon be sold.' ALMOND B. CHAP
MAN, & SON, South Rookwood, Mioh. Telegraph 
Address Rookwood, Mich.

J *  U « p l «  Shrop:liiri! £
Also ewes. C. R. LELAND, R. S, Ann Arbor, Mleh.

S h  1 * 0  D A  H I  I * * #  Yearling rams, and sev-
W B ®*aU, L'CÍN.,1ñr. . " “* , r C*,

Registered Shropshire Ram
twy years old. N. . T. Vellguette, Kewadln, Mleh.

Shropshire Rams r«4rUngs and lambs. Also
r u .n lu .M  .  choice bred ewee. D. L.
CHAPMAN A SON, 8o. Rookwood, Mloh.

D  AMBOUILLET RAMS.. Have a  few choice largo 
„  yoarilngs from heavy shearing ram. Priced right. 
Few ewes later, all registered. H. W. HART, Green- 
vllle, Mloh., R. No. 2. ’Phone Qratton, Mloh.
F Ö R  G A T  T7 30 Registered Rambouillet 
T IT Rams, 1 and 2 yean old.
A. A F. PARMENTER, Durand, Midi.

R a m s  F o r  S a in  Cotswolds, Llncotos, Tonis Kara* n u H i o r o a i e  kules and Oxfords. All record
ed. Papers with each. L. R. Kunoy, Adrian, Mloh.

HORSES

F y t r a  G r t n r !  pure-bred Shropshire ram
,  *  „ 7  ° u  lambs At reasonable prices.
F. GOBBA, Holloway, Mioh7

FARMERS ATTENTION!
i f 8.»have some extra good Porcheron and Belgian 
Stallion* of rise and quality. International A State 
Fair prise winners. If your locality Is in " t d  of a 
good Stallion, you can easily seoure <—  on oar 
breeding association—service fee. plan. FRED A. 
STEVENS Co., I no., Brooksnrldgs, Mloh.

YOU CANT CUT OUT THOBOpflHPni
but you can clean them off promptly with

A B S O R B i n e
*  w TRAOE MARK RfG.U.S PAT. Off

and you work the horse aame time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged Glands. W en* 
Cysts A llays pain quickly. Price #1.25 a bottig 

a t  druggist* or delivered. Made la  the V . A  A . by
W. F.YOiJNfi, INC., 468 Lyman St., Sprlnufleld, Maaa

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
This classified advertising department is established for the convenience of Michigan fu-mm. 

Small advertisements bring bret results under classified headings. Try itfoT w aat a“  iM f o r ^ K ? -  
tlsing’ miscellaneous article» for sale or exchange. Poultry advertising will be run In ,th ir  department 
at classified rates, or In display columns at commercial rates.

Rates •  cent« a word, each insertion, on orders for less than four insertions: for four or more 
oonmcutlve insertions 8 cants a word. Count as a word each abbreviations, initial, at number No 
display type or Illustrations admitted. Remittances must accompany ordw
ehargeV#l0* word"d¥*rtl,i 1,1 *M a 4«P«rtment and it net aeoepted as elaesllled. Minimum

10. . . . .
One Four \ One Four,..$0.10 $2.40 28___ $0.24D ........ 2.64 27 . . . . 6.4812........ 2.88 28. . . . , . . . .  2.24 8.72. . \  1.04 -1.11 SS___ . . . .  2.32 6.86

. . .  LIS 3.36 SO___ . . . .  2.40 7.20
15........ 3.60 SI___ 7.44IS........ . . .  1.3« 3.84 32 . . . . . . . .  2.68 7.68
17........ . . .  0 6 4. OS S3. . . . 7.92
IS, . . . . 4. SS 

4.86
14___ ___1.T1 3.16

8.4019........ 38___20........ 4. SO 
8.04

16___ ___1.81 8.648.8821........ . . .  1.68 87-----22........ S.S8 38----- 9.18
23........ 6.62 39----- . . . .  2.12 9.36
24........ 6.76 40___ . . . .  1.20 9.60
2 6 . . . . . . . .  2.00 6.00 41 . . . . . . . . .  1.23 8.84

 ̂P U T  THIS NEW  
MILL ON YO UR  

5 \  O LD  
I TO W ER

Albion . k) ad wood a h  a t dial 
oad poweAd. One-third the work.
cZL ßmrU~*f “V «sAer "Wtt° n,y “•*. P W b o an , eJmea to 

•  •*•<* oad luty n. pHcttbl«. Covern« t>r dopadobla 
wtthout ipruip. Fib m , Ama 

•tool Iowa. Why oat thutu raur chon 
how. naca with • good Wndndb 
TU» i» your chance—F. O. B. 
Albion. Ecea à rendi. Ad rea 
unie. O, wnw licou te r

Hahn
ossi

Steal Predicts Ce. Ltd
t. 44, JMMm , M Ichlias. U.S.A

Special Notice
tended fe r  the Clauified Department 
dopt in advance t f  publica tien dai».

A ll adverttdseg mpp 
dhcentinuance erdert 
er thang» e f cepy In- 

must reach this i f  ce ten

FERRETS—Thirty years’ experience. « Yearling fe
males, the mother ferret special rat catchers. *5.00 
25?» ®tock females, $4.00. Males. $3.60.
Will ship C. O. D. Instruction book free. Levi 
Farnsworth, New London. Ohio.

COON, skunk, fox, wolf, rabbit hounds cheap. Broke 
dogs sent on 10 days trial. “O. C. 0 ."  ifrgmtela Oconee, III. i;.. >. .

I®®; HOUNDS, farm raised, broke dogs, puppies. E. Davison, Freesoil, Mich,

HAT TERRIERS, fox terriers, rabbit hounds, Illus
trated lists 10c. Pete Bister, Pana, minois.

TOBACCO

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—farm 90 acres, 60 cleared. 30 in pas
ture, located on -the M-10 Road, 1% miles from 
railroad and stores. All new and good buildings, 
7-room house, fun basement. Fully stocked and ma
chinery, straw, hay and grain. Owner sickly, so will 
sacrifice for low price. Inquire for full information, 
A. H., Metz, Mich. Box 18.

T U R K E Y S
If You Hava Any to Market for

THANKSGIVING
W RITE TO

D E T R O I T  B E E F  CO.
DETROIT  ̂MICH.

for instructions for dressing and shipping. 
We will sell them for you<-

SPLENDID WINTER’S LIVING from 100 Acres. 
Horses, II Cows and heifers, poultry, machinery, hay, 
fodder, grain, firewood: near lovely lake resort; rich 
level fields for money-making sweet corn, potatoes, 
vegetables, etc.; income about $2,000 last season; good 
10-room house, water inside, basement bam, etc. 
Owner canndt handle, $3,800 gets all if you hurry, 
part cash. Details pg. 4 Ulus. 196 pg. Catalog farm 
bargains throughout 24 states. Free. Strout Farm 
Agency, 205-BC, Kresge Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

GROW WITH TRACY, CALIFORNIA!—This is your 
opportunity to buy large or. small dairy farms In one 
of the richest dairy sections of the United States. 
Cheaply Irrigated sub-divisions and markets nearby 
make Trary. California, die ideal spot for the ag
gressive dairyman. Write Tracy Chamber of Com
merce, 'brory, California.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: Chewing, five lb., $1.69; ten. 
$2.50; smoking, five lb.. $1.25; tea. $2; oigan, t i  (bp 
ov. guaranteed, pay when received, pipe free. Bor 
Carlton. Marons Mills, Kentucky. ^

LEAF TOBACCO—Chewing, 6 lbs., $1.60; tea $2.80: 
smoking, 5 j ba^ $1.25; ten. $2. Guaranteed. Pag 
when received. Pipe free. Albert Ford, Paducah, Kg.

HOMESPUN^ TOBACCO. Chewing S » a  $1.50; 10. 
$2.50. Smoking 5, $L25; 10. $2. Mild 10. $1.50. 
Pay when received. F. Gupton, BardWeU. Kentucky!

POULTRY
COCKERELS—Rocks. Reds, Leghorns. Turkeys.
Geese and Ducks. Send for prices. State 
Farms Association, Kalamazoo, Mich.

TOP PRICES PAID for Uve fryers or broilers welgh- 
254 Iba Ship today. East Coast Poultry 

Co., 1360 Division S t ,  Detroit. Mich. « « « r
BARRED BOCK show and breeding cockerels, both 
matings. Heavy laying strata Money bask guar
antee. Lucian Hill. Tekomsha. Mich.

WOULD YOU SELL your farm if you got your 
price f No commissions. No agents. Address Charles 
Benlch, G7. Woodstock. Illinois.

WANTED FARMS
WANTED—to rent 300 acres or move, by experienced 
farmers. Good references. G. Compton, Pahnyrs» 
Mich.

5®? SINGLE COMB White Leghorn hens, rullata 
John Hass, Bettendorf, Iowa. _______  *
s - c - BUFF LEGHORN COCKEREIA—Prices reasonable. Willard Webster, Bath. Mt«h* ' "**’

TURKEYS
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS from a 40-pound 
tom. hens $5. toms $7. R. C. B. I. Red Cockerels, 
bred from trap-nested strain. $3 each. Ralph Alhlre, 
«. 2, Bear Lake, Mich.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—To bear from owner of farm or unim
proved tend for sale. O. Hawley, Baldwin, Wis.

HAY AND STRAW
HAY—Timothy, clover and mixed—also alfalfa. Qual
ity guaranteed. Ask for delivered prices. Harry B. 
Gate* Company. Jackson. Mich. *

• N E W T O N ' !JTohvookL lavas, Coitgha, O i a i H l i »  
•To W orm «. Moat tor co aa  
T w o  cane aatiaimctnry tag 

f  -o p n  H eaves o r  m o n ey  back. $ U 9  
p e r  c an . D ealem or by m a i l  
T h e Newton Rem edy Ce* 

Toledo» Ohle*

*¥1houeands of White Leghorn pullet8 
' A  hen* and cockerels at low prloe8 
Shipped C.O.D. and guaranteed. Order 
sp ring  ehleks now. Bgg bred 25 years. W in
ners everywhere. W rits  fo r  special sale bulle
tin  and free  catalog. Geo. B, Ferris»831 

^Shirley, Grand Rapids, Mloh.

Whittaker’s R. I. Red Cpdkerdi
will' improve your color and production. Both Combs. 
from Trapnestqd Stock. Michigan’s Greatest, color, 
and Egg StreUt Write for prices. INTER LAKES 
FARM, Bok 39. Lawrence. Mich.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Practical Farmer for dairy and sheep. 
Married, not more than two children. State salary 
expected first letter. Farm modem. 10 minutes Dom 
Ann Arbor. 1  hour Detroit. Address Owner, 1427 
Edison Ave., Detroit, Mich.

YOUNG MAN as milk salesman. Must be respon
sible, have references and $200 cash bond. S35 n- 
xveak guaranteed. Write for appointment. Belle M e  
Creamery. *3600 Forest E., Detroit, Mich.

faraw tenant with stock and tools for 
200-acre farm, 3 miles from Aimant Buildings and 
silos suitable for dairying. W. C. Harris. 840 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit Mich. treuoo-

MARL EXCAVATING. 40c per yard. In 1000 yd. lots, 
within a radius of 60 miles of Three Hirers. Feather- 
stone A Hull. Constantine. Mich.

ALL WOOL KNITTING YARN for sale from manu
facturer at great bargain. Samples free. H. A. 
Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.

SEEDS AND NURSERY STOCK

CERTIFIED SEED GRAIN, from latest improved 
strains of highest yielding varieties under an«»hig»n 
conditions. Wolverine oats. Robust beans. A. B. 
Cook. Owosso, Mich. 'Æ  ;

PET STOCK
FERRETS—specializing in' small trained ratters a t  
hunters. '■ Information 'F RWL - Thos. Reitere. New 
-London,' Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED
TO CALIFORNIA. Get three good re- 

sponsible farmers to go with you to inspect California 
state approved tends. Opportunity for one good man 
in each community to Join largest i«M selling organ
ization in U. S Write for details. Herman Jams, 
San Joaquin. Fresno County, Calif.

^ S F ^ ^ ^ - H o u s e h e l d  Cleaning Device 
washes and dries windows, sweeps, cleans walls, 
scrubs, mops. Costs less than brooms. Over half 
pnfiit. Write Harper Brush Works ITS 3rd S t .  rfiinmo, lows.

1Y/TICHIQAN FA R M E R  
Classified Linen bring 

results. Try one.

ÿ ;

mailto:50c@91.25


T R I P L E
VALUE

A m e r e  year after year, profits are made of dairymen, feeders, breeders and general 
¡Sunder practical, every-day farm conditions; farmers for being a splendid investmentx^'s^:-W=:i. 

Linseed Meal is given credit by thousands These men all report that— # ^ j p P

LIJ i S E E D  M E A L  C O N S T IT U T E S  A LAXLGE 
W E B p E l t t ^ G E i o  F ® H  E % G R A IN

Farm grown feeds are supplemented by t-inseed 
Meal in amounts varying from seven per cent 
to fifty/per cent of the grain ration. The 
Linseed Meal is used for its triplé value—its
Cattleman Figures 100% 

Returns on the Dollar 
I figure every dollar in
vested Jn linseed meal to 
bring in a return of 
100%. This profit seema 
even bigger when you 
take into ‘ |  consideration 
the better finish secured 
with the linseed meal and 
the fact that hogs running 
after the cattle do^jnuch 
better.
This has been my actual 
experience in feeding cat
tle; 1 positively know of 
what I write as I weigh 
all cattle igvery thirty days. 
LAWRENCE I. TODT 

Morris, EL
And Another Fanner Re* 

JH H . ports Two Dollars for
Every Dollar Invested

My herd average for sixteen cows is 440 lbs. fat. I 
attribute this largely to the ration fed these cows.

* For every dollar invested in feed, my test book shows 
that I get two dollars in return.

‘̂ The grain ration fed consists of six parts ground 
oats, four to eight parts ground corn and cob meal, 
two parts linseed meal, and two parts cottonseed meal. 

.2 feed annually four tons of linseed meal and consider'
• it a sound investment. THOS. HANSEN

Cedar Falls, la.
Ate Less Com and Topped the Market

For die last sixty days this year I fed a load of 2? head of cheap 
„cattle. They cost me $10.20 a head. I put them in the- yard the 
. 6th of November and fed them light until the middle of December, 

when I got them on full feed as fast as I could.
After getting them on a heavy feed of oil meal (4 lbs. yer bead 
per day), was able to save three bushels of com a day. - 
The cattle sold on the Chicago market April 2? over 1,092 pounds 
and topped the market at 411.40. W. E. SIGLIN, Dunlap, la.

YOUR RATIONS EASILY BALANCED 
FOR GREATER PROFIT

We dan help you—easily but accu
rately. It has all been figured out ia 
the two books listed in tfie Coupon 
below. These books are chock- full of 
feeding rations which include all man
ner of feeds in various proportiohs, 
extensively used by farmers, breeders, 
feeders and experiment stations. Get 
these books, and in addition write to 
our Secretary, who has had extensive 
farm and experiment station experi
ence, if you have any unusual.feeding 
problems to solve.: No obligation.

S E N D  T H I S  C O  U P O  N <

Dairyman Says, “Cheapest Feed Considering Returns** 
I certainly would go to extreme measures to get lin- 
seed meal before I would gri without it, because I 
think it is the cheapest feed on the market at the' 
present .time, considering the returns for each dollar 
invested. Furthermore, it His that cooling effect on the 
system, it is an appetizer, and it gives that bloom and 

- condition which is so essential for large milk pro- 
d u c tio n . 1
I think I can double my money by feeding linseed 
meal in my rations. -If I were to omit linseed meal 
from my rations I. would not get much milk and 
would have more or jete trouble, with cows under those 
conditions. CHARLES SHUMAN, White Water, Wis. 

Necessary' in Raising Big Calves 
'",.2 have been a constant user of linseed meal for a 

number of years and ffnd that it has no competitor in 
this line.
For example, I find it impossible to raise calves with
out linseed meal. ̂  A- ration of oats, linseed meal and 
barley has always raised me good, big, rugged-boned 
calves. I also' find it vejy .satisfactory for my dairy 
cows. RALPH C. DAVIES, Golden, Colo.

Worth £75.00 per Ton for Hogs 
We find linseed oil meal the best Of .all commercial feeds.
We give yearlings one pound, perday at the beginning of the 4 
and the last 60 day? increase the axnouftt to three pounds per day'. 
For pigs, about ten pounds tcf a bushel of ground oats makes a rich 
slop,;*?/
Last year oil meal at $45.00. per ton and com at $1.00 per 
bushel made the meal worth $75.00 per ton .when fed to feeding 
hogs. .jr'- 0  . . . .  _ ’■¿■‘'¿■'■■A;' ’
We consider linseed meal a great feed for all farm animals.

DORAN BROTHERS. Ohio. Illinois.
Used Uninterruptedly for Twenty-Five Yean

We have been using linseed meal1 in our' ration uninterruptedly 
for over twenty-five' years and would not feel that wé could 

^keep  house” , without It. - v
Personally we  ̂should as soon think of trying to make "bricks 
^ th o u t _«traw’’ as to compound . a ration Without linseed meal. 
A . F; PIERCE, Prop., Sheómet Farm, Jerseys, Winchester, N. H. 1

LINSEED CRUSHERS 
MEAL ADVERTISING COMMITTEE

Room 1Í28, Union Trust fikk,
CHICAGO,ILL.

high protein content (34%), its general con- 
ditioning qualities and its high manurial value. 
Read below, a few of the many letters we are 
receiving regarding the value of this great feed;

12% to 30% of Dairy 
Rations—- ‘‘Nothing 

. ‘ to Take Its 
Place*’

The proportion ‘ of oil 
meal used in - oùr ration 
¡8 as follows:

%Test cows, 12%; daily 
« cows, 10 to 1 ?%; calves.

2* to 30%. • • | ® | | §
I find the use of the oil 
meal Very "satisfactory, in 
fact there: is nothing to 
take its place, or just 
good. It aids' digestion 
and we have- very little 
trouble along this line and 
contribute tne reason en
tirely to the use of meal.
I t keeps the coat sleek and 
glosgy and in nice, healthy 
condition.

W M . FIELDEN, Mgr.,
Beaver Dam Stock Farm, Holstein Fresian Cattle* r 

i ;  a >.V.; 7- Montgomery, N . I t
W hat Bill Burns, Nationally Known Sheep lit  

■»jii » " Buyer, Says
^ U  ^ ' w  autKority on all kinds of sheep and a sal»- 

a »any years, says: " I  could 
hundreds instances where oil meal proved its worth, and 

b ®any year* of Close-study and observing results, obtained with 
S »  S K .  *7 7 *  ^ b m a n o n  of.feeds, I can safely say, that !

I know of for keeping E m b. 
ttu> .end big gains and for producinetne nnish so much desired on àie market«

u  Recommended Widely by Poultrymen
Poultry Specialist ¿nd. Journalist o f  Madison. Wifu, writes: will say tha* hne««^ «/t ~

WKlely hy poukrymen aa an excellent feed, eapecially d u n W  tfae 
S f e j ’S & ík  often fed to late hatched ¿rwjvina
^M eo ro A i^ n tufm ** ieather,n*  out «Pifckly to time for the fai!

D ept LIN SE E D  C R U SH E R S M EAL  
0-10 A D V E R T ISIN G  C O M M ITTEE  

MOM UR, UNION TRUST BUILDING, CHICAGO, IftlNOIS 
Please send me without obligation either or' 

.both of the books I have checked with an “ X”  
--below:

I j Booklet ' ‘Dollars. and Cents RESULTS as
L_I told b y x Practical Feeders, Breeders and
¡K Dairymen.”

Booklet, “ How ’to Make-Money With Lip- 
I I seed Meal,”  by Prof. F. B. Morrison, author 
with W , A . Henry of die Recognized Authority 
on Stock Feeding—“ Feeds and Feeding.”  ..
Name.

•Town

B ■ F, D . w w M n w i w m x S t l t t .

THESE
BOOKS
WILL
HELP
YOU

DoUsra and Cents

Results!

Smttuful Juden

Both are practical g H  
books, dealing with the dollars and 6|nts 
aide of reeding Limped Meal. The one book 
it by successful feeders, daifymen and brtld- 
« « i Tb* V ^ e r b y  Prof. f IvB. Morrison, 

with .W. A . Henry, »‘Feed» and 
n ed iag. '  '


